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studies on Hormonal Induction of liabryonic Hrythropoienis
b y
J. A, Hunter
Summary of the*is presented for the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy; University of Glasgow, June, 1968
It has been established that the homone, erythropoietin, 
lo concerned in the control of normal adult erythropoieele in 
mammals; it is known to act by stimulating maturation of 
progenitor cells. The part played by erythropoietin during 
foetal life la not dear; its mode of action on sensitive colic 
le also uncertain. The hormone may be assayed in vitro by 
meamirin - the Incorporation of into pro tein—bound haam by
erythroid cell cultures.
The erythroid activity and response to erythropoietin of 
cells from rat yolk sac, foetal liver and foetal spleen were 
investigated; similar studies were carried out on rabbit foetal 
liver oells. The pattern of in vivo activity and sensitivity to 
erythropoietin observed during gestation su seated that, in both 
epeoles, foetal erythropoieele was controlled, in part, by 
erythropoietin; it was concluded that erythropoietin, probably 
of foetal origin, controlled red cell production except during 
yolk sao erythropoieele.
In many mammals the foetus produces haemoglobin distinct
from the adult haemoglobin. Using starch gel electrophoresis 
the nature of the haemoglobins in circulating cells during 
gestation of mouse and rabbit foetuses was determined. Two 
haemoglobins were found in the blood of young rabbit foetuses; 
three were found in young mouse foetuses. In both epeoies 
these disappeared during gestation and were replaoed by a 
single adult haemoglobin* The elte of production of the 
different haemoglobins was determined by staroh gel electro— 
phoresis of labelled haemoglobin synthesised by erythroid 
cells in vitro. Only foetal haemoglobins were made by mouse 
yolk sac cells while only adult haemoglobin was made by foetal 
liver oells. Erythropoietin, to whloh only foetal liver oells 
were sensitive, stimulated only adult haemoglobin synthesis|
It did not appear to affeet haemoglobin synthesis directly, in 
circulating oells.
Two haemoglobins were found in the blood of young rat 
foetuses; three others appeared during the early stages of 
foetal liver erythropoiesia. After birth, the amount of on# 
of the components first present dsoreased to very low levels in 
adult animals. The relative rates of synthesis of the haemo­
globins were eharaeteristlo of the stage of gestation and remained 
the same during much, if not all, of call maturation. It was 
found that erythropoietin treatment cf foetal or adult erythroid 
oells had only a quantitative effeot on haemoglobin synthesis;
it did not alter the relative amounte of each haemoglobin 
present. As In mouse, It appeared to have no direct effect 
on haemoglobin synthesis by circulating oells.
The effects of inhibitors, eolohiolne, FUdR, aotinomyoln D 
and puromyoin, on the response to erythropoietin of mouse foetal 
livor cells indicated that syntheses of DBA, RHA and protein, 
but not cell division, were essential for erythropoietin- 
induced haemoglobin synthesis. Further studies indicated 
that oells usually divided after erythropoietin treatment but 
that this was not mandatory for haemoglobin synthesis.
The technique was altered to measure synthesis of D3A, BRA 
and total protein, as well as haem synthesis after erythropoietin 
treatment. Theee studies. Including the effeot of inhibitors 
upon the response, suggested that the first deteotable result of 
erythropoietin treatment waa mRNA synthesis; this permitted 
protein synthesis whieh was essential for DBA synthesis. These 
events occurred very quickly and OTA synthesis doubled within 
1 hr. of erythropoietin treatment. Afterwords, oell maturation, 
including haemoglobin synthesis, eould proceed. The tlme-ooureo 
of the response su gested that erythropoietin might stimulate 
maturing cells, capable of DBA synthesis, as wall as progenitor 
cells; the responding oells, whatever their nature, appeared to 
be eeneltlve to erythropoietin during the G. period of their 
cycle. Theee results were discussed in relation to in vitro 
studies on other differentiating oells.
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Introduction
1* Mammalian embroyonio erythropoieele
In mammalian einbryoe erythroid differentiation takes place 
successively in the yolk eao, general mesenchyme, liver9 apleen and 
bone marrow (Le Douarin, 1966). It first ooourp in the extra-embryonio 
blood islands surrounding the uabllioal vesicle* The blood-forming 
oells arise from the splanohnopleuric connective tissue interspersed 
between the endodermal and mesodermal layers (Sorenson9 196I; Block, 
1946)| ths osntrally placed oelle become the primitive blood oells, 
while the peripheral oelle flatten cut to form a sinusoidal lining*
By the 5- 6  somite stage haemoglobin synthesis has begun, a network of 
anastomlelng sinusoids is established extra- and Intra-embxyonlcally, 
and the heart le beating (Le Douarln, 1966)* At the 30*40 somite stage 
email blood-forming fool appear in the metenohyme and erythropoieele 
in ths yolk sac begins to decrease (Sorenson, 1961)* The mesenohyaal 
phase le brief exoept in the liver whioh becomes ths sain ezythropoietio 
organ*
The liver arises from interdigitatlon of the foregut-floor 
endoderm with mesench me from the septum tranevereum and recruitment 
of oells from the ooelomlo mesothellua* Erythroid oelle are derived 
from the eeptum mesenchyme and the ooelomlo mesothellua whioh is 
oontinuous with the eplanohnlo mesoderm of the yolk eao (Wilson et 
al., 1963)* Erythroid maturation takes plaoe extravaeoularly in oloee
oontiot with the hspatoeytos (Soreneon, 1960} Jones, 19599 Oraeeo, 
et al., 1962)| the maturing cells are grouped together with the youngest 
plaosd centrally (Fish, I960)* Before maturation le oomplete the oelle 
may enter the sinusoids, either through discontinuities present in 
the sinusoidal wall or by rupturing it (Zaaboni, 19 6 4| Oraeso, et al.,
1962), where maturation may continue. The oell population in the 
sinusoidal lumens becomes more nature as livsr exythropolssis proceeds, 
while the extravasoular population remains relatively immature (Fish, 
I960)* Ths liver is the most important erythropoietic organ of 
embzyonlo life because of its else and of the length of time it remains 
erythropoietic, until birth in many species (Le Douarln, 1966).
The spleen become« erythropoletio during the later stages of 
liver erythropoieele| it later becomes lymphopoietic and in only a 
few species, e*g* rodents, does it retain a oapaolty for erythropoieele 
(Le Douarln, 1966| Russell and Bernstein, 1966). Srythropoiesis in 
the liver generally outlasts that in the spleen* The epleen arises 
as a condensation of mesenchymal oelle on the left dorso-lateral 
portion of the mesentery at its Junotion with the stomach wall (Thiel 
and Downey, 1921)9 erythroid maturation proceeds extravasoulatly in 
the same way as in the liver (Le Douarln, I9661 Thiel and Downey,
1921).
The bone marrow medulla becomes erythropoletio even later in 
gestation, the extent to whioh it dose so depending upon the length 
of gestation (Le Douarln, 1966). It increases in activity progressively, 
as the activity of other sites decreases, until it is ths major} and
usually thm only, souroa of erythroid oelle In the adult animal.
2 . Maturation of enrthroid oelle
The morphological changes during a xy throid saturation have boon 
intensively atudiedj the change* observed ara very alailar in adult 
and foatal erythroid tiaauaa fro* all mammalian spaoia* studied (Psaae, 
19^61 Fish, 1960| Jonas, 1999! Zamboni, 1)64| La Douarln, 1966* Sorenson, 
I960, 1963! Acksrman at al** 196l! Crssso at al., 1962)* Only tha 
maturation of yolk sao oalls la significantly dlffarant (Soranson,
196l| Marks and Kovach, 1966)• Many terminologies huve baan applied 
to tha dlffarant saturation stages; that usad hara is, in order of 
1 no reusing saturation, pronormoblast, basophlllo normoblast, poly* 
chromatic normoblast, acidophilic normoblast, raticulooyta, szythrocyta# 
These tarns rsprassnt stags* in a continuous proosss and no olear*out 
lina can ba drawn between most of thami intermediate stages ara fra* 
quently seen*
In general, Immature oalls ara large and haws a high nuoleus-to~ 
cytoplasm ratio | they hate several nuoleoli and waxy many oytoplaamio 
organellas* During maturation tha sis# of tha oall and tha nucleus- 
to-oytoplasm ratio daoraaaa, tha nuoleoli quickly disappear and tha 
oytoplaamle organellas deore&se progressively in numberf tha nuolaua 
itaalf is extruded, transforming tha aoldophlllc normoblast into tha 
ratioulocyta. Tha variety of proteins synthesised decreases until 
haemoglobin synthesis constitutes over 90T of total protein synthesis*
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DMA synthesis continues only until the maturing oell approaches 
the polychromatic normoblast stage (Grasso et al. 1963$ Cronkite,
1964)1 cell dirision does not ooour beyond the polychromatic normo­
blast stage (Lajtha, 1964$ Borsook, 19641 Grasso et al,, 1963)* Cell 
division is estimated to occur at least three times as the pronormoblast 
matures (Lajtha, 1964$ Borsook, 1966) and the length of the division 
cycle Is probably 12-20 hr* (Lajtha, 1964$ Cronkite t 1964)* After 
DMA synthesis and cell division ceaee the nucleus oontinues to disinte­
grate and is eventually extruded (Jones, 1939$ Grasso et al.t 1962)*
The appearance of naemoglobin m  the nucleus at these later stages 
any contribute to the disintegration of the nucleus (Marks and Kovach,
1966)1 the haemoglobin may be synthesised within the nucleus or enter 
from the oytoplasm through the nuolear annul 1 (Grasso et al,, 1962)*
The pronormoblast contains very many ribosomes whioh are mainly 
associated as polysomes ( Blfkind et a^* 9 1964)| most ribosoaal synthesis 
occurs before or during this stage (De Beilis et al., 1964)• This 
is in accord with the rapid breakdown of nuoleoli after this time 
(Grasso et ajU, 1962), As maturation proceeds the number of ribosomes 
decreases and, in the later stages, the proportion of polysomes also 
decreases (Rifkind et ah, 1964| Grasso et al*, 1962); there is evidence that 
some retloulooyte polysomes may be in^otlve (ulowacki and Millette,
19651 Marks et al., 1965).
The number of mitochondria also decreases during maturation 
although the ensymatlo activity associated with eadh remains constant 
(rease, 1956$ Ackerman, 1962)* the mitochondrial oontent of the oells
falls faster than the ribosomal oontent (Grasso et al., 1962j 
Ackerman, 1962).
RNA synthesis occurs primarily during the pronormoblast and 
basophilic normoblast stages and oannot be detected after the poly­
chromatic normoblast stage (Grasso et al.» 19631 Be Beilis et al.f
1964). The concentration of RNA decreases until the cell reaches 
the polyohromatio stage, remains constant thereafter until the nucleus 
is extruded and then deoreases once more (Grasso et al«p 1963)I 
during early maturation the oellular RNA appears to be turning over 
quite rapidly. The decrease in RNA concentration late in maturation 
may be effected by enzymatic degradation to nucleosides and pentose 
(Marks and Kovach, 1966j Adaohi et al,, 1964)*
The rate of protein synthesis changes little until the poly­
ohromatio normoblast stage (Grasso et al., 1963) Borsook, 1964)I since 
the protein concentration also remains relatively constant, the 
cellular proteins appear to be turning over fairly rapidly (Grasso et 
al., 1963) Borsook, 1966). Haemoglobin synthesis can first be detected 
in late basophllio or early polychromatic normoblasts (Grasso et al.,
1963) although some globin may be present earlier than this (Ackerman, 
1962| Wilt, 1962). As haemoglobin synthesis increases the overall 
rate of protein synthesis is at first unchanged and then deoreases as 
synthesis of non-haemoglobin proteins declines (Borsook, 1966). Since 
synthesis of haemoglobin, and of some other proteins, oontlnues after 
RNA synthesis has stopped, the mRKAs Involved must be stable) the haem
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synthesising enaynes or their mRHAs east also be stable*
The oells are usually released as reticulocytes | those released 
by foetal erythroid tissue are often less nature than in the adult 
(Fisher et al,* 1965*1 Le Douarln, 1966)* There is evidenoe that a 
snail proportion of the oells is always released prenaturely although 
containing near-normal anounts of haenoglobin9 perhaps by by-passing 
or aooelerating a stage of (saturation prior to nuclear loss (Borsook 
et al*9 1968| Stohlnaa et a^.*1964t Borsook et a^*, 1962)* The tine 
taken to reaoh the retloulooyte stage after cell division has stopped 
is between 3 0 -5 0 hr* (Lajtha, 1964)1 retloulooyte naturatlon nay take 
another 48-72 hr* (Stohlnan et al*9 1964)*
Yolk sac erythroid naturatlon. The naturatlon of the prlmitlre 
erythrocytes in the yolk eao follows a stellar but not identioal 
pattern* The oells are larger throughout but hare snaller9 more 
granular nuoleii the nuoleus is not extruded and nay undergo eltosls 
even in the oiroulatlon (Sorenson* 1961> Craig and Bussell9 1964)*
Ribosonss and nltoohondria are lost progressively and eventually 
completely (Sorenson9 1961 j Kovaoh et al** 1967)1 the loss of ribosomes 
has been correlated with a decrease in haenoglobln synthesis (Kovaoh 
et al** 1967)* As foetal liver erythropolesis proceeds, the yolk sao 
oells in oiroulatlon are replaoed by non-nuoleated exythrooytea and 
rarely persist until birth (Le Douarln9 19661 Vlntrobe and Shunaacker9 
X936).
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3* Stem oells
Erythroid oells are destroyed and replenished in considerable 
quantities throughout the life of an animal f but identifiable erythroid 
oells are not self-propagating (Alpsn and Cranmore, 1959l Lejtha, 1964)* 
Furthermore, suppression of erythropoiesls until no reoognisable 
erythroid precursors are found does not destroy the erythropoletio 
capacity of the animal (Jaoobson et al*, 1957)• Such observations 
imply that there exists a pool of undifferentiated oelle 9 whioh are 
both self-maintaining and capable of differentiation when required9 
called stem oelle (Patt and Quastler, 1963)* The pool must be able 
to maintain the erythroid mass at ite correct six# not only under 
normal conditions but also in conditions of stress9 such as rapid 
foetal growth, changes in oxygen tension or large lose of blood 
(Boggs, 1965).
Models of stem oell function* Osgood (1957 9 1959) suggested that 
stem oells were capable of two kinds of divisions symmetric, to 
maintain themselves, or asymmetric, to produce differentiated cells 
as well as more item oelle* Such a model would explain many aapeote 
of erythropoiesls, but the very rapid replenishment of the system 
after massive blood lose is leea well explained* Asymmetrio eell 
division le a rare ooourrenoe and la unequlvooally present only during 
the early stages of development of oertain fertilised eggs (Braehet,
1967)l la this case the aqynmetry appears to be determined by ths
cytoplasm rather than the nucleus. No means of switching to one 
or other kind of division has been demonstrated and there is no 
direot evidence for this model.
It has been postulated that stem oells divide continuously at 
a set rate and that unwanted oelle die (Cronklte, 19^4)I this model 
might lead to complete depletion of the pool during a prolonged demand 
for a high rate of differentiation, an event whioh haa not been reported. 
The model most accepted at present is an sxtenslon and refinement 
of these, proposed by Lajtha and oo-workere (Lajtha and Oliver, ly6l| 
Lajtha, 1964).
According to this model, self-maintenance and differentiation 
are Independently controlled and affect each other only indirectly* 
the former is regulated by the else of the stem cell population, while 
the latter la Influenced by exogenous factors. A oertaln fraction 
of the cells is always actively oyollng at a given timef these oelle 
cannot be stimulated to mature, so that complete depletion of the 
pool doee not ooour. After partial depletion the remaining cells 
do not pass through a resting phase and cannot be stimulated to nature* 
thus, depletion of the stem cell pool leads to a more rapid production 
of stem oells until there le onoe more a sufficient number to allow 
maturation of further oelle. The rate of replenishment of the pool 
may be ateadlly maintained at several different levels.
The number of erythroid oelle le steadily maintained at different 
oxygen tensions (Boggs, 1965)* There is evidence of more rapid pro-
1 iteration of precursor cells following massive bleeding m  rate 
(Hanna, 1967)| an inoreaae in the proportion of oelle actively cycling 
hae also been reported to reduce their ability to colonise irradiated 
recipients (Becker £t si., 1965). Theee observations lend support 
to this nodel. In addition, the nodel was used to predlot the kinetics 
of the recovery from irradiation (Lajtha and Oliver, 1961) and the 
predlotione were later confirmed (Gurney et al.. 1962).
HaematoppletloooIony X o w t A o h  ihAhs_8plson of_lj^ll*ted hosts. The 
stem oeil con lent of haeeeitopoletlo tissue may be estimated by its 
oapaolty to form oolonles in the spleen of Irradiated recipients 
(Till and MeCullooh, 19^1)| the oolonlee are clonal in nature (Beoker 
et al.. 1963). Both granulocytic and erythropoietic elements are 
found in some oolonlee, and the oelle of homogeneous oolonlee of 
either eell line can produce all the kinds of oolony produced by bone 
marrow oells (Lewie and Trobaugh, 1964)* While none of the spleen 
oolonlee is lymphoid, they contain oells oapable of repopulating 
lymphoid tleaue (Curry et al.. 1967)* ly*pb node tissue does not 
support recovery from irradiation (Cudkowit* et al.. 1964a). Colony 
forming oelle (CFG) thus exhibit both oelf-malntenanoe and the capacity 
to differentiate into one or more eell lines. Whether they sre identical 
with st^a oelle is, however, not certain.
10
Identity and source of stem oells* Stem oells nay# bean found in 
foetal and adult haematopoietic tissue (Feldman, 19&7) and their 
presence in peripheral blood has also been reported (ttoodman and 
Hodgson, 1962). It has been suggested that a eell morphologically 
identic,a vlth a small lymphocyte may be a stem oell (Flledner et al. 9 
1964# Cudkowits et a^., 1964b; but direct evidence for this is lacking* 
On tsorphologioal grounds, it has been suggested that the reticular 
cells in haematopoietic tissue are stem oells (Pease, 1956) but again 
there le no direct evidence and the identity of the etes oell remains 
unknown*
During foetal development the new blood-forming fool may result 
from differentiation of oelle already present or from colonisation 
of the site by oells from previous erythroid sites* Stem oelle are 
probably capable of oolonlsation, but differentiation of oelle in situ 
has not been ruled out* The oelle produced in the yolk eao are so 
different from the oelle produced elsewhere ae to suggest that they 
do not oolonlee later sites*
Different stem oell varieties. Although there is now good evidenoe 
for the exletenoo of pluripotent atom oells, it is not known whether 
these differentiate dlreotly into the various blood osll lines or 
whether a separate stem oell stags, limited to only one oell line, 
intervenes* vivo each oell line is controlled independently (Boggs, 
1965) end suppression of erythropoiesls does not affeot the output of
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the other oell lines (jaoobeon et al., 1961; Morse et al*, 19M).
Serial transplantation of spleen colonies or bone narrow oells through 
Irradiated hosts leads to a progressive decline and eventual loss of 
oolony-forming ability, although the latest donor anlnals in the 
series can still effect normal haematopoietic control (Lajtha, 1966; 
Sireinovitch et al,., 19&4)* These observations suggest at least a 
separation of stem cell function; further studies on spleen oolony 
formation influenced by erythropoietin, desoribed in section 6, 
suggest that the different functions are associated with separate 
oell types*
4* Structure and synthesis of haemoglobin
During maturation, as has been seen, the variety of proteins 
synthesised by erythroid oells is reduced until over 90/. of the total 
protein synthesised is haemoglobin; the mature oells contain relatively 
few other proteins* Haemoglobin is a tetramer of polypeptide chains, 
usually arranged in unlike pairs of identical chains, although varieties 
containing four identical chains have been found (Iluehns et al*, 1964a; 
Braunitser et al*, 19641 Schroeder, 1963)* Kach chain bears a haea 
group, located near the surface of the tetramer (Perutz, 1963); the 
haea is always oomposed of protoporphyrin XX combined with Fb** 
(Lascelles, 1964)* The molecular weight of the whole is 66,000 
(Ingram, 1963; Sohxoeder, 1963)*
The polypeptide ohaina of the major component of human adult 
haemoglobin are termed * -chains, containing 141 amino adds, and
12
/l-ohalns, containing 146 amino acids* this terminology has bean 
extended to animal haemoglobins as it became clear that their structure 
was very similar to that of human haemoglobin (Russell and Bernstein, 
1966| Peruts, 196 5$ Huisman et al., 196^)* A  -like chains found in 
normal rariants of human haemoglobin have been termed and €-
chains but this practice has not been followed for animal haemoglobins* 
The complete sequence of amino adds in several human haemo­
globins is known (Braunitmer et al., 1964) as is that of some mouse 
haemoglobins (Russell and Bernstein, 196b)| the sequence of several 
other animal haemoglobins is also completely or partially known 
(Braunitmer et al*, X9649 Schroeder, 19631 Huisman et al** 1965)*
The eynthesls of so complex a molecule requires the oooperation 
of three main pathways 1 the supply of iron, the eynthesls of 
porphyrins, and the synthesis of globin*
Supply of iron. In order to enter eiythroid oells iron is first 
bound to transferrin, a serum glyooprotein with a molecular weight 
of 83,000 (Bothwell and finch, 1962), which can bind two atoms of 
iron to each molecule (London et al., 1964)* Transferrin is bound 
preferentially to maturing eiythroid oelle all of which can absorb 
iron| in different epeolee maximal iron absorption ooours at different 
maturation stages (Alpen, 1962) Bothwell and Finoh, 1962) Russell and 
Bernstein, 1966)*
Transport of iron across the oell membrene is rapid and energy- 
dependent (London et al** 1964) Allen and Jandl, 1960)1 it la independent
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of Haemoglobin synthesis (Pinch, 1957) *nd of the total amount of 
plasma iron except at very low levels (Bothwell and Pinch, 1962). 
Transferrin does not itself enter the oells (Gltlin and Janeway,
I960).
Inside the cell the iron may be stored in the cytoplasm or 
taken up by the mitochondria, another energy-dependent step (Harris,
1964)9 prior to its insertion into haem (London et al., 1964)*
Although a mitochondrial enzyme catalyses the insertion of iron into 
haem (Lascelles, 1964) the bound Iron must first be released from 
the mitochondria by a process requiring pyridoxal phosphate (Cooper 
et al., 1963)* It seems likely that iron transport into the cells, 
its combination with and release from mitochondria are enzymatic 
processes, but there is no direct evidence for this.
f
Synthesis of naem. Many organisms synthesise tetrapyrroles from 
simple precursors and those so far studied utilise the same qynthetlo 
pathway, an outline of which is shown in Figure 1. In animal oells 
formation of S-aminolaevulinic acid (ALA) and conversion of copro­
porphyrinogen III to haem take place in the mitochondria while the 
intermediate steps take place in the cytoplasm (Mahler and Cordes,
1966| Lascelles, 1964)*
Glycine is probably derived mainly from exogenous sources| 
suooinylcoenzyme A (succinyl-CoA) is derived either from exogenous 
succinate or by oxidative decarboxylation of ^ -oxoglutarate. Operation
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of all or part of the tricarboxylic acid cycle is required for the 
latter at least and this is in accord with the mitochondrial location 
of ALA synthetase* It has been reported that glyoine is activated by 
pyridoxal phosphate before being combined with the suocinyl residue 
(Shemin, 1957)*
Formation of uroporphyrinogen III from porphobilinogen (PBG) 
requires the simultaneous presence of PBG deaminase and PBG cosynthetase; 
the deaminase alone leads to the formation of uroporphyrinogen I upon 
which the cosynthetase cannot act (Bogorad, 1963). A pyrryl methane 
intermediate which may be a substrate for both enzymes has been postulated 
(Mahler and Cordes, 19665 London £t al., 19645 Lascelles, 1964)*
The decarboxylation of uroporphyrinogen III is known to prooeed 
in stages and it is possible that more than one enzyme is involved 
(Mauzerall and Granick, 1950) • The oxidation of ooproporphyrinogen 
III is also multistage (Porra and Falk, 1963)1 the hydrogen acceptor 
of this reaction is oxygen which cannot be replaced by other acceptors 
(Lascelles, 1964)*
The activity of the enzymes is normally well controlled since 
intermediates do not accumulate; in abnormal conditions the interl­
ined intes may be present in amounts greater than those of the functional 
products (Drabkin, 1951? Mauzerall and Granick, 1956)* In tissues 
actively synthesising haem, e.g. marrow, the enzymes are present in 
greater amounts (Gibson et al.t 1955? Sa-no and Granick, 1961) but 
variations in enzyme synthesis alone would probably not provide 
sufficiently fine control.
Since part of the pathway ia cytoplasmic one means of regulation 
may be the rate of passage of ALA from, and of oopro orphyrinOt?en III 
into, mitochondria, perhaps mediated by speciflo permeases (Granlok and 
Hfvuaerallf 1961)* The intra-raitochondrial conoent rati on of ALA might 
also affect its rate of release} this, in t u m f la determined by the 
availability of its precursors, especially succinyl-CoA* This compound 
is the substrate for several enaymes whioh compete with ALA synthetasei 
the tricarboxylic aoid cycle is important for the supply of sucoinyl-CoA 
and alterations in its activity hf-.ve been found to fiffect haem synthesis 
(Shomin and Kumin, 1952f Granlok and Tfrata,
find products of the pathway such as haea or haerain, but not 
protophorphyrin IX, have been shown to inhibit haem synthesis in vitro 
(Levere and Granickf 1965? London et *!•# 19&4) and in vivo (Gallo,
I965) probably through their effect on ALA synthetase whioh Is the 
overall rate-limiting enzyme (Lascelles, I964). Haea or haemin have 
also been shown to inhibit ALA hydro-lyase, as does haemoglobin to a 
lesser degree (Cali sano £t fU*, 1966)| this ensyrae may also be inhibited 
by copper deficiency (Cartwright <s£ a^*, 1957)*
oynthesis of .rlobln* The mechanism of protein synthesis is currently 
arousing a good deal of attention; much of the work has been carried out 
on reticulocytes, but the b sic mechanism appears to be universally 
similar* Only a brief outline of the our ont model will bo discussed 
since the means by whioh it may be controlled in maturing erythroid
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oells is of more relevance*
The amino acid sequence of a protein is determined by the sequence 
of bases in the DNA corresponding to the protein by means of a code 
of non-overlapping base triplets (Crick et a^, 196l| Bennett and 
Dreyer, 19b4)* The sequence of bases of the UNA is transcribed into 
a corresponding sequence in ERA} this type of RNA is known as messenger 
ENA (mRNA) (Singer and Lednr, 1966)* The mRNA attaches to a ribosome, 
in the cytoplasm in the cane of globln synthesis, and the base sequence 
is translated into the amino acid sequence* The primary structure of 
the protein determines its three-dimensional structure (Anfinson,
1963).
Amino acils are linked through their carboxyl groups to the 
adenylic moiety of the terminal cytidylyl-cytidylyl-adenylate sequence 
of transfer RNA (tRNA) after enzymatic activation, forming aainoacyi 
tKNA complexes} for each amino acid there is a specific motivating 
enzyme and one, or more, specific tRNA (Moldave, 1965} Berg, 1961} 
Sohweet and Keintz, 19^6). The aminoacyl tRNA may then be bound to 
the mRNA/ribosome complex} the tRNA for each amino acid is thought 
to possess a Recognition triplet1 corresponding to the triplet for the 
same amino acid possessed by mRNA* This correspondence would ensure 
that the amino acids are assembled in the correct sequence (Sohweet 
and Helntz, 1966} Singer and Leder, 1966)*
The peptide chain is formed from tne N-terminal end (Bintzls, 
I96I} Williamson and Schweet, 1965), the C-terminal end remaining 
att ched to the tRNA on the ribosome until the chain is completed.
The « -amino group of the incoming aminoacyl tllNA re cts with the 
carboxyl carbon of the attached chain to form a peptide bond! the 
chain remain* attached through the tRNA of the newly incorporated 
residue and the tRNA previously present is released* Repetition of 
this reaction results in synthesis of the completed peptide chain! 
as the chain grows,further ribosomes may attach to the mHHA to form 
polysomes and so increase the efficiency of translation of e oh mRNA 
molecule (Warner et al., 19631 Hardesty et al.. 19&3I Moldave, 1965)*
It is obviously essential lluit complete peptide chains should 
be synthesised! in bacterial systems there is evidence that N-formyl- 
methionine acts as an initiation 'signal1 for chain synthesis and is 
later removed from the completed chain (Leder and Bursztyn, 196 b | 
Marcker £t al*, 1966). This does not appear to happen in eiythroid 
oells (Rich et al.» 19&6) and it may be that the N-terminal residue of 
the globin chain itself determines chain initiation.
It has been suggested that completed^ •chains are neoessaiy 
to release completed *-chains (Colombo and Baglioni, 1966) or that 
completed « -chains are neoessaiy to release ft -chains (Cline and Bock,
1966) but free rf-chains or freeJi-chains have been found when synthesis 
of the other is retarded (We&therall et al. 9 19631 Ingram, I963).
In any case, such hypotheses do not aoo unt for the completion and 
release of the chains necessary to release subsequent chains. Nor 
is chain release dependent upon the formation of stable tetramers 
since free * -chains have been found in rabbit and human oells (Shaeffer 
et a U , 1967| Winolow and Ingram, 1966) and free <x-chains do not form
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tetramers (Fessas and Loukopoulous, 1964)* It has been concluded 
that chain completion is both necessaxy and sufficient for chain 
release (Williamson and Schweet, 196$)$ although it is possible that 
tetramerisation might enhance subsequent chain synthesis.
It has been found that the x*ate of amino acid incorporation 
decreases as the peptide chain lengthens in rabbit (Dintzis, 1961) 
and human cells (Winslow and Ingram, 1966) Weather&ll et al.f 1963); 
the rates of incorporation are such that this cannot be attributed 
to a scarcity of a particular type of tRNA (Dintzis, 1961; Englander 
and Page, 19&5)* The attachment of only one of thirty leucine 
residues in rabbit globin to a particular titNA has been reported 
but is not rate-limiting (Weieblua et al., 1963), The decrease in 
rate has been attributed to steric hindrance as the lengthening 
chain folds up (Cline and Bock, I966) or to insertion of haem at the 
point of slowing (Winslow and Ingram, 1966); there is no direct 
evidence that haem is inserted before the globin dhains are released, 
but both explanations are possible*
Alteration of the DNA to produce less mRNA or less easily trans­
latable mRNA would decrease the rate of globin synthesis; it is possible 
that this is the case in human thalasaaemia (section 3). A less Stable 
mRNA would also reduce the amount of globin synthesised; this is thought 
to occur in some human oells also (section 5 )«
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Haem and globln Interaction* In normal conditions haem and globin 
are synthesised at equivalent rates both in marrow oells (Mbrell et 
al,, 1958)9 where many other proteins are being mode, and in reti­
culocytes (Kruh and Borsook, 1956), where most of the protein made is 
haeraoglobLn# There is some immunological evidence for the presence 
of globin in chick embryo dells before haem synthesis oan be detected 
(Wilt, 1962) and some histochemical evidence in rabbit foetal liver 
cells (Ackerman, 1962) has been interpreted to show globin synthesis 
preceding that of haem. Continued globin synthesis after inhibition 
of haem synthesis has also been found (Morell et al,» 195$)« It has 
been suggested that haem synthesis is thus unnecessary for globin 
synthesis, but the evidence is not conclusive*
Iron, h iem and haem precursors have been shown to stimulate 
globin synthesis in vivo and ^ in vitro (Grayzel ot al,, 1966; Waxman 
and R&binowitz, 19651 Levere and Granick, 1965? Bruns and London,
1965)? it appears that the effect of iron and of haem precursors 
depends on their incorporation into haem. Although haem does not 
appear to be essential for the release of globin chains from polysomes, 
it has been suggested that haem may facilitate chain Release perhaps 
by stabilising the released ohains (Grayzel et al., 1966| Gribble and 
Schwartz, 1965)-
In chick embryos, where globin mRNA is transcribed some hours 
before haemoglobin synthesis can be detected (Wilt, 1965)> the addition 
of ALA can not only increase haemoglobin synthesis but also initiate 
it earlier thpn normal (Wainwright and Wainwright, 1967)* The delay
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in haem synthesis in the absence of exogenous ALA ma be due to low 
levels of some of the necessary enzymes or to diversion of the earliest 
precursors into other metabolic pathways at this stage. Similar studies 
have not been done on the earliest stages of mammalian eiythropoiesis.
Increased levels of globin have been shown to stimulate haem 
synthesis (Sohwartz ot al., 1961)? inhibition of globin synthesis has 
been shown to reduce haem synthesis (Grayzel et al.« 1967)* These 
offects are thought to be mediated by the control exerted by haem 
upon its own synthesis (Karibian and London, 19&5)*
5* Haemoglobin varieties
Human haemoglobins. In normal adult individuals 95 - of 
the total haemoglobin is haemoglobin A, composed of *- and-chains? 
the remainder is haemoglobin k^$ composed of*- and S-chains (Ingram, 
1963; Baglioni, 1963)* A third component, haemoglobin A_, found in
j
ageing red oells appears to be a complex of haemoglobin A with 
glutathione (Braunitzer et al., 19M)« Many abnormal variants of 
these, especially of haemoglobin A, have been described (Braunitzer 
et al•, 19641 Schroeder, 1963? Baglioni, 1963), which may differ only 
in one amino acid of either chain and which are genetically controlled 
(Baglioni, I963)? they are usually synthesised more slowly than their 
normal counterparts (Jukes, 1966; Baglioni, 1963).
In vexy young foetuses two haemoglobins have been found, one of
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which is a tetramer of £-chains, while the other ie composed of -chains 
and ^-chains (Huehns et al•, 1964a)j their disappearance has been 
correlated with the disappearance of primitive erythrocytes from ths 
foetal circulation (Butler ejt al, t I960). In later foetuses a further 
haemoglobin variety is found, haemoglobin F, composed of <*-chains and 
{-chains; small amounts of {-chain tetramers are also found during 
the initial period of haemoglobin F synthesis (Huehns et al., 1964b).
The rate of synthesis of -chains in early foetuses does not appear to 
keep pace with that of €-chains and {-chains.
It has been suggested that the site of erythropoiesls may determine 
the nature of the haemoglobin produced (Kunzer, 1957) *nd it may be 
that 6-chains are produced only during yolk sac erythropoiesls.
<x-chains, however, ;re present at all stages studied andp -chain synthesis 
begins shortly after the onset of {-chain synthesis (Thomas et al..
i960). In addition, both haemoglobin A and haemoglobin P have been 
found within the same cells (Kleihauer £t al., 1957)*
The structure of each chain is under separate genetic control 
(Baglioni, 1963* Ingram, 1963)* the trf-chain gene being distant from 
the others and possibly on a different chromosome (Neel, 1961;
Motulsky, I962). The -chain and S-chain genes are closely linked 
and may be adjacent (Baglioni, 1963)1 the {-chain gene appears to be 
linked to these but less closely (Baglioni, 1963} Burka and ?£arks, 1964)* 
The rates of synthesis of human globin chains have often been 
studied and some genetically determined control points which may be
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of general relevance have been detected. £ -chains are assembled much 
ro d slowly than <*- ory3 -chainsf this is not due to a limiting 
requirement for a particular tRKK (Reidor and Werthorall, 19f>5l Winslow 
and Ingram, 1966). Such a requirement has n*jt been ruled out in the 
case of abnormal variants up n vhich detailed studios have not been 
performed. The cause may be defective hHHA production or increased 
hindrance of assembly as the alterori chuin lengthens. &videnoo for 
defects in mRKA production is found In thaluasaemic cells in which the 
rate of oiiain synthesis is mu oh reduced (Weatherall «t_al*, 1965) 
although the ribosomes :*.re runctionally normal iBank and <arks, i960) 
and the ohaine are structurally unaltered (Guidotti, 1964)*
The synthesis of haemoglobin relative to that of haemoglobin 
A is greater in iamature than in mature oelle (Rcider aid we- therail,
1965)| similarly, at birth the synthesis of haemoglobin P relative 
to that of haemoglobin A is greater in immature than in mature cells 
(Necheleo et al., 1965f Burka >larke, 1964)* These observations 
suggest that the raRHA of the different ohains may hnv© different 
life spans.
There is also some evidence that the activity of some <;enee 
may denres- the aotivity of other genes. Homozygotoa for persistence 
of high haemoglobin P synthesise no h emoglobin A or and are not 
anaemic (Baglioni, 19<>3f ’3arka and Kovach, 1966). Hooumygotee for 
combinedy3/S-chain thalaeaaemla, who produce sioall amounts or haemo­
globins A and A^, are anaemic despite compensation by increased
haemoglobin F synthesis (Brancati and Baglioni, i960). This suggests 
that the activity of \,h% fi-chain and £-chain genes may suppress that 
of the -chain gene.
It has been suggested that as eiythroid stem cells replicate 
they lose the capacity to synthesise jf-chainsf during periods of rapid 
erythropoiesls, as in the foetus and in anaemic conditions, the stem 
cells differentiate while still able to synthesise j-chains (Baglioni,
1963)* Thus, the disappearance of haemoglobin F during late foetal 
and early neonatal life is attributed to the decrease in the rate of 
eiythroid differentiation! the oells in the stem oell pool replicate 
for long enough to lose the ampacity for Jf-ohain synthesis. The clonal 
distribution of haemoglobin F in compensated anaemias (Thompson ejt al.,
1961) provides some evidence for this hypothesisf the apparent linkage 
of the activity of ^-chain genes to that of >3- and % -chain genes also 
lends some support.
Any or all of the oontrol mechanisms detected in human haemoglobin 
synthesis way operate in other animal oells also| Indeed, where other 
mamranls h. ve been as closely studied some of the controls have already 
been detected.
8 § 8 \& use haemoglobins. Some mouse strains (Fib /Hb* ) possess only one
d dadult haemoglobin while others (Eb /Hb ) possess two or more in unequal 
quantities (diffuse pattern)f some of the variations obssrved in diffuse 
patterns may be due to differences in technique or to aggregation of
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some of the components (Biggs, 1/6^1 Bussell and Bernstein, 1966)*
Some Hbs/Hb8 strains possess electrophoretically identical haemoglobins} 
none of those so far compared is common to Hbd/ffbd strains also*
-  is
Some Hb /Kb strains having tvo components have «* -chains in common 
with an Hb* 'H) strain} none of theft-like chains has been found to be 
identical (Hutton et, ai* f 196-J Schwartz and Gerald, 1967; Russell and 
Bemutein, 1966). The structure* and interrelation of the different 
varieties is not yet clear*
Three foetal haemoglobins were found in Hb*/Hb* mice} their 
disappearance from the circulation was correlated with the decrease 
3n the proportion of nucleated erythrocytes (Craig snd Bussell, 1964)* 
Yolk sac cells wore later shown to synthesise only these haemoglobins 
while foetal liver cells synthesised only adult haemoglobin (Kovach 
et al,, 1967)* Foetal haemoglobins were also found in mice}
they were replaced by adult haemoglobin before birth, but more slowly 
than those of Kbs/Hbs mice (Craig and Bussell, 19 6 3)*
The structure of mouse haemoglobins is also genetically con­
trol lad and some of the genes have been mapped (Bussell and Uemstdin,
1966). As in man, the /?-likc chain genes appear to be closely linked, 
while the oc-ohain gene is separate (Hutton et al., 1964} Bussell and 
Bernstein, 1966).
No haeraoglobinop .thies have been found in mice, but several 
genetically controlled anaemias have been studied} they appear to 
be due to defects in oell proliferation as, e*g. W-aeries anaemias
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(McCulloeh et al** lr;64| Keighley et al,, 1966) or siderooytic anaemias 
associated with flex-tailed (f) characteristics (Thompson et al*,
1966| Bussell and Bernstein, 196b)* Sl-series anaemias are due to 
inhibition of oell proliferation by their environment (McCulioch
et al.# 1965).
Rat haemoglobins* iArly studies on rat haemoglobin indicated the 
presence of several components (Gratzer and Allison, i960). More 
recently, 7 components were found in random-bred .Victor rats (Brada 
and Toblska, 1963), using C'S-oelluloae chromatograpnyj it was
HO
reported that the relative rates of Pe incorporation into the 
different oonsp nents were unchanged as erythrocytes matured*
Pour components were found in two inbred rat strains, one an 
inbred f^ist&r strain and one an inbred Wistar/black hybrid 
( 'arinkovic e_t al., 1967); threo components were common to both*
Random-bred Vfistar rate were found to have live components, electro­
phoretic illy identical to components found in the two inbred strains* 
It was suggested that the five-component pattern was a combination of 
tho two four-component patterns*
:?o Information is available on foetal rat haemoglobins nor on 
the control of rat haemoglobin synthesis.
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Rabbit haemoglobins. Only one component nas been found in adult 
rabbit haemoglobin (Gratzer and Allison, 19&0). A difference was 
found in the acid solubility of the haemoglobins in the nucleated 
ond in non-nucleated erythrocytes of foetal blood (Ackerman, 1962), 
but no further studies on foetal haemoglobins have been reported. 
Several of the control aechaniams of globin synthesis have been 
observed in rabbit cells (Section 4)? no information on the genetic 
control of rabbit haemoglobins is available.
6. Control of eiythroid maturation.
The maturation of erythroid cells may be controlled at many 
points. The supply of stem cells, the pressure upon them to 
differentiate and their replacement thereafter is one point; 
environmental, hormonal and proliferative control factors may affect 
this stage. The process of maturation must also be controlled$ little 
is known of specific control mechanisms at this stage, save tnose 
affecting haemoglobin synthesis itself. The limitations on haemoglobin 
synthesis, other than nutritional deficiency, so far determined appear 
to be genetically controlled; almost every aspect of synthesis may be 
affected.
This work is concerned with the hormone, eiythropoietin, which 
is one of the factors controlling eiythropoiesis.
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Nature and production of erythropoietin. trythropciesis 1b n&rxedly 
stimulated by tissue anoxia caused by excessive bleeding, anaemias 
or exposure to low oxygen tension) the stimulation has been found 
to be mediated by a humoral factor, erythropoietin ^Gordon, 1959$ 
Jacobson and Doyle, 1 62). The hormone has not yet been isolated but 
studies on partially purified preparations Indicate that it is a 
glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 60—  70,OCX) (uoldwasoer, I966). 
There is little or no species specificity in its action on mammalian 
orythroici tissue®, but it can act as an antigen ^GoldTrasser, 1966$
Garcia and Schooloy, 1965j*
It is y’iroduced nainly by the kidney (v/aldaann and Rosse, 1962) 
Rrelev, 1962), but is not stored there in an active form (Kuratowska 
ot al,, 19M)| small amounts may be produced or stored in other sites 
In some speoioa (Peisamann Mnd Nomura, 19&-’| Itrslev, 1964a). l/owerin 
the oxygen tension in the renal blood supply causes lnoreused production 
01 erythropoietin (Maiier at »J., 1965b). r»eruns factors h ve been found 
to enhance, or even be essential for, erythropoietin activity ^Contrera 
et a.1», 1965) Kuratowska et al.. I964); it has been reported that the 
factor produced by the kidney re ots enzymatically with a serum factor 
to >roduco active erythropoietin (.'ianjani otj, al•, 196/). Inhibitory 
factors in kidney and serum have also been reported (Heynafarje et al.,
1964) Kuratowska et al., 1964)* In this work erythropoietin is used 
to denote the active humoral principle.
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Rolo of erythropoietin In normal adult ozytnro pole els. The assay 
methods cur «;.tly avallable are not sufficiently sensitive to measure 
accurately the concentration of erythropoietin in normal serumj 
qualitative studies on the effect of normal plasma on polyoythaemic 
rate and mice, however, have indicated that some erythropoietin 
is present (jacooeon et o£,## 19 57; Rsichlin and Jtarrington, i960).
Injection of antinerura to erythropoietin into normal animals has 
been shown to provoke an anaemia (Schooley and Garcia* 1962). In 
addition, the colls produced in responso to moderate doses of exot;enoua 
erythropoietin are morphologically and functionally normal (Kakao 
et r!m 196'! Orlic ej^aK, 196b» Gurney et al., 196lj I to and Keisstnann,
1966). It seems most likely that erythropoietin is intimately concerned 
in erythropoietic regulation in normal animal •
In vivo ntudies on cry thro pole tin, STo recognisable eiythroid precursors 
enn bo seen in animals made polycythaenic by hypertransfusion (Gallagher 
ot al., 1963l Jacobson et al..» 1957}. Injection of exogenous exythro- 
poietin produces a wave of erythroid maturation, the magnitude of which 
is proportional to the dose of erythropoietin within fairly wide li lts 
(Nakao ejt al., 19661 Filmanowica and Gurney, 196l| Orlic et al., 1965). 
These results suggest that eiy thro pole tin acts by stimulating maturation 
of erythroid stem cells. T Is is substantiated by autoradiographic 
data indi :f.ting that higher numbers of cells enter the eiythroid maturation 
pathway after erythropoietin stimulation! although the mitotic index
2)
of eiythroid cella increason, the generation time remains unchanged 
(Alpen and Crannore, 19591 Alpen ot id*, 1962; fl&toth and Kaufmann,
1%2; Gumey et al,, 1961)*
As the dose of eiytnropoiotin giv*n increases, a level is reached 
at which no further Increase in the response can be elicited b a 
variety of doses; subsequent closes given to the uaoe animal, however, 
can provoke a response greater than that found if the total amount 
of erythropoietin were given as a single dose, (Keighley et &1», 1964; 
Schooley, 1965; Gurney and Pried, 19&5)« Thera is probably a lilted 
number of sensitive cells available at any given tiu* (Schooley, 19^5) 
and i*epoval of these by differentiation stimulates the replenishment 
of the pool; thero appears to be an Initial over~replenishment to make 
possible the augmented response elicited by the l*ter doses of hormone* 
The recovery of the pool of sensitive oells ie probably not affected 
directly by erythropoietin (Erslev, 1964*); it has boon suggested 
that a further humoral facto., stimulates replenishment of the pool 
(Gurney and Pried, 1965)*
Continued inj. ation of higher than normal doses of eiytnropoietln 
does not load to exhaustion of the erythroid tissue or to the production 
of gknoroal oells (Keighley et al,, 1964) suggesting that the activity 
of the stem oell pool can be adjusted to cope with conditions of stress* 
Injection of very high doses or massive bleeding, however, leads to 
tne production of short-lived macrocytes (Stohlaan, I96I); such doses 
may also accelerate reticulocyte release from erythroid tissue (Pruhoan
and Fischer, 19&2; Wisher ejt al., 1964 )• The production of raacrocytes
may be due to a reduotion in the number of divisions at the polychromatic
normoblast stage (Suit et^  al,, 1957) or to by-passing the acidophilic
normoblast stage (Borsook jet al., 1962). It has been shewn that
high doses of erythropoietin may affect cells peripheral to the stem 
cell compartment (Borsook ct al., 1968) but lower doses have not been 
shown to do so (Erslev, 1964b). It is possible that the production 
of such abnormal cells is a •panic* response only a d that, in normal 
circumstances, erythropoietin acts mainly, if not wholly, on stem cells.
The resnonse to erythropoietin of polyoythaemic mice can be 
inhibited by actinomycin D, probably because of stem cell damage 
(Gurney and Hofstra, 19&3; Keighley and Lowy, 1966)5 the recovery time 
depends on the amount of the inhibitor given and the timing of events 
is consistent with erythropoietin stimulation of stem cells leading 
to early and complete mPjfA synthesis, followed by maturation at normal 
rates (Keighley and Lowy, 1966). This would not exclude the possibility 
of an erythropoietin effect oh later maturation stages in different 
conditions.
Erythropoiesis is also suppressed in rats by starvation, probably 
owing to suppression of erythropoietin synthesis (Reissmann, 1964)f 
after erythropoietin treatment an increase in the activity of ALA 
hydro-lyase nnd of enzymes involved in nucleic acid synthesis was 
observed (Fischer, 1962j. Few samples were taken soon after erythro­
poietin treatment so that the increase observed may reflect only the
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increased erythropoietic activity r ther than a direct effect of 
erythropoietin. An increase in incorporation into RNA was observed 
before any increase in DNA incorporation in normal rat marrow after 
injection of erythropoietin; the incorporation was measured 4 hr. after 
erythropoietin treatment (Pieber-Perretta et al.. 1965)*
Effect of erythropoetin on spleen colonies. The formation of eiythroid 
colonies in tne spleens of irradiated polycythaemic hosts ie suppressed, 
but later administration of erythropoietin not only permits growth 
of eiythroid colonies but also the formation of erythroid foci in 
granuloid colonies already present (Curry ot al., 19&4# 1967? Bruce 
and McCulloch, 19^4; Schooley, 1966). During the initial phase of 
colony growth the cells are refractory to erythropoietin (Liron and 
Feldman, 1 *65; Gurney et al., 1962); the number of oells present in 
the colonies also suggests that cells do not mature at this time, 
but are replicrting (Schooley, 1966). The number of colony-forming 
cells (CFC^ and of erythropoietin-sensitive cells (J3SC) found in 
developing colonies suggests that. ULC arc progeny of CFC (Bruce and 
McCulloch, 1964)*
It was suggested that the apparent differences between CFC and 
ESC are artefacts due to transplantation (Porteous and Lajtha, 1966). 
However, the colonies formed in the splfcens of mice irradiated with 
one femur shielded are derived from endogenous marrow cells; this 
eliminates artefacts due to transplantation. The kinetics of colony 
formation and the pattern of ezythropoietin-sensitivity are the same
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in t e»e animals as in animals seeded with exogenous mrrow colls 
(Be Oo??in, 19^ >7) • In addition, freezing and thawing of marrow cells 
destroys their ability to respond to oxythro pole tin while they can 
still afford radiation protection (Erslev, 1^ >62). Microscopic colonies 
of undifferentiated oells are found in the spleens of polyoyth&oraio 
hostsj after exythrouoietin treatment loading to formation of erythroid 
colonies, the of.rU.ler colonies are not round (Curry et al>. 19&7;
Till et al., 1967)• fhio suggest* a floparjition of replication and 
differentiation of CFC. It socuas moat likely that the functional 
differences obnerved reflect the presence of two cell ty os, one 
the CFC, capable of self-rmintenanoo find differentiation into several 
haematopoietic cell lines, and one the KMC capable of limited self- 
maintenance and able to fora only erythroid cells.
The importance of the environment to differentiation has aleo been 
stroaoedf some oells nuiy be partially or wholly shielded fro® the action 
of erythropoietin (Playfair and Cole, 1965? Bruoe and McCulloch, 1964| 
Heiberg et al., 19^71 Curry ot al«. 19&7)* Furthermore, SI anaemic 
mice h».ve beer* shown not to support adequate colony growth (.McCulloch. 
et «U*, 1 65) even in the presence of <xy thro pole tin. In some 
conditions erythropoietin may be able to supercede other influences 
on progenitor cells since erytnroid foci may be x>roducod by it even 
in colonies previously composed of other cell typos (Schooley, 1966)1 
erythroid maturation appears to take precedence over other types of 
maturation when the number of cells injected is limiting (Urso and
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Congdon, 1957)* It has been suggested that the production by CFC 
of ESC or of the progenitors of other coll lines is a random process; 
only after it has occurred do exogenous factors influence the numbers 
of cells produced (Till ot al., 1964). There remain, however, many 
points to be confirmed and/or elucidated.
In vitro studies on eiythror?oietill* While studies on tne effect of 
erythropoietin in vivo are essential for a complete picture of erythro- 
poiesin, the effects seen may be confused by the intervention of factors 
so far unrecognised; in vitro studies on erythroid tissue are more 
suitable to determine the direct effects of erythropoietin upon 
maturation. Explants of erythroid tissue contain morphologically 
normal cells (f'atoth, 1962) and respond to erythropoietin in a Banner 
similar to that observed in vivo (Goldwanser, 1966) during 46-60 hr., 
although complete maturation may not occur (Erslev, 1962).
Iron uptake and haem synthesis in vitro ore good indices 
of haemoglobin formation during eiythroid maturation (G.l lien-Lartigue 
and Goldwagaer, 1964)* The response elicited by identical amounts 
of erythropoietin was found to be greater in mar?x>w from polycythaemic 
animals than in normal marrow (Erslev, 1964b) indicating that the 
effect of erythropoietin upon stem cells can be observed in vitro.
The magnitude of the response is proportional to the dose of 
erythropoietin (Kr&ntz et r]., 1 9 >3 )• No utilisation of eiythropoietin 
has been detected in marrow cultures (Krantz and Goldwasser, 1965a)
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or by isolated femure (Fisher et al., 1965a)I the amount abnoxferd 
by the cells may well be below the level of sensitivity of the assay 
systems available. In vivo studios suggest that increased marrow 
aotivity affects the rate of clearance of eiythropoletin from plasma 
(Stohlman and Howard, 1962), but the point remains to be elucidated.
The Increased clearance rate In vivo need not mean the marrow itself 
removes exytnropoietin from the circulation.
Treatment of marrow cultures with exytnropoietin stimulates 
iron absorption very q ickly (Hrinda and Goldwasser, 1966); haem synthesis 
(Gctllion-Lartigue and Goldwasser, 1964) and stroma synthesis are stimu­
lated more slowly (Dukes and Goldwasser, 1965)* All of these are 
inhibited by actlnomyoin D, the increase in haem synthesis becoming 
less sensitive to the inhibitor with time (Gallien-Lartigue and 
Goldwasser, 1965)# found In vivo (Keighley and Lowy, lribb).
:REA for stroma synthesis appears to have a shorter lifetime than 
mRNA for globin synthesis (Goldwasser, 1966). An early stimulation 
of RNA synthesis has been observed (Krantz and Goldwasser, 1965b; 
Pieber-Perretta et a^*» 1965)# the newly formed RNA having sedimentation 
properties similar to those proposed for mRNA (Singer and Leder, 1966; 
Krantz and Goldwasser, 1965b).
Erythropoietin was found to increase the number of normoblasts 
synthesising RNA; the aotivity of each cell was unchanged (Powsner 
ind Berman, 1965)* Incre eed PNA synthesis was not found in the early 
stages of the response (Plebor-Ferrotta et el.f 1965; Goldwasser, 196 )
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suggesting that the increase seen is not due to the primary effect 
of erythropoietin. Colchicine does not completely inhibit the increase 
in haem synthesis suggesting that cell division augments the response 
hut is not essential to it (Gallien-Lartigue and Goldwasser, 1965)*
Role of erythropoietin in foetal erythropoiesis. .although erythropoietin 
is clearly implicated in the regulation of adult erythropoiesis, its 
role during foetal erythro >oiesis is leas clear. Mice made polycythaemic 
throughout pregnancy produced erythropoietically normal offspring; 
the mothers showed no erythropoiesis at any time suggesting that any 
erythropoietin produced by the foetus does not cross the placenta 
(Jacobson et al., 1959)* If erythropoietin is involved in foetal 
erythropoiesis, then it must be produced by the foetus itself.
Although mouse yolk sac cells were found to be resistant to 
erythropoietin, liver cells were sensitive until day 15 of gestation; 
later than this no response could be seen and the control rates of 
haem synthesis were very much higher than before. The pattern of 
haem synthesis was consistent with the hypothesis that a pool of ESC 
accumulates in the liver until foetal erythropoietin is produced around 
day 14; the cells are then stimulated to differentiate and the pool 
is depleted and replenished in a oyclic manner (Cole and Paul, 1966).
The appearance of resistance to erythropoietin coincides with the 
period of maximum release of non-nucleated cells into the foetal 
circulation (Craig and Russell, 1964)* The evidence thus suggests
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that foetal erythropoiesis, in mice, may be regulated by erythropoietin 
produced by the foetus.
Nephreot >my of neonatal rats was found to have little or no 
effect on erythropoiesis during the first three weeks after birth; 
the possibility that exytiiropoietin was transferred from the mothers 
during suckling (Grant, 1955) was excluded by making the mothers 
polyoythaemic (Stohlman et al.. 1964)* It was suggested that in the 
rat, which is quite immature at birth, erythropoiesis is controlled 
by factors peculiar to the foetus until about three weeks after birth, 
when adult-type erythropoiesis begins. Although the kidney was 
eliminated as the souroe of foetal and neon*tal erythropoietin, other 
sites of production arc ipossible. In addition, the animals survived 
nephrectomy for only 2 -3 days; if the rate of olearanoe of erythropoietin 
from the blood were slower at this stage than later, little effect 
upon erythropoiesis would be seen.
Rats made anaemic during pregnancy produced erythropoietically 
normal foetuses (Block, 1946) suggesting that, in the rat also, 
maternal erythropoietin does not cross the placenta. The role of 
erythropoietin in foetal rat erythropoiesis remains unclear.
7« Erythroid maturation and cytodifferentlatlon
The development of the fertilised egg is characterised by a 
progressive loss of totipotenoy and the production of increasingly 
specialised cells; as the embryo develops the oells become more
restricted In taeir capacity for further9 or alternative, modes of 
differentiation (Haddington, 1936; Bnxen and Toivonen, 19&3; Braohet,
1967). There Is a considerable similarity in the molecular biology 
of widely varying organisms; it seems likely that the basic mechanisms 
of cytodifferentlatlon in higher organisms are also broadly similar, 
although the specific details differ (Bell, 19&5! Be Reuok and Knight, 
1967; Davidson, 19&5)* The maturation of eiythroid stem oells may thus 
be considered as a particular example of a generally occurring phenomenon 
(Borsook, 1966). The analogy cannot be overextended, however, sinoe 
the nucleus is lost during eiythroid maturation; complete nuolear 
breakdown is rare In other aystems* Only the initial stages of 
maturation oould be truly analogous to most other differentiating 
cells*
Examples of oytodifferentlation accompanied by nuclear breakdown 
are found in some invertebrates; in these organisms only the germ oells 
retain the entire genetic complement (White, 1930; Wilson, 19^5)•
Most of the somatic cells in a given vertebrate species, however, 
contain identical chromosome complements and similar amounts of DNA 
(Braohet, 1937}* Since the determination of specifio oell characteristics 
may require only a small loss of DNA, the teohniques available may not 
be sufficiently sensitive to detect such variations. Differentiation 
by the loss of genes cannot therefore be excluded by these measurements*
There is evidence that differentiation need not be accompanied 
by the loss of DNA* The DNA of various mouse organs was oompared with
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whole mouse enbryo DNA using molecular hybridisation; the embryonic 
DNA presumably contained the IMA of all the organs* Ho difference 
could be detected between any of the DNA preparations (McCarthy and 
Hoyer, 19b4). This suggests that, although simll amounts of DNA 
may be lost, most of the DNA is retained as the oells differentiate*
When nuclei from differentiated cells in Xenopus tadpoles are 
transplanted into eggs whose nuclei hive been inactivated, the eggs 
can develop into normal tadpoles (Gordon, 1963) and in some oases 
into fertile adult toads (Gurdon and Uehlinger, 1966)* As the age 
of the donor Increases, there is a progressive decrease in the ability 
of transplanted nuolel to support normal develo;>ment of the eggs; this 
may reflect the progressive decrease in cellular totlpotenoy during 
embryonic development (Waddington, 195b)• Nonetheless, these expert* 
ments demonstrate that normal cytodifforentlation can occur without 
loss of genes*
The presence of redundant genes in differentiated oells indicates 
that the cells can suppress ^ene activity selectively and often 
permanently. In bnoteri&l cells a model of gene repression has been 
proposed to explain the induction and loss of enzymes (Jacob and 
Monod, 1961; Stent, 1964) In this model repressors are produced 
by regulator genes; the repressors can act through the oytoplasm to 
affect the activity of other genes which are grouped together into 
operone* The repressors interact with operator genes so as to inhibit 
tho activity of the associated operon; inducers have a greater affinity
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for the repressors than do the operator genes. The Interaction 
of inducer and repressor thus permits the operon to become active 
and enayme synthesis takes place. There ie genetic evidence for this 
model (Pardee gt al,» 1959)* Furthermore, the repressor of/?-galaotosidaae 
(EC.3*2.1.23) synthesis in E. ooli has been isolated by means of its 
affinity for the inducer (Gilbert and l!ueller-Hill, 19*>6) | it appears 
to be protein in nature.
The model thus seems well-established for bacterial cells} there 
is, however, no direct evidence that it exists in higher cells. In 
addition the cells of higher organisms differ from bacterial oells in 
a number of ways vital to the operation of this or similar models.
Enzyme induction in bacteria is generally reversible and 
dependent upon the presence of the inducerj its effect is often merely 
to increase the concentriction of an enzyme already present in minute 
amounts. Differentiation of higher cells, however, is irreversible 
and may continue after only a brief period of stimulation} many proteins 
are totally absent from differentiated celle. In addition, most, if not 
all, bacterial DNA appeare to be available for transcription in vivo 
(McCarthy and Bolton, 19&4)* whereas little of the DNA in mammalian 
cells may be transcribed (Paul and Gilmour, 1966a). Thus, although 
this form of regulation may be involved in reversible changes in the 
character of higher cells, such as pigment production in retinal oells 
(Coon and Cahn, 1966), it is lesB likely to be the sole determinant 
of stable differentiation.
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Selective ^ene action in higher oells, The DNA in higher cells is 
in complex association with RNA and protein material, forming chromatin, 
and it is possible that the nature of the association may be responsible 
for the activity or otherwise of the genes. Chromatin occurs in & 
condensed (heteroohr raatic) and an uncondensed (euchronatio) form; 
although up to 80$ of the chromatin may be heterochromatic most RNA 
synthesis occurs in euohrooatic regions (Allfrey ejt al., 1963$ 
rrenster et al.. 1963? Berlowitz, 19^5)• Also, only 5-10$' of the DNA 
of ohr matin appears to be available for transcription^ different 
portions of the DNA are so available in different organs (Paul and 
Qilraour, 1966b). This suggests that some portions of the DNA in 
differentiated cells are permanently repressed in a specific way, while 
others are active to a degree which »«y be influenced rcsversibly by 
the environment.
Polytene chromosomes present in sone Dipteran speoies provide 
further evidence for selective utilisation of genetic information.
These structures, the result of continued replication without mitotic 
8egre ;ntion, oarr/ localised swellings, or puffsj the distribution of 
puffs is characteristic of fhe stage of development and of the tissue 
(Beerraann, 1959f Clever, 1962). During pupation there is sequential 
alteration in the pattern of puffs, whioh can be mimicked in vitro 
by treatment with the pupating hormone, eodysono (Clever, 1966) or 
by altering the concentration of divalent ions in the nediura (Kroe.;er 
nnd Lezzi, 1966). The puffs have been shown to be associated with
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!£& eynthesls while other regions are not (Felling, 1959f 19&4 ) 9 the 
character of the RNA formed Bug oats that It may be sKKA (FdBtrom and 
Seermann, 1962).
The fact that fertilised eggs do not immediately be in to 
aynthcoise all the proteins whose genes it contains (Brachet, 19^71 
Bell, V)C$) may al*o ar :ue for aeleotlv* repression of go: © activity. 
Similarly, a e» oelle do not synthesise haemoglobinf it therefore 
neons possible that the stem oell maturation, prior to nuclear breakdown, 
may reflect the changes occurring during other typ*® of eytodifforentiation.
8* Aim of the present work
Ths growth in w^ ro of erythroid oells to study tno action of 
eiythropoifstin has several ad van ages over in vivo ay a terns | the 
environment of the cel la can be readily controlled and there is no 
loss of maturing cells. In addition, tne nuabcr of cells Initially 
present can be measured precisely* the doae of erythropoietin actually 
reaching the cells is also known precisely.
Ths nain advantage of using foetal oells rather than narrow oells
is that a grertor r»sx>nae of foetal oells to erythropoietin has been 
reported (Cole and Paul, 19669 Goldwasser, 1%6)* The differences 
between control and nomone-treated cultures ure thus larger and mors 
easily detected.
There has been, and still is, uo e dubiety us to the role of 
erythropoietin in foetal erythropoiesis. The first ports of the work
*ere designed to study the course of foetal crythropoieeie, especially 
foetal haemoglobin synthesis, more closely and to investigate the part 
which erythropoietin may play in its control. Different epeeios 
wore studied to reduce the possibility that the r*suits obtained were 
of linited validity.
Erythroid cell culture's also constitute a system in which 
differentiation may be induced at will by erythropoietin treatment.
The aecfond part of the work in a preliminary investigation of the 
mode of action of the hormone; its effect was studied in sose detf.il 
and an attempt was made to identify its primary effect.
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and X«thod«
Uniese otherwise stated, all ohenieula used war® British Drug 
houses Ltd., "AnalaH" ^rad»| radloaotlvely labelled shemleel* vara 
obtained troa tha Hadioeheaiofti Cantra9 Amersh&a*
1. iJTJduo iiPJLSl l 9 S i W 21
Kendom-bred albino alee (for ton a train) vara maintained on Oxoid 
"let 41B and unlimited water* Males vara kept aither In Individual 
cages or in croupet two 10*12 veek*old females were introduced to each 
a* la and laft overnight. On the following morning the fenales vara 
removed and axualnad for mating plugs* This method pazr.ita accurst# 
t 1m inn; of foatal age, tha day upon whioh plugs ware found being 
designated da/ 0* Muting an/ occur at an/ tiaa from 9 p*m* to 9 
if tha females ara introduced in the later afternoon (Marshall, 1956), 
ao that variations in foetal aga of up to 12 hour a may be found*
The frequency of pregnancy vaa 10*1J$*
Greater nuabara of foetuses any be obtained by treating the 
females with hormones before mating* Ovulation was induced by lntra* 
peritoneal injection of 10 u* aarua falllala stimulating hormone 
(•ftest/l1, Organon Ltd*), fallowed 56 hours later by intraperitones1 
injection of 10 u* ehorionio lutalnlalng hormone ('fregnyl9, Orgrnton 
Ltd*)* The females were then placed with the males* The incidence 
of pregnancy rose to 25*30% and the Uttar sine Increased from an 
average of 7*5 to ait average of 14* A alight laorsaae in the number
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of retarded foetuses waa also found.
Random-bred albino rata* (Wistar strain) were maintained on the 
same diet and eater allowance. Sinoe excessive fat reduced the incidence 
of pregnancy the females were starved overnight twice a week. Males 
were kept in individual cages; a single 3 - 6-month old female was 
introduced to each and left overnight. It was found that, if more 
than one female was introduced9 the male mated usually only with one 
female during this time. Again this permits timing of foetal age to 
within half a day and the morning upon whioh the females were removed 
from the males was designated day 0* Although mating plugs were founds 
the occurrence of pregnancies did not always correspond to the distri­
bution of plugs. This may be due to absorption of the plug whioh can 
occur within eight hours of mating (Marshally 1936) so that animals 
mated around midnight could have lost their plugs by morning. Plugs 
were also observed in the oage litter. Routine examination for plugs 
waa not, thereforev carried out. The incidence of pregnancy was 20-25?. 
and the average litter size was 7 *
Hormone treatment with 13 u. of eaoh hormone was attempted as 
described for mice. Again the inoidenoe of pregnancy and litter size 
increased9 but a high proportion of the foetuses was retarded. Reduction 
of the dose to 10 u. of each hormone produced a similar increase in 
pregnancies and litter size, but again a high proportion of retarded 
foetuses. Aooordingly9 hormone treatment was not used on rats.
Random-bred rabbits (New Zealand White) were maintained on Oxoid
Diet 16 with unlimited water and supplemented with oarrot and cabbage.
All were kept in individual cages. 6 - 9-month old does were intro­
duced to the males and left until they had mated at least three times. 
Ovulation is stimulated by mating (Marshall, 1956), wastfurther stimu­
lated by Intravenous injection of 10 u. of chorionic luteinising 
hormone ('Pregnyl1, Organon Ltd.) immediately after mating. The time 
of mating was designated time 0 .
Rats and mice were killed by cervical dislocation, rabbits by 
intravenous Injection of Nembutal (Abbot Laboratories Ltd.). The 
abdomen was soaked in 70$ alcohol and the skin was reflected from the 
abdominal wall. The uteri containing the foetuses were out out and 
washed several times in sterile Hanks BSS (Paul, 1965)* The uterine 
wall was cut open and the foetuses and their membranes were removed.
The membranes were discarded and the foetuses washed again in BSS.
Any abnormal or retarded foetuses were rejected.
2. Culture procedure
Foetal organs were removed aseptically in Hanks BSS and treated 
overnight at 4°C with 0.5$ trypsin (EC. 3*4*4«4* 1*250 Difco Corpn.).
The trypsin was dissolved in 0.6$ NaCl/o.29$ Na citrate solution con­
taining 0.5$ CM-oellulose (Edifas B. ICI Ltd.) at pH 7.8. The following 
day the supernatant trypsin was removed and the tissue was Incubated 
in the remainder at 37°C for 5 minutes. Disaggregation was completed 
by gentle pipetting in medium.
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The medium used was Weymouth's medium MB 752/1 (Weymouth, 1959) 
based on Hanks BSS and supplemented with 10?" serum. It was equilibrated
to %  CO^ in air using 6.6$ NaHCO^ to adjust the pH to 7*4# 50 u./ml.
benzoylpenicillin (Glaxo Ltd.) was added routinely.
The oell suspension was oheoked for clumping and for viability 
by exclusion of 0.1J& naphthalene black (Paul, 1965) and counted by 
haemooytoaeter} only nucleated oells were counted. Single-cell 
suspensions 90 - 95/' viable were obtained; omission of the CM-oellulose 
from the tzypsin solution reduced the viability bj some 20 - 30f.
Organs removed at an early stage of their development are smaller and 
looser so that the trypsin can penetrate in about 8 hr.; more highly 
developed organs require a longer exposure and can be left for up to 
24 hr. without reduoing the viability of the oells. The cultures
were set up in 15 ml. tubes at 0 .5 - 5 * 10^ cells in 1 ml. of medium and
incubated at 37°C in 5$ C0 2 in air.
Most of the serum used was foetal bovine serum (Flow Laboratories 
Ltd.) but homologous female serum was used as a souroe of transferrin 
whioh is species specific (Bothwell and Finohy 1962). Blood obtained 
by bleeding from the jugular vein was allowed to clot for i - 1 hr. 
at room temperature and was then placed at 4°C until the dot had re­
tracted , some 4 - 6  hr. later. The serum was removed and spun at 1500 g 
for 30 min.. The supernatant was diluted lil with Hanks BSS and filtered 
through a 0.22/l Mllllpore membrane.
Before aae the sera were examined for toxicity to foetal liver
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colls. Cultures were set up as desorlbed In medium containing the 
serum to be tested; exclusion of naphthalene black was checked 
after 24 hr. in culture. Sera supporting less than 8 0 viability were 
discarded. Maximum survival was found with 10 - 30^ serum whether 
homologous, foetal bovine or a mixture of both. 10/' serua was 
routinely added to the medlua.
3* Measurement of haea synthesis
Haea synthesis was studied labelling with ^Fe. Since iron
is absorbed by the oells from homologous transferrin (Bothwell and
Finch | 1962) the ^Fe was inoubated at 37**C in 50?* homologous female
serua in BSS for at least 4 hr.. It has been shown that, in these 
59conditions, has reaohed equilibrium with the transferrin in
less than 1 hr., although fsrric citrate takes up to 8 hr. to do so
(Bates et, al*, 19&7)• 0 .0 5 - 0 .1 ml. of the equilibrated serum oon-
59taining 1 - 2 jac "Fe was added to each culture at the requisite 
time and the oells were allowed to incorporate the Isotope for a period 
appropriate to each experiment. The length of the pulse is indicated 
for each experiment as it is discussed.
After labelling, the cells were washed twioe in BSS; the super- 
hrtant then contained no detectable activity. The pellet was taken 
up in 1 ml. of a solution of 2 parts waters 1 part Drabkin*s solution 
which oontained 1 g. HaHCOy 50 mg. KCH and 200 mg. KjFfc(CH)f/l. of water 
before dilution. The haemoglobin in the oells was thus converted to
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oyanmethaemoglobin (Wintrobe, 1961)* The oells wera lysed by freeling 
and thawing three tinea| the lysate wae acidified with 0.1 ml* IN-HC1 
and the haem wae extracted into 1*2 ml. of ice-cold butanone (Teale» 
1959)* The mixture waa epun at 500 g for 5nliu The use of theae 
volumes left a supernatant layer of 1 ml* of butanone containing the 
labelled haem, from whioh an aliquot was taken for oounting.
KQFe ia an active isotope and may be counted with an end-window
gas-flow counter9 for whioh purpose aliquots were dried on to stainless
59steel planchettes. Standard samples of 'Fe showed a oounting
effioienoy of 30 - 50$. In experiments involving a large nusiber of
samples the effioienoy was oheoked by oounting standards several times
in the series| a variation of ♦ yfc was s<m#tlm#0 observed during
6 - 8  hours of constant use* Larger variations were found whan dlaorete
series of samples were counted9 but allowance was made for thle by
the inolusion of a standard sample at least once in any experimental
series* The results were calculated on the basis of the activity
detected in the standard samples* A reagent blank waa always included.
A Nuclear Chicago Htxjk I scintillation counter was used for muoh
of the work* In this case, aliquots wers dried on to Whatman GF/C
2*5 cm* circles at 80°C for at leaat one hour* Up to 0*5 ml. of
liquid oould be added to the circles* Toluene-based sointillation
fluid was usedf this contained 4*23 g. P.P.O* (295dlphenyloxasole)
and 200 mg. P.0.P*0*P* (l94-di(2-(5-pfaenyloxamolyl))-bensene)/l. of
59toluene* The aotivity of 'Fe le suah that vexy little sointillation 
fluid was required and a maximum effioienoy of 95$ was attained using
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only 1.0 ml. Little or no quenching occurred in the presence of
butanone (Table l). Reagent blank and standard samples were Included
in each experimental series. The level of activity detected by both
types of counter in extracts of cultured cells was two or more times
the level of background activity in all experiments.
Cyclohexanone may also be used to extract haem and the effioienoy
of extraction should be less temperature-dependent than that of butanone
(Krantz, 1967)* Tests were conducted to compare the efficiency of the
59two solvents. 0*1 ml. of *^FeCl^ equilibrated with 50J& serum was 
added to 1 ml. of diluted Drabkin's solution) the mixture was 
acidified and extraoted in 1*2 ml. of either solvent in the cold.
In both cases, less than 1.jt of the *^Fe present could be detected in 
the solvent) this indicates that iron, free or transferrin-bound, was 
not absorbed by either of the solvents.
Cultures of foetal cells were prepared and ^Fe equilibrated with 
50f; homologous serua was added. Some of the cultures were immediately 
washed in BSS and their haem was extracted into one or other solvent.
The remaining cultures were incubated for 4 hr. before being washed and 
were then divided into several groups. Haem was extracted from two 
of the groups into butanone in the cold or at room temperature) two 
further groups were extraoted with cyolohexanone in the cold or at room 
temperature. One group was extracted with cold butanone in the absence 
of HC1. The cell lysates from the last group were spun at 1500 g 
for 5 rain. (Cole and Paul, 19&$) and the supernatants were extracted
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vith cold butanone • The extracts were oounted, with the results shown 
in Table 2.
Very little activity was found in any extracts of unincubated
oellsy this confirmed that neither solvent absorbed significant amounts
59of unincorporated  ^Pe. Although oyolohexanone was Indeed found to
extract similar amounts of haem in the cold and at room temperaturef
its efficiency was much less than that of butanone in the cold.
Cyclohexanone was not used further. The effect of temperature upon
the effioienoy of butanone extraction of haem waa dearly demonstrated.
Non-aoidified extracts contained almost as little activity as was
found in extracts of uninoubated cells, confirming that most of the
haem wae bound to protein. When the lysate had been spun before
extraction, the activity was greatly reducedy since unincorporated 
59Pe waa not absorbed by the solvent, the loss must be of haea. The 
lysAte was not spun at this stage in any of the experiments. These * 
results ars in accord with those obtained with adult bone marrow oells 
(Krantx et al.. 1963) in which it was found that 95/* of ths labsllsd 
haem was derived from haemoglobin.
The medium described by Cole and Paul (1966) contained ^  foetal 
bovine serum and 5?- homologous female serum. It has been reported.
however. (Callien*Lartigue and Goldwasser. 1964) that inoluslon of
59homologous serum reduced the amount of "Pe incorporated owing to 
dilution of the labelled transferrin added by unlabelled transferrin 
in the medium. This would lead to low estimates of haem synthesis
The effect upon haea synthesis in cell cultures of the presence 
of homologous female serum in the culture medium
TABLE 3
15-d
live
ay rat foetal 
r cells
15-d
live
'■Way mouse foetal 
r oells
Foetal
bovine
serum
Homologous 
female serum %
Time
Hr,
moles haeo^ 
1 10^cells/hr.
Time
* hr.
jutfk moles haem/ 
' lO^cells/hr.
10 i 1 0 39.7 0 54.3
24 13.3 23 40.2 |
10 0 32.1 0 41.4
24 3.9 23 33.6
5 5 0 35.3 0 46.9
24 11.3 23 37.6
Bach result is the average of 3 oultures
TABLE 4
The effect upon haem synthesis in cell cultures of the addition 
of FeCl^ to the culture medium.
15-day rat foetal liver cells 15-day mouse foetal liver oells
- - . - - __  ___ - —  i
m M-FeCl^ Time m  moles haem/ in M-FeCl^ Time
I
mi moles haem/
cadded hr. 10 cells/hr* added hr. 10 cells/hr.
0 0 3 5 .7 0 0 5 2 .7
0 25
1
11.3 0 KNCM 39.6
0.001 0 36 .1 0.005 0 5 3 .4
0.001 25 10.9 0.005 25 38.2 1
0.005 0 33.« 0.01 0 53.1
0.005 25 9.4 0.01 23 37-5
0.01 0 30.5 0.02 0 5 2 .2 j
0.01 25 9.5 0.02 23 37.5 j
0.02 0 2 7 .8
0.02 25 8.6
Each result is the average of 3 Cultures.
by the oelle. Haem synthesis by both rat and mouse foetal liver cells 
was measured in the presence of 10$ foetal bovine serum, 10$ homologous 
female serum or 5$ of each.
59It was found tte more x Fe was incorporated in the presence 
of 10$ foetal bovine serum than in that of 10$ homologous female serum; 
cultures containing 5$ of each incorporated amounts intermediate between 
the two (Table 3)« The system may thus be made more sensitive to 
changes in haem synthesis by using foetal bovine 9erum alone in the 
culture medium and adding homologous serum only when labelling; this 
was done throughout.
Cole and Paul (1966) also recommended adding 0.01 m M-FeCl_
j
to the culture medium to avoid iron deficiency. When varying amounts 
of FeCl. were added to cultures of rat foetal liver cells it was
j
found that not only was sufficient iron already present in the medium 
but that the addition of more than 0.005 ® M-FeCl^ actually inhibited 
haem synthesis. This is shown in Table 4 which also shows the 
result of a similar test performed on cultures of mouse foetal liver 
cells. It can be seen that addition of up to 0.02 m M-FcCl_ had no 
effect on haem synthesis. No extra iron was added to the medium in 
any experiments except where the work was a direct continuation of 
that of Cole and Paul; this will be fully described later.
4. Measurement of DNA synthesis
DNA synthesis in cell cultures was studied by incorporation
-  51 -
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r 1 - 4of (methyl- IIj thymidine in the preaence of 10 - thy line nnd
10*^ -5-fluoro<leoxyuridine (FUdR) (Schwartz Bio Research Inc.). As 
shown in Figure 2, the inhibitor prevented de novo synthesis of thymine, 
▼hi1 © the addition of unlabelled thymidine enabled DNA synthesis to 
continue. Thus, the incorporation of labelled thymidine was proportional 
to DNA synthesis. At suitable times during culture the oells were 
pulse ) for 1 hr. with 5 /i" Quoth 1-^ J thymidine (5 0 0 0 c/mole) after 
wnich they were washed twice in BSS.
Nucleic acids were extracted from the cells by a modification 
of the Schneider principle (Schneider, 1945). The cell pellet was 
washed twice in 0.5 ®1» ice-cold 9R-perchloric acid (FCA) to remove 
unincorporated thymidinej the washings were discarded. The residue 
wr s extracted twice with 0.5 nl» 2N-PCA at fO°C for 20 rain, to hydrolyse 
the DNA and r elease the incorporated isotope. The pooled extracts were 
neutralised with 2N-K0H and the precipitate of K J10, was spun down.
0.5 ®1* of the supernatant was added to 10 tal. of dioxane-based scintil­
lation fluid for counting. The scintillation fluid contained 7 &• 
i •i:.C-., JOO »: . . . . . .  and 100 g.naphthalene/1. of dioxane. The
volxuae of the supernatant remaining was measured and the activity 
detected in 0.5 ®1« was corrected to represent that present in the 
total. The activity present in the samples waa always four or more 
times the background activity.
A Nuclear Chicago Mark I sointillation counter was used to count 
all tritium-labelled pemplesj the efficiency was always 15 - 20/.
Standard samples were included in each experiment! little variation
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in efficiency occurred during any one series, but there was some 
variation between separate series. It was found that 0.5 ml. of the 
PCA/k OH supernatant caused some 5^ quenching of standard samples) the 
standards used to calculate the efficiency of counting of experimental 
samples always contained 0.5 ml. of the supernatant. The experimental 
background was the activity observed in 0.5 ml* of PCA/KOH supernatant.
Although washing the oell pellet in cold PCA was necessary to 
remove unincorporated thymidine, it was also possible that loss of 
incorporated thymidine occurred either by hydrolysis or by exchange 
between the tritium and the hydrogen in the supernatant (Okita and 
Spratt, 1961). To assess the magnitude of the loss, tests were 
conducted on a sample of DNA prepared by ohloroform/octanol precipi­
tation (Marmur, 19&1) and purified with ribonuclease (EC. 2.7#7.16) 
and pronaae; this sample was prepared from Landschutz ascites tumour 
cells labelled for 20 hr. with fmethyl-thymidine in the absence 
of FTJdR.
A known amount was washed several times in 0*5 ml, of ioe-cold 
2N-PCA and the washings retained. The residue was extracted twice 
in 0.5 ml* 2N-PCA at 70°C for 20 min. and the extracts kept separate.
The washings and the extracts were neutralised with 2N-K0H and counted. 
The residue was taken up in 10/o sodium lauxyl sulphate (3LS) (see section 
6), added xo 0*5 ml. PCA/KOH supernatant, and counted. The results 
are shown in Table 5 2 0 . 1 ^ 5  of the activity was found in the first 
two washes| a further 1.3 - 1*4$ was found in eaoh of the following
washed* A total of 64.IJS of the activity waa found in the extracts, 
while 11*6/ remained in the residue*
The test was repeated, washing only twice with cold 2N-PCA 
before extraction. A similar pattern was found, (Table 5b) # of the 
activity waa found in the washes, 68*9/ in the extracts and 11* 
in the residue* Since DNA is reported to be stable in cold 2N-PCA 
(Munro and Fleck, 1966) most of the loss of activity during washing 
was probably due to tritium exchange * It has been reported that tritium 
attached to carbon atoms, as in this case, can exchange at extremes 
of pH (Okita and Spratt, 1961)* The source of the activity remaining 
in the residue is hot known; activity refractory to release by 
deoxyribonuclease II (EC. %  1*4*6) was also found to be characteristic 
of this sample (Becker, unpublished observations). It may bo that the 
longer pulse and the absence of FtJdR permitted tritium incorporation into 
other materials, an event which is unlikely to oocur in a pulse lasting 
only 1 hr. with ?UdH present.
It can be seen that the rate of loss of aotlvity slowed con­
siderably after two washes in cold PCA and that the amount extracted 
* by hot PCA was quite consistent. In experimental work, the aotlvity 
present in replicate samples was sufficiently consistent to have con­
fidence in the results; although RNA was also extraoted from the cells 
by this procedure, the labelling conditions used ensured that little 
or none of the activity waa incorporated into RNA.
•  54 •
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5. Measurement of RNA synthesis
RNA synthesis in cell cultures was measured by pulsing for 
1 hr. with 2 juc £5-^H3 uridine (50,000 c/mole); after labelling the 
cells were washed twice in B3S. Again, the Schneider extraction 
principle was used (Schneider, 1945)* The cell pellet was washed twice
in 0.5 ®1» ice-cold 0.5 N-POA to remove unincorporated uridine} the 
residue was extracted twice in 0.5 ®1. 2N-PCA at 70°C for 20 min..
The pooled extracts were neutralised with 2N-K0H and the precipitate 
spun down. The counting procedure was the same as that described 
in the preceding section. Standard background samples containing 0.5 »!• 
PCA/KOH supernatant were included in each experimental series. The 
counting efficiency was 15-20,' and the activity present in experimental 
samples was always at least five times the background activity.
To assess the proportion of incorporated tritium lost during
•2wi: 8/iing, tests were carried out on a sample of ^3 uridine-label led
RNA prepared by phenol extraction (Hiatt, 1962). A known amount was 
washed several times in 0.5 ml. ice-cold 0.5W-P0A and the washings 
retained} the residue was extracted twice in 0.5 ml- 2N-PCA at 70°C 
for 20 min. and the extracts kept separate. The washings and extracts 
were neutralised with 2N-K0H and counted. The residue after extraction 
was taken up in 10/' SLS, added to 0*5 ml. PCA/KOH supernatant and 
counted. The results are shown in Table 6a. 9*6, of the activity 
wa3 found in the first two washes and less than 1$ in eaoh of the 
following washes; 85*7/ extracted by hot PCA and less than Jf>
-  55 -
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remained in the residue*
The test was repeated, washing only twice with oold PCA and a 
similar pattern wae found, Table 6b* 12*1% was remowed by washing
In the oold, 0 4* #  by hot extraction and 3.2T remained in the residue*
It can be seen that the rate of loss was muoh reduced after two washes 
and that a quite consistent proportion of the activity was extracted 
into hot PCAf the activity found in replicate samples in experimental 
work was also quite consistent*
During a pulse of 1 hr* some of the (?fi) uridine may be incor- 
porated into DNA as well as into RNA (Davidson, 1965)| the extent to 
which this occurred in the foetal liver oells is not known* Since 
the extraction method used does not separate the two nuolelo acids, 
the results nay not represont RNA synthesis only* Alkaline extractions 
to separate the nuolelc aclde is Inadvisable for tritium-labelled 
material einoe up to 90}' of the activity nay be lost by exchange and 
the rate of lose does not lsvel off in the manner found here (Paul, 
unpublished observations)* The patterns of incorporation of 
thymidine and uridine after erythropoietin treatment are such
as to suggest that little or no diversion of uridine to DNA 
synthesis occurs in foetal liver oelle during 1 hr* (see section 111,3) •
6. Measurement of total protein synthesis
Protein synthesised in cell cultures wae labelled with 
labelled algal hydrolysate for 1 hr*$ the oells were then washed 
twioe in BSS* The pellet was extraoted twice in 2N-PCA at 70°C for
The amount of [^c] radioactivity detected in the residue of PCA- 
extraoted oells after suspension in different liquids
TABLS 7
Liquid 0*5 »1« Cell residue counts/min.
Water
*
8 4 . 3
1 0 , '  S L S
i *  .
0 5 . 7
water
!  +
5 6 6 . 0
»
1 0 / ,  S L 3 +
i
1 3 3 c . 5
!1
Each result is the average of 3 cultures
The effect of the volume of toluene*b&aed ecintillation l'luid and 
of the presence of 10/ SLS on the effioienoy of oounting
1 Volume of
I scintillation 
fluid ml*i * f \ + >*' > i
in 0*5 al* M^O
6 ,5(b;-5h] ly«in*
, in 0.5 al. lOf. SLS
* counta/min. ef fiei.nogrf'
P _  _  ___________
counta/min. 
* . . .
effioi nay f-
j l 68741.5 5.6
r *. ’ -
•>9314.7' 5.6
2.5i 115625.1 9.4 124933.8 1 0 .2
! 5 201357.0 16 .4 199425.6 16.2
1 7.5 197526.4
'■ ’
16.1 192573.3 1 5 .6 ;
10 , 189452.7 15.4 202167.9 16.5
Calculated activity preaent-l,227,634*4 diaintegrationa/ain
20 min. to remove nucleic acids whioh may also be labelled in these 
conditions. The residue was taken up in 0.5 ml* water or 0.5 ml#
10/ SLS and the whole was dried on to Whatman OF/C 2.5 cm. circles 
for 2 hr. at 80°C. 5 ml. toluene-based ecintillation fluid wae added
for counting! 0.5 ml# water and 0.5 ml. 10/ SLS were counted to 
determine background activity. The results are shown in Table 7#
It can be seen that taking up the residue in 1(^ #» SLS instead 
of in water doubled the activity recovered.
Since the specific activity of the algal hydrolyaate wae dubious, 
the rest of the work was done using (4»5(n)-*'llJ lysine* 5 M c WR8 
to the cultures for 1 hr. and the same extraction and counting 
procedures were used. PIxperimental samples always contained activity 
four or more times the background activity. Standard samples were 
always included and the background activity was that present in 0.5 
ml. 10/ SLS.
A number of standard samples was dried on to glass fibre circles 
and varying amounts of toluene-baeed scintillation fluid were added.
It was found (T*ble 8) that maximum activity was detectable using 
5 ml# scintillation fluid. As can be seen, little or no quenching 
wae observed in the presence of 0#5 ml. 10/ SLS. The efficiency 
of counting was 15-20/ in these conditions. The 1*CA residue taken 
up in 10/ SLS could also be added directly to 10 ml. dioxane-based 
scintillation fluid without reducing the efficiency of oounting.
Since this method required more scintillation fluid it was not used
-  57 -
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routinely* It was, however, used in the teeta described in sections 
4f 5 *nd 6 so that the results should be ooncarable throughout.
Extraction in hot PCA, apart from removing non-pro tain material, 
may lead to loss of incorporated iaotope by tritium-exchange or by
protein hydrolysis, lolls were labelled with 5 M c C^‘^3 lysine for 
1 hr* nd w ched twice in BSS. The cells were lysed and proteins and 
nucleic acids were precipitated by the addition of ice-cold JO/ v/v 
ethanol* Samples were extracted a number of tinea in 0*5 ml« 2N-PCA 
at 70 C for 20 min.j the extracts wore neutralised with 2N-K0H and 
oounted* The residue was taken up in 10/ SLS, added to 0*5 al*
PCA/KOH supernatant and counted. The ro3ulto are shown in Table 9*
It can be seen that 45“,» of the activity present was removed in 
the first two extractions, in the third and Just over I/- in the
following extraction®. The activity remaining in the residue was 
jttf t over 50/ of the original activity present in the? ethanol precipitate.
The amount of lysine incorporated into nucleic acids in a pulse 
lasting 1 hr. was probably very small* moat of the loss of activity 
during PCA extraction was probably due to extraction of unincorporated 
lysine and to tritium-exchange. The proportion of trie activity 
remaining in the residue was relatively constant and consistent levels 
of activity were found in replicate samples in experimental work.
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7• Use of inhibitors
Cell division was inhibited by the addition of 10*T •colchicine 
(tfopkin and Williams Ltd.) which prevents spindle formation and so halts 
division in raetaph&se; it has been reported to permit chromosomal
duplication (Dustin, 1 62). Although its effect upon the cells is not 
known in detail, the concentration used was much greater than that 
generally used in ceil cultures (Paul, 19o5).
DNA synthesis was inhibited by adding 10 Ri-FUdR whose site 
of action is shown in Figure 2. Its effect could be reversed by the 
addition of 10*^!->thymidine but not by 10~^ '-uridine (see section 
III, 9 ).
10 / * - , . / actinornycin D (Mann Research Laboratories Ltd.) was 
used to inhibit DNA-prime , synthesis. Althou h its effect was almost 
immediately evident, it did not completely inhibit uridine incorporation 
within lj hr. (Pi.hire 75, section III, 9 )* it lay be that a sufficient 
intra-cellular concentration takes some time to buil up. Since 
it was present in tne culture medium for long periods other cell 
prooesoes, auch as DNA synthesis or cell division, may later bo affected 
by tuis conceatration (Reich and (Joldberg, 1964). Only cellular activity 
affected in the early stages of culture may be regarded as being due 
to the inhibition of DNA— rimed RNA synthesis.
Protein synthesis was inhibited by adding 10~4 i-puroc^oin 
(Nutritional biochemioal Corp.) which prevents the assembly of aaino- 
acyl tRNA on rlbosomu« (Williamson and Sohweet, 1965).
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Since these substances arc not supplied sterile, 15C /u /ml. 
kanumycin was added to the medium when they were used. This did not 
affect the response (Figure 6) and no conta-'iiinhtion occurred in any 
of the experiments. The inhibitors were added either at the same time 
as erythropoietin or 1 hr. prior to adding erythropoietin, the latter 
procedure being adopted when the effect of erythropoietin was abserved 
before th* t of the inhibitors. The timing is specified in each experiment.
6. Dose-Reepor.se of foetal livor cells to erythropoietin
All t e erytnropoietin preparations used were derived from plasma 
of phenylhydrazine-treated sheep (White et al., i960). Since most 
of them were purified to varying degrees, it was necessary to discover 
the concentration required to elicit a maximal res xmse. It has been 
shown that the effect of erythropoietin can be modified by the number of 
cells present (Krantz and Goldwasser, 1965*M although these authors used 
adult bone marrow cells at a much higher concentratic t than were the 
oells in this study, it was felt tnat the concentration of erythropoietin
should be b sed on cell numbers. Thus, the erythropoietin concentration
/ 6is expressed throughout as u./10 cells. The hormone was dissolved in 
Hanks nilS before use and stored in small volumes at -7G°C.
Early experiments were performed using highly purified erythropoietin 
(r.I.U Haematology Study Section, Step 4, hot KlU$,217A) previously 
studied by Cole and Paul (1966). This was found by them to be very active
FIGURE 3.
Do oe-re spouse curves of erythropoietin (N.1*H* Haematology 
Study Section, step 2t Lot R 041, 245) on
a) 14-day ret foetal liver oells
b) 13-day mouse foetal liver oells
I?;- Z Initial rate of haem synthesis
rate of haea synthesis after 24 hr* treatment with
erythropoietin at the ootieentrations shown*
9- ■ *
pi ^ u .rc  3
vs EcyVViI"1© ^o»q_V\a co »\ c tn V fa .V \ o »\  K j L . f i O ^ C a U s
b.
krytVicopo’ie-Vi* c©Ace^ \nr(kV»ov\
FIGURE A.
Dose-responae curve of step 1 erythropoietin, Lot 1/4 (Connaujht 
Laboratories Ltd*) on L^day rat foetal liver oells*
legend as Figure 3*
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.^rxjHtropo»tA"in e.onccnta’tyYtcm u^iO^C&Us
at 0*1 u./lO cells and was used at this concentration to discover 
at vhat stage of gestation rat foetal liver oells best responded*
As vill be discussed later in more detail, the greatest response vas 
found in 14-day liver cells and these were used to determine the 
optimal dosage of later batches of ezythropoietin for experiments on 
rat oells* 15-day mouee foetal lirer oells, vhleh also responded very 
well to erythropoietin, were used to find the optimal dose for mouse oells* 
The effect of the hormone was tested by setting up oell cultures 
and treating them with a range of erythropoietin concentrations* The 
initial level of liaem synthesis vas measured and the effect of erythropoietin 
treatment on it was measured after overnight incubation*
A less highly purified ezythropoietin preparation (lf*I*H* Haematology 
Study Section, Step 2, Lot R041,245) waa tested on both rat and oouae oelle* 
As shown in Figure 5# the pattern of the response was the same in both 
oases, with a maximum at 0*5 u*/l0^ calls* 0*73 or 1*0 u./10^ calls 
provoked a slightly reduced response and at higher ooncentratione the 
response was even smaller* This was probably due to the presenoe in 
the ezythropoietin preparation of inhibitory or toxic substances whose 
aotlve concentration corresponded to 0*8 u* exythropoietin/10^ cells or 
mors* Mouse oells were slightly more sensitive than rat cells to this 
affect* This batoh of hormone was used at 0*3 u./lo^ oells*
Connaught Laboratories Ltd* have produced a very Impure erythropoietin 
preparation, corresponding to Step 1 of the N*I.H* preparations* 0ns 
batch of thia (Lot 1/4) was tasted only on 14-day rat cells (Figure 
4)* The greatest response wae elicited by only 0*2 u./lO*5 oells and
-  61 -
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DoBa-respans© curves of stop 1 ery tlir opoietin, Lot 1I7A (Connaught 
laboratories Ltd*) out
a) 14-day rat foetal liver oells
b) 13-day Bouse foetal liver cells
£-£-5 initial rate of haem synthesis*
rate of haem synthesis after 24 hr* treatment
1---- #
with erythropoietin at the concentrations shown* 
rate of haem synthesis after 24 hr* treatment
with erythropoietin, after precipitation of 
impurities at pH 4*3, at the concentrations 
shown*
FIGURE 5#
© — — — 0
ELf yH>Copo\eAr\ A c o n c t n W a W n  lA ./ lO fcc e l ls
£r^\ropoic.^iA wA«.«\:raV»oA uyjO^aJl^
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the response decreased sharply at higher concentrations* This hatch 
vac used at 0.2 u./lO** cells* Since it vae not used for any experi­
ment e on House oells its effect upon then vas not tested*
Sons of the impurities present in this type of preparation can 
be precipitated at pH 4*5 (Ooldwaeser, 1967) and a later batoh (Lot 
117/1) was so treated* The crude Material vas added to a mixture of 
1 part BSStl pert 0*13 M-ac state buffer at pH 4*5 sad the precipitate 
Torcied vas removed by spinning at 1500 g for 15 min* The concentration 
of erythropoietin in the eupematant vas taken ae that present before 
precipitation but it la not known how such eiyt/ ropoietln vae precipitated 
together with the impurities* The effect of the preoipltated hormone 
on both rat and mouse oelle vae compared with that cf unprecipitated 
material on the same oell suspension with ths results shown in Figure 5* 
0*75 u./lO* cells of unpreclpltated material were required to 
elicit a maximal response from rat cells and the response decreased 
sharply at higher concentrations* It le evident that different Lots 
of thle material vary considerably in activity* In this case a higher 
concentration of hormone vas necessary to provoke a 1over maximum 
response from the oelle than had the previous batoh* It is of interest 
that the pattern of the response seen after precipitation of impurities 
vae more similar to that produced by Lot l/4» The maximum response 
ooourred at 0*25 u./lG^ oelle*
There vae a considerable difference in sensitivity between rat 
and mouse cells* 'O much unpreclpltated hormone vas evidently required
FXGU tS 6.
Dosc-rc spanne curve of stop 1 exythropoiotin, Lot X/U (Connau&ht 
Laboratories Ltd*) on 14-day rat foetal liver cello grown in medium 
with or without 130>ue*/nl* kcxwnycin.
E-ELE. initial rate of haem synthesis
— o
rate of liaem eynthesls after 24 hr* treatment 
with erythropoietin at the concentrations shown, In 
msdiuD containing no kananycin*
rate of haem eynthesls after 24 hr* treatment with 
erythropoietin at the concentrations shown, in
Liu* containing 150 ju£*/nl* ’ nnarycin*
FIGUIIE 7*
Doae-respanoo curve of ezythropoietin (£*I*Il* Haematology Study Section, 
step 5, Lot K 147,048) on 13-day mouse foetal liver oells.
Legend as Figure 3«
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to ellolt * maximal roiponae in mouse oells that it may not hare 
fallen within the range of concentrations tented. Only at 1*5 u./10^ 
oells did the treated oells exoeed the initial rate of haea eynthesis*
A greater response was provoked by precipitated material with a 
maximum at 0*?5 u./lO^ oells but the response was found orer a very 
narrow range of ezythropoietin concentrations. This batoh was used9 after
preoipitation of impurities at pH 4*3# at 0*?5 u./lO6 foetal rat oells
6and at 0*75 u./lO foetal mouse oells*
the Step 1 preparation was not sterile and cultures containing 
it were frequently contaminated. After filtration through a 0*22 jx.
Mil11pore membrane, much of its activity was lost* The addition of 
150;«g*/nl* of kanamycin (*Kanasynf, Bayer Ltd.) effectively prevented 
contaminations as shown In Figure 6 the rceponae was unaffected* In all 
experiments involving Step 1 material9 kanaoyoln was added to cultures 
with and without erythropoietin*
A batoh of more purified erythropoietin (N.I.H* Haematology Study 
Seotion, Step 5» Lot K147»048) was also tested* Slnoe supplies of effsotlve 
hormons were limited a complete dose-response wae not determined* It 
wae tested on 13-day mouse oelle at 0*1 and 0*2 u*/10* oelle (Figure 7)*
The effect of 0*2 u./lO6 oelle was judged sufficient to study the response 
end this concentration wae used routinely*
A comparison of the oonoentration of ezythropoietin whioh produced 
a maximal response with the degree of purification showed that each 
purifying atep9 later than step 1, reduced the does required (Table 10)*
It also showed that more highly purified preparations provoked a greater
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maximum response* Since later work suggested that the magnitude and 
duration of the resp nse may be related to the initial lovel of haea 
synthesis, the maxima are expressed in tezms of this level* Purifi­
cation to step 2 did not greatly increase the activity of the hormone
but the preparation wae more stable* As can be seen the step 1 prepa­
rations were very variable and the activity of Lot 117/1 was also 
found to be affected by storage*
It is probable that the effects of the impurities present in 
the hormone preparations, especially in the crude preparations, varied 
considerably* The responses displayed by cells from different sources 
are not directly comp arable unless the same hormone preparation was 
used? in the case of the crude preparations, the results obtained 
after storage of the hormone may not be oomp irable to those previously 
obtained*
9* Starch gel eleotrophoresis
A suspension in buffer of hydrolysed starch (Connaught 
Laboratories btr.) was heated to boilirt % with constant swirling to 
avoid burning? the amount of search required per 100 ml* of buffer to 
give optimum separation is indicated by the makers for each batch*
The suspension was allowed to boil for 1 min. after wiiich dissolved air 
may be removed by a brief application of negative pressure. The hot 
st>rch was poured into a perspex tray measuring 0*7 x 8 x 14 cm* An 
alternative method used was to pour the starch without first removing
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ths airf aa the etarch cooled, the air formed bubbles whioh rose to 
the aurfAoe ar d were trapped in the skin whioh formed there* The 
layer of skin holding the bubbles oould be swept off without 
disturbing the lower part of the starch* The gels produced by both 
methods appeared identioali the pattern of electrophoresis in gels made 
by each method was also identical* After a little cooling the tray 
was covered with a perspex sheet, held in place by a weight, to give 
thf* gel a flat surface. Gels were used 3 - 6  hr. after pouring.
Haemoglobin samples were soaked on to pieces of Whatman 3&JM paper 
trimmed to the depth of the gel and about 0*? cm* longf these were 
inserted into slits out in the gel transversely to the flow of the 
current. Care was taken to make dose oontaot between the paper and 
the gel* The slits oould be widened to hold several such papers behind 
one another to apply larger amounts of very dilute samples | this did 
not affeot separation of the components, although it occasionally 
caused a slight overall retardation*
The gels were run horlaontally at 4°C (Smithies, 1935) between 
two baths containing bufferf the gel and the baths were connected by 
wicks consisting of nine thicknesses of Whatman "Separa9 paper* The 
first of these, in direct oontaot with the gel, was applied separately 
so as to ensure completely even contact| the others were folded together 
to give eight thioknesses and applied oarefully to the first* A sheet 
of polythene vas placed over the gel and the wicks nearly to the surface 
of the buffer to prevent any drying out during electrophoresis* Carbon
• •
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or platinum electrodes were placed in the buffer baths and b-1 0 volts/cm. 
of gel were applied from a D.O. mains transformer until a good 
separation of the components was achieved. The time necessary for this 
depended on the buffer system used.
Staining procedures. After electrophoresis the position of the bandB 
was noted before staining, but components present in small quantities 
were not always visible at this time. Two staining methods were used, 
one which stained haemoglobin specifically and one which stained 
proteins in general. The specific stain used was o-dianisidine (O’Brien, 
1961). This method depends on the catalase activity of haemoglobin; 
a deep oran e colour is produced by the subsequent oxidation of 
o-dianisidine.
The staining solution was made up as follows:
100 m ;. o-dianisidine in 70 ml. absolute, 
redistilled ethanol 4 parts
distilled water 1 .5 parts
0.1 M-acetate buffer, pH 4 .6 1 part
JO/j v/v solution of II202 (100 vol.) 0.2 parts
This was applied to the gel for 15 minutes and then washed off with 
water. The o-dianisidine and diluted H202 solutions were made up 
immediately before use.
»Vhen successful this method made visible components present in 
very small concentrations, but the results obtained were variable.
Attempts to aaka it aora consistent by varying tha proportions of 
tha components or tha pH vara unsuccessful# Changing tha buffar 
In tha gal had no affaot* In conasqusnos, tha aathod vas uaad only 
until aaoh saapla had been stainad at laaat onoai aaoh component 
dasoribad latar was, therefor*, verified by o-dianisidine staining but 
vas not alvays so stainad#
Ths non-apsoifio protain stain uaad vas tha naphthalsna blaok 
aathod of Smithies (1955) • A saturated solution of naphthalsna blaok 
(Ourr Ltd#) vas made up in a solvent containing water, asthanol and 
glacial aoatio sold in tha proportions 5*5il« This vas applied to 
tha gal for 30 sao# and surplus stain vas vaahed out over sons hours 
in several changes of the same solvent# This stain vas also vary 
sensitive but not speolfle for haemoglobin# To compare its affaot 
vith that of o-dlanlsidlne, gala vara siloed horisontally to produce 
two identical parts| one of these vas stained vith naphthalsna blaok 
and tha other vith o-dianisidine# Ths staining pattern produced 
by each vas idsntloal provided that the blood oalls had bean 
adequately vaahed. It vas judged that routine use of naphthalene blaok, 
after Initial checking with o-dianisidine, vas unlikely to provs 
misleading#
Buffar ays teas# Three buffer systems were used) they vara aseeeeed
according to their ability to separate the multiple components of 
rat haemoglobin# The buffers used wares
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A# 0*0$ M-trla (Sigma Ltd#), 0*005 M-sthylsnsdiaminststxm-aostic 
aold, disod turn salt (&DTA), 0.03 M-boric sold, pH 8#6. M l  vas ussd 
to asks the gel and vas also placed in the baths for elsotrophorssls#
It gave good separation and clearly defined bandsf 4 components wars 
found#
B# 0.01 ^phosphate buffer, pH 6#2# This vas also used in 
both the gel and the bathe# The separation vas less good and ths bands 
less well-defined) 3 components were found#
C# 0.076 !4-trlsy 0.005 M-oitrio aold, pH 8.6, vas used to asks 
ths gsl# Ths baths contained 0#3 U-boric aold, 0#05 IMfaOH, pH 8*6 
(poulik, 1957)* This gar# good separation and clearly defined bands, 
sometimes bow-shaped Instead of straight) 5 components vers found in 
some samples, especially from late foetuses#
Attempts vere mads to modify buffer A, vith whioh misshapen 
bands never occurred, to separate the fifth component found vith 
buffer C# Keeping the pH at 8#6, the concentrations of ths three 
components were varied in a number of ways and the effeot on the 
separation of rat haemoglobin components vas tasted# Hons separated 
more than four components and one or two separated fever# Despite 
the occasional distortion of bands found vith buffer C, it vas used 
for much of the work on rat haemoglobin#
Extra bands may be found owing to formation of disulphide bonds 
between haemoglobin molecules (Higgs, 1965) or between haemoglobin and 
glutathione (Baglioni, 1963)* To exclude this possibility 1#0^ > v/v
meroaptoeth&nol wae added to tha buffer. This had no affaot on tha 
alaotrophoratio pattam of rat or rabbit haemoglobins, hut it did altar 
that of mouse, especially foatal mouse, haemoglobin. l.OjJ mereapto- 
athanol waa uaad only in atudiaa on nouaa material.
10# Preparation of haemoglobin samples
To prevent clotting, blood waa oollaotad in BSS containing a 
aaall amount of EDTA, adjusted to pU 7 with O.lN-MaOH. Adult aniaala 
wars blad from tha Jugular waint foatuaaa war# washed fraa of 
satamal blood with 3S3f daoapitatadv and allowed to blaad from tha 
oord and body blood rasaals, Tha blood calls wara washed three times 
in BSS and lyaad with 10 vol. distilled water. lysis was ooaplata 
within minutes in all samples. Non-haem proteins and other oell 
components wara precipitated with an equal or greater volume of 
ohlorofors (Weiss9 i960) and removed by spinning for 10 min. at 1500 g. 
Tha precipitate formed a compact diso between the ohloroform and the 
olaart aqueous supernatant containing tha haemoglobin.
Tha haemoglobin samples ware stored in the oxyhaemoglobin form 
at 4°C. Adult mouse, rabbit and all foatal samples oould b# kept in 
this wsy for up to three weeks without alteration of their sleotro- 
phoretio pattern, but fresh samples were mnde as often as possible 
and used whenever available. Adult rat haemoglobin, especially at 
high oonoentrations, was less stable and a precipitate often formed 
within four days. Ths precipitate did not appear to be of 0 one tan t
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composition since the electrophoretic pattern changed in a variety 
of way* after lta formation in different samples. The precipitate may 
be redleaolved by bubbling CO^ through the solution (Brada and 
Tobiska, 1963) when the original electrophoretlo pattern vas apparently 
restored. In general, however, fresh samples were made as required.
To ensure that chloroform did not precipitate any haemoglobin 
components, blood samples from rat9 mouse and rabbit were lysed in 
distilled water and the lyaates split into two parts. One part of 
each was treated with chloroform and both parts were eleotrophoresed. 
The gel was cut into two parts so as to compare the pattern shown by 
o-dianisidine and by naphthalens black staining. In eaoh case many 
bands stalnable with naphthalene blaok were found in the unpreclpltated 
sample which were not found in the chloroform-treated sample. The 
pattern of o-dlanleldlne staining was identical in precipitated and 
unpreclpltated samples from eaoh animal.
Other haem proteins nay also remain in the aqueous layer after 
ohloroform extraction. Both oytoehromo c (EC. 1.11.1.3) and oatalase 
(KC.1.11.1.6) are more etable in the preeenoe of ohloroform than is 
haemoglobin itself (Boyer et al.. 1963). it pH 6.6, however, 
cytochrome c nigra tee to the* cathode while haemoglobin migrates to 
ths anode. Catalase9 on the other hand 9 also migrates to the anode 
and stains very strongly with O-dianisidine. Although its concen­
tration in erythrocytes is lass than one thousandth of that of haemo­
globin (Lemberg and Legge, 1949), its much greater enzymatic activity
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sight sake it detectable even at that concentration. In buffer B 
at pH 6*2 haemoglobin algratea to the cathode had oatalaae to the 
anode* Samples from several different animals were eleotrophoresed 
at several concentrations in this buffer system and the gels were 
stained with o-dianisidine. Ko staining was visible between the 
origin H»d the anode, suggesting that < c at alas e, if present, was 
at too low a concentration to Interfere with the results*
11* Electrophoresis of haemoglobin made in oell oultures
Although the amount of haemoglobin synthesised by cultured oelle 
le too email to be visible after electrophoresis, its nature can be 
determined by labelling with Fe and studying the distribution of the 
radioactivity in etareh gele after electrophoresis*
Cell cultures were set up containing a maximum of 3 x 10 oelle/ml. 
and incubated at 37°C* To obtain detectable radioactivity in all types 
of haemoglobin made, the length of the ^Pe pulse was extended to 
at least six hours and several replicate oultures were used to prepare 
eaoh sample* After labelling, the oelle from the replio&te cultures 
were pooled and washed three times in BSS* The pellet wae lysed in 
0*3 al* distilled water by freezing and thawing three times* Mild 
homogenisation with a motor-driven teflon-on-glaes homogenlser wae 
ueed in some early experiments but it wae found that up to 3Qv of the 
aotlvity was loot by this method. The lysate wae extraoted with 1 ml* 
of ohloroform and spun at 1300 g for 3 minutes* The odourless
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supernatant « y  reoovsd and to it vae added 0*2 al* of a ohlorofora- 
extraoted adult or foetal haemoglobin preparation eo that the position 
of the bands on ths gel oould be seen*
0 .0 5 al. of the labelled eaaple vas eleotrophoreeedf several 
different haenoglobin saaples were run on the same gel for comparison. 
After sleotrophoresis the strip of gel oontaining the labelled sanple 
vas out out and the position of the unstained bands in this and in the 
other saaples on the gel vas noted. The strip vas transversely siloed 
neohanleally into 1.5 am. siloes. Eaoh silos vas hydrolycsd in 0.4 al. 
'AnalaH* HC1 at 95°C and the vhole hydro lysate vas drlsd on to Whatman 
OF/C 2.5 on. olroles at 60°C for 1-2 hr., 1 al. of tolusne-based 
sointillation fluid vas added and the aaaples vere counted.
To determine the aost efficient aethod of oounting ^Fe in
staroh gelo, a gel vas prepared in buffer oontaining a knovn amount
59of ^Fe. Siloes of standard alms vsrs out from lt| soas vsrs placsd
directly into scintillation fluid vhile others vere crushed before
doing so. Ths rest vsrs hydrolysed in hot HC1 and the hyd roly sates
vara svaporated at 60°C in sointillation vials vith or vith out glass
flbrs olroles. As shown in Tabls llf 90^ of the activity prsssnt oould
be deteoted in hydrolysed saaples dried on to glass flbrs olrolssf
ths amount ds tec ted by other methods vas very auoh less.
59A knovn amount of "Fa vas mads up to 0.5 ml. in watsr or in 
50^ serum in BSS. The saaples in vatsr and aoas of those in serua 
vere treated vith 1 ml. of ohloroforoi the rest of those in serua
The effect of equilibration of ^FeClj vith 50/> serua in BSS 
upon the aotlvity remaining in the supernatant after 
ohlorofoxa precipitation
TABUS 12
59p.
diluent
Inoubated at 37°C 
hr. oounta/aln. f» total
vat er ee 334.877.7 24.1
serua - 326,697.0 23.5
5 0 serua 5 333,333.3 24
Total activity added lt588f887*5 oounts/ain* 
Eaoh result is the average of 3 samples
table 13
Comparison of the aotlvity present in extraots of foatal llvar call 
culturaa aftar praolpltatlon with chloroform or axtraotlon in 
ac id-butanone•
Length of
incubation
hr.
Extraction procedure Cells
washed
in BSS
counts/mln.
$  of total
aotlvity
addedChloroform Butanone
0 ♦ • 6at937.7 21.2
0 + - ♦ 423.8 1.5
0 am ♦ ♦ 28.5
0 ♦ ♦ ♦ 26.9
6 ♦ - ♦ 5*427.8
6 - ♦ ♦ 647.5
6 ♦ ♦ ♦ 627.4
i .. .....
Total aotlvity addad - 324*674.8 counts/min. 
Background activity - 24*2 ocunts/min.
Each result is tha average of 3 oultures*
were incubated at 37°C for 5 hr* before ohloroform treatment* It
waa found (Tablo 12) that 21-2 of the activity remained in the
aqueous layer in all oases* Since transferrin is precipitated by
ohloroform (Gitlin and Janeway, I960) these results suggest that it 
59vas Fe which remained in solution*
▲ suspension of foetal liver cells vas prepared and equilibrated
59Fe vas added to it; a number of oultures vas set up* Some vere ex­
traoted vith chloroform immediately| others vere washed twice in BSS 
before extracting* The aqueous lsyers from the latter vere split into 
two equal parts* One of the parts vas counted while the other vas 
extraoted in acid-butanone; the whole butanone extract vas also 
counted* Some oultures vere extraoted vith acid-butanone only* The 
rest of the oultures vere Incubated for 6 hr* at 37°Cf after vhioh 
a similar series of extraots vas prepared* The results are shown 
in Table 13*
At aero time 21-22?* of the ^Fe added remained after extraction 
of unwashed oells vith ohloroform; only 1-2^ remained after washing 
the oells* The activity present in butanone extraots vas the same 
whether or not the oells had previously been treated vith ohloroform* 
These results suggest that the extra aotlvity present in the ohloroform 
extraots vas due to unbound iron* Any iron applied to the gel would 
migrate to the cathode, away from the haemoglobin* The results of 
butanone extraction lndloate that all of the labelled haemoglobin 
remained in the supernatant after ohloroform extraction*
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Cultures of 16-day rat foetal liver cells, which had been
found very active In haemoglobin synthesis, were set up and labelled 
59with Fe for 7 hr.. The oells were lysed and extraoted with 
ohloroform| a ohloroform-treated preparation of haemoglobin from 
the same litter was added as marker. The sample was eleotrophoresed 
In buffer C and the position of the bands was noted. The strip of 
gel containing the sample was out out and the full length from anode 
to cathode was out into siloes. Eaoh band seen comprised one slloe 
and the area between and beyond them was out Into 0.5 om. siloes.
.i/here this was not possible, as between th# bands, the width of the 
slice was noted. The siloes were hydrolysed and counted. Ho aotlvity 
waa found between the origin and the oathode, nor between ths fastest 
haemoglobin band and the anode. Apart from some trailing, the activity 
found between the origin and the fastest band corresponded to the 
positions of visible bands.
The sample was also eleotrophoresed in buffer B and the 
distribution of radlo&otlvity oheoked in the same way. Ho aotlvity 
was found between the origin and the anode, indicating that detectable 
amounts of catal&se were not present. Again the activity found 
corresponded to the positions of the visible bands.
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FIGURE 9#
Ths response of 12-day rat foetal liver cells to step 2 erythropoietin, 
at 0*5 u./io^ oells*
Legend as Figure 8*
FIGURE 10*
The response of 13-day rat foetal liver oells to step 2 erythropoietin,
/
at 0*5 u./lO oells*
FIGURE 8,
Legend as Figure 8*

1* The effect of ery thropoietin on foetal rat erythroid cells
It has been suggested that foetal rat erythropoesis is not 
oontroiled by erythropoietin (Stohlman et al», I964). This series 
of experiments was desi. ned to determine whether foetal erythroid 
oells were sensitive to erythropoietin! the location and persistence 
of sensitive oells during foetal development was also investigated*
The age of the foetuses vas counted in days from the morning on 
which the mothers were sept, rated from the males (section II, 1)*
Yolk sac cells* After removing the ectoplaoental cone, 24 10»day 
rat embryos were trypsinisedf the embryos, pooled from 5 litters, 
contained 5 - 2 0  somites* The oells were incubated in medium with 
or without erythropoietin and haem synthesis was measured at the times 
shown in Figure 8* The rate of haem synthesis was low throughout 
incubation and vas unaffected by erythropoietin treatment* Since 
ESC were found to survive trypsinisation (Figure 19) this suggested 
that there were no ESC in yolk sac in vivo* This may mean either 
that yolk sac erythroid cells were inherently insensitive to 
erythropoietin at all times, or that they were fully stimulated by 
endogenous erythropoietin before explantation*
Liver oells
The liver vas first visible during day 11) the four-lobed 
structure began to develop during day 12 when the organ was still
completely white* Later on day 12 a faint stippling of pink appeared
• 75 -
III EXPERIMENTAL
The number of nucleated cello foun d after 
Liypsinisation of livers from rat foetuaes 
of different ages.
Table 14
Foetal *ge 
days
Number of nucleated 
oells/liver
* io6
12 0.5
13 1.5
14 4.25
15 10.6
16 28.0
17 50.1
IS 95.4
19 160.0
20 225.0
neonatal 270.0
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fit the points of the developing lobes* At 13 days the lobes were 
dearly defined and only & few white patches remained* from 14 days 
the lobes increased in else and the red colour deep ned until day 18*
The number of nucleated oells obtained from the livers after 
trypsinisation refleotsd these morphological changes (Table 14)*
Liver oells from three 12-dAy litters were pooled and their 
response to erythropoietin was investigated! haem synthesis was 
measured at the times shown in Figure 9* She initial rate of haem 
synthesis was low and deorea«ed in control oulturesi in the presence 
of ery thropoietin the rate increased slowly for 23 hr* 9 remained 
oonstant at that level until 37 hr*f and then increased onoe more 
until, after 47 hr* in culture, it stood at 2& times the Initial 
rate*
At 13 days, the livers from two litters provided enough oells 
to measure the response to erythropoietin* Again, the initial rate 
of haem synthesis was low and decreased in the control cultures (Figure 
10)* The erythropoietin-treeted cultures showed a considerable increase 
in rate after 8 hr* in culture! the increase continued until, after 
36 hr*, the rate of haem synthesis was 23 times the initial rats* 
Thereafter it decreased quite quickly, but was still, after 47 hr* 
inoubation, 18 times the initial rate*
The livers of 14-day, or older, foetuses contained a larger 
number of oells! the subsequent experiments were performed on the pooled
FIGURE 11,
The response of 14-day rat foetal liver cello to step 4 erythropoietin, 
at 0*1 u./lO^ cells*
Legend as Figure 8#
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The response of 15-day rat foetal liver cells to step 2 erythropoietin, 
at 0.5 u./lO6 cells.
FIGURE 12.
Legend as Figure S.
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liver cello from single litters. The response of 1 4»day foetal
liver cells to erythropoietin was next studied* haem synthesis wa*.
measured at the times shown in Fi ure 11. The initial rate of haem
nyn thesis was higher in these cultures than In oultuxes of younger
liver cells* in the absence of exythropoletln the rate decreased
during ncubation. Tht> rate of haem synthesis in erythropoietin-
59treat© 1 ouitures during the first pulse with ‘"Fe was more than 
twice the rate in control ouituresf this was probably due to the 
consider ble length of this pulse (8 hr.) and to the large and rapid 
incrc se in the rate of haem synthesis produced by erythropoietic 
treatment. After 18 hr. treatment with erythropoietin the rate of 
haem synthesis reached a maximum of 8 times the initial rate; fter 
this time it decreased but w a s  still, after 54 hr* incubation,
3.6 times the Initial rate.
In 15-day foetal liver cell cultures the initial rate of haem 
synthesis was again higher* it decreased continually in trie absence 
of erythropoietin (Figure 12). In exythropoietin-treated cultures 
the rate of h am synthesis rose to a level near that achieved by 
14-day cells after exythropoletln treatment, although this was only 
2.2 the initial rate of synthesis in the present cultures* the
i\»sponse was observed after 15 hr. in culture unA the rate 
of synthesis decreased thereafter. Uo response w o  visible during 
the first pulse, probably because of its relatively short length.
The initial rate of haem synthesis in 16-day foetal liver oell 
ouitures was once more slightly high' r5 only a slight response to
FIGURE 13.
The response of 16—day rat foetal liver cells to step 4 erythropoietin, 
at 0.1 u./lo^ cells.
Legend as Figure 8*
FIGURE L U
The response of 17-day rat foetal liver oells to step U erythropoietin, 
at 0.1 u./LO^ cells.
Legend as Figure 8
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FIGURE 15.
The response of 18-day rat foetal liver cells to step U erythropoietin, 
at 0.1 u./lO^ cells.
Legend as Figure 8.
FIGURE 16.
%
The response of 19Mlay rat foetal liver oells to step 2 erythropoietin, at 
0.5 U.A06 cells.
Legend as Figure 8.
FIGURE 17#
The response of 20-doy rat foetal liver oells to step 2 erythropoietin, 
at 0.5 u./L06 cells.
Legend as Figure 8.
FIGURE 18.
The response of neonatal rat liver cells to step 1 erythropoietin 
(Lot lA), at 0.2 U./L06 cells.
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erythropoietin was observed (Figure 15)* The maximum response, 1*1 
times the initial rate of synthesis, was seen after 12 hr# in culture, 
after which the rate of haem synthesis decreased# At no time was 
the rate of haem synthesis as high as that observed following treat­
ment of 14-day or 15-day foetal liver cells with erythropoietin.
In cultures of 17-day foetal liver oells the initial rate of 
haem synthesis was lower than in 16-day cell cultures (Figure 14) and 
was even lower in 18-day foetal liver cell cultures (Figure 15)J 
there was no response to erythropoietin in either of these experi­
ments. The initial rate of haem synthesis in 19-day foetal liver 
cell cultures was almost the same as that in 17-day foetal liver cell 
cultures (Figure 16)| erythropoietin treatment had no effect and 
the rate decreased during incubation in both treated and untreated 
cultures# The initial rate of haem synthesis in cultures of 20-day 
foetal liv r cells (Figure 17) was lower than that observed in 19-day 
foetal liver cell cultures; it was lower still in cultures of neon tal 
liver cells (Figure 18). Neonatal cells were obtained from livers 
explanted during the first day after birth# Erythropoietin had no 
effect on either 20-day foetal liver cells or neonatal liver cells; 
in each case the rate of haem synthesis in both untreated and 
erythropoietin-treated ouitures decreased during incubation#
It was possible that treatment with cold trypsin for up to 
20 hr# might affect the response of liver oells to erythropoietin# 
Pooled 15-day foetal livers were finely chopped and divided into two 
aliquots; one aliquot was treated with cold trypsin overnight and
The response of 13-day rat foetal liver oells to step 1 erythropoietin 
(Lot 117/L)# ^  0.25 u./iO^ cells# after precipitation of impurities at 
pH 4.3.
a. The liver oells were treated with cold trypsin 
overnight and were exposed to erythropoietin on 
the day following explantation.
b. The liver cells were disaggregated by gentle 
pipetting in medium and were exposed to 
exythropoletln on the day of explantation.
FIGURE 19.
legend as Figure 8#
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FIGURE 20*
Summary of the erythroid activity and response to erythropoietin 
of rat foetal liver cells of different ages.
-------  initial rate of haem synthesis in cultures of foetal
liver cells explanted at the foetal ages shown.
The period during which the cells were treated 
with cold trypsin is neglected and the results 
represented as if the oells had been placed in culture 
immediately following explantation.
-------  rate of haem synthesis after treatment with
erythropoietin for the times shown.
.......  rate of haem synthesis in untreated cultures after
incubation for the periods shown.
_______ rate of haem synthesis in untreated cultures and
in cultures which did not respond to erythropoietin 
after incubation for the periods shown.

incubation la medium with or without ery thro polo tin was begun on the 
following day* ths cells of the second aliquot were disaggregated 
by gentle pipetting in medium and incubation in medium with or without 
erythropoietin was begun immediately* 13-day foetal livers are loose 
in structure and the cell suspension made in tills way contained few 
dumps9 so that the cells could be counted quite accurately* Haem 
synthesis in the two groups of cultures was measured at the times shown 
in Figure 19*
the initial rate of haem synthesis was low irrespective of 
trypslnisation, and remained low in control cultures* In both groups 
of erythropoletin-treated cultures the rate increased steadily until, 
after 37 hr* culture, it was 15 times the initial ratef the rate of 
haem synthesis decreased after this time* It can be seen that the 
response elicited by the Step 19 Lot 117/1# erythropoietin preparation 
even after precipitation at pH 4*3# was less than that provoked by 
Step 2 erythropoietin fros 13-day foetal liver oells (Figure 10)*
It was also evident that trypslnisation had no effect on the response 
to erythropoietin or on the oells* inherent rate of haem synthesis) 
it appeared that foetal liver erythrold oells survived trypslnisation 
undamaged*
The response to erythropoietin of foetal liver oells of different 
ages is summarised in Figure 20* Ihe initial rate of haem synthesis 
increased until day 16 and then deoreaeed through day 18) it increased 
on day 19 only to decrease once more thereafter* During incubation
- 79 -
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in the absence of erythropoietin the rate of haem synthesis never 
exceeded the initial rate; instead it decreased to very low levels.
The magnitude of the response to erythropoietin inore\sed until day 
14; it remained high on day 1% but was much smaller on day 16) 
cells explanted from foetuses more than 16 days old did not respond 
to erythropoietin. The maximum res onse was observed after 
progressively shorter incubation periods as the liver developed 
between day 12 and day 16.
The initial rate of haem synthesis reflected the in vivo 
activity of tho eiythroid oells during foetal liver development; 
since the results were expressed in terms of the total number of 
nucleated oells present » fter trypslnisation, the values would be 
influenced by the number of non-eiythroid cells and of non-nucleated 
ery taro id cells in the livers. Most of the maturing cells are released 
from the liver before or soon after extrustlon of the nuoleus (lie 
Douarin, 1JK>6)| in addition, only a small and relatively constant 
proportion of non-nuoloated cells was observed after trypslnisation.
The proportion increased slightly in older livers. The proportion of 
non-exythroid cells is re orted to remain relatively constant until 
late in gestation, when it begins to increase; as the liver develops 
the erythroid cell population becomes more mature (Pish, 1959; Jones, 
19&0; Conkie, unpublished observations).
It la likely that the alterations in the initial rate of haem 
synthesis were due mainly to alterations in the \otivity of the 
eiythroid oells rather than to a ohange in the proportion of non-
 ^ 4 *
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erytnroid cells* Towards the end of gestation, however, an increase 
in the proportion of non-ery throid cells any have led to artificially 
low estimates of the eiythroid activity* The increase in the initial 
rate of use* synthesis between day 12 and day 16 probably indicated an 
increase in maturing oells| that the rate of haem synthesis in 
control cultures continually decreased suggested that many of the 
maturing oells initially present had achieved their maximum rate of 
haem synthesis before incubation Vgnn* It may also be that the 
medium lacked a factor necessary to maintain a high rata of haen 
synthesis in maturing cells* This factor is unlikely to be nutritional, 
as chs high rates of haem synthesis following #r, thropoietin treatment 
demonstrate; it may be erythropoietin itself*
The magnitude of the response to erythropoietin reflected the 
number of sensitive oells in the foetal liver at explantation; it appeared 
that most, if not all, of these survived trypslnisation* The increase 
in the magnitude of the response between day 12 and day 14 suggested 
that ESC were accumulating in the liver during this time* Since the oells 
were ble to respond in vitro to exogenous erythropoietin it seemed that 
little endogenous erythropoietin was absllabla to them in vivo* Also, 
the increase in the Initial rate of haem synthesis concurrent with a 
decreased response to erythropoietin on days 15 and 16 suggested that 
endogenous erythropoietin may become available in significant amounts 
after 13-14 days of gestation* After day 16, it appeared Unit there was 
sufficient endogenous ery thropois tin to stl&ulat# K3C as they were formed 
in the liver*
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The eiythroid activity was measured in terms of haem synthesis 
in these experiments; in explants of chick embryos it has been shown 
that the supply of haem precursors is limiting in the early stages 
of haemoglobin synthesis in exytliroid foci (Wainwright and Wainwright, 
1967)* It was possible that the increase in in vivo eiythroid activity 
between day 12 and day 16 was due to an increased supply of haem 
precursors rather than to the production of endogenous eiythropoietin. 
Since the medium used in the exp riments whs able to support a high 
rats of haem synthesis for considerable periods, the supply of haemo­
globin precursors was evidently not limiting in vitroi if such 
limitations were present in vivo their effect should not persist in 
culture* It thus seemed unlikely that the Increase in the initial 
rate of haem synthesis as the liver developed was due to a mors 
plentiful su pply of haem precursors in vivot an lncre sed amount of 
endogenous eiythropoietin appeared a more likely explanation*
If all of the KBC detected in 15-day foetal liver cell cultures 
were stimulated by eiythropoietin in vivo It might be anticipated that 
the rate of haem synthesis in 16-day liver cell cultures would equal 
that observed after eiythropoietin treatment of 15-day oells. This 
was not observed, nor did eiythropoietin, although highly purified, 
provoke a  conpar bly high rate of synthesis in 16-day liver cell 
cultures* It la possible that livers of an intermediate age might have 
shown a higher rate of synthesis* The deore ae in tlie eiythroid 
potential of the live s between dey 15 an t day 16 was, however, quite 
large; th a oug rested that aany eiythroid cells had been lost from the
Table 15
The number of nucleated oells found after 
tzypsinisation of spleens from rat foetuses 
of different ages*
Postal age 
days
f|
Number of nucleated : 
cells/spleen
10°
16 0.75
17 1.8
00H 5.8
19 5.9
^ '0 9*4
j neonatal 15.3
FIGURE 21
The response of 16-day rot foetal spleen oells to step 1 erythro- 
poletln (Lot 117/1)# at 0*25^10^ oells# after precipitation of 
Jjspurities at pH 4«3«
»
•----   rate of haem synthesis in untreated cultures
o o rate of haem synthesis in erythropoietin-
treated cultures
The thloksnsd portions of the abscissa indicate the periods of 
incubation during which the cultures were pulsed with ^Fe| the 
results are plotted at the mid-points of the pulses with
FIGURE 22
The response of 17-day rat foetal spleen oells to step 1 erythro­
poietin (Let 1XJ/1)9 at 0#25u«/l0^ oells# after precipitation of 
impurities at pH 4«3«
Legend as Figure 21.
Pi^u.re ill
I*cu.Y)<x.V«0n V»wt V\r.
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liver* It may be that some x*X were released to 'seed1 the erythroid 
sites developing in the spleen* It is also possible that maturing 
cells were released from 15-16 day foetal livers at an earlier stage 
of maturation or in greater numbers than they were released from 
younger livers*
brie an cells. The spleen was first visible on day 15 j it had doubled 
in size by day 16, but was still almost completely white* Patoh^s 
of red were suen on day 17; these coalesced during day 18 and the 
colour deepened until day 20* The size of the spleen increased 
continually until after birth (Table 15)*
The effect of erythropoietin on the cells pooled from the 
spleens of three 16-day litters is shown in Figure 21* The initial 
rate of haem synthesis was low and in control cultures it decreased 
further* The rate of haem synthesis in erythropoietin-treated cultures 
increased to 6 times the initial rate after 24 hr* incubation; it 
decreased thereafter but was stxll, after 47 hr*, 4 times the initial 
rate.
A similar pattern was observed in 17-day cells, pooled from 
the spleens of 2 litters (Figure 22); the initial rate of haem 
synthesis was higher than in 16-day spleen cell cultures and again 
it decreased during incubation* Af ter 24 hr* treatment with erythro­
poietin the rate was 5*4 times the initial rate; it decreased later 
until, alter 47 hr*, it was 2*8 times the Initial rate*
The response of 18-day rat foetal spleen oells to step 1 
(Lot l/O, «t 0.2 u.Ao6 cells.
Legend as Figure 21*
FIGURE 24*
The response of 19-day rat foetal spleen cells to step 1 
(Lot 1/4)t at 0*2 Ue/lO6 cells*
FIGURE 23*
erythropoietin
erythropoie tin
Legend as Figure 21
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FIGURE 2 5 ,
The response of 20-day rat foetal spleen cells to step 2 erythropoietin, 
at 0,5 u,Ao6 cells,
legend as Figure 21,
FIGURE 26,
The response of neonatal rat spleen cells to step 1 erythropoietin,
(Lot U 7 A ) #  &t 0,25 u,/U)^ oells, after precipitation of impurities 
at pH 4,3*
Legend as Figure 21,
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Summary of the erythroid activity/ and response to erythropoietin 
of rat foetal spleen oells of different ages*
  initial rate of haem synthesis in cultures of
foetal spleen oells explanted at the foetal ages 
shown* The period during which the oells were 
treated with odd trypsin is neglected and the 
results represented as if the oells had been 
pl&oed in culture imnedir tely following 
explantation*
------  rate of been synthesis after treatment with
erythropoietin for the tines shown*
rate of haem synthesis in untreated cultures 
after Incubation for the periods shown*
------  rate of haem synthesis in untreated cultures
end in cultures which did not respond to 
erythropoietin, after incubation for the 
periods shown*
FIGURE 27*
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From day 18 the spleens of single litters provided enough eel It; 
to study the effect of erythropoietin. The initial rate of haem 
synthesis in 16-day foetal spleen cell cultures was higher (Figure 
23) and still higher in 19-day spleen cell cultures (Figure 24); in 
both experiments the rate decreased in control cultures durxng incu­
bation* After 24 hr* treatment with erythropoietin the rate of
haem synthesis in 18-day spleen cell cultures was 3«5 tines the
initial rate; in 19-day spleen cell cultures it v s 2*3 times tne 
initial rate* In each case the rate decreased between 24 and 47 hr*.
In cultures of 20-day foetal b leen cells the initial rate of
haem synthesis was lover (Figure 25); it was lover still in cultures 
of neonatal spleen cells (Figure 26)* hxythropoietin had no effect 
in either case; the rate of haem synthesis decreased in loth control 
and erythropoietin-treated cultures at the same rate*
These results are summarised in Figure 27* As the spleen developed,
the initial rate o* haem synthesis increased, until day 19; it decreased
thereafter* The maximum rate of haem synthesis alter erythropoietin
treatment was similar in all cultures in which a response was detected,
suggesting that the total erythroid potential of the spleen remained
relatively constant between day 16 and day 19. The ratio of hbb
to maturing cells appeared to decrease during this period and ao
hbC were detectable In older spleens* Fewer samples were taken during 
Incubation in this series of experiments; it may be that samples at
different times would h vo demonstrated a variation in the mmfimiyn rate
65
of haem synthesis alter erythropoietin treatment as the spleen developed* 
It iuay also be that the true maxlziw veu not reached after 24 hr. in 
all cultures.
As in liver, it apt eared that not all ohC detected on day 19 
had been stimulated vivo by day 20; again, the decrease in the 
eiythroid activity may indicate that some &SC were released from the 
spleen, perhaps to 1 se^d* marrov oxythropoieaLs. It is also possible 
that the increasing product! n of other haematopoietic cells by the 
ipleen at this stage (La itou&rin, 966) may lead to an artificially 
low estimate of the eiythroid activity.
2. The effect of arvthrai.oidtln an rabbit f^-il llvar ««!!«
The effect of erythropoietin on ret foetal liver cells during 
development was broadly similar to the pattern observed in mouse 
foetal livers (Cole and haul, 1966). however, the rat and the 
mouse are closely related and it cannot be inferred that a similar
%
pattern would occur in other species. The studies were therefore 
extended to the rabbit which belongs to & separate -rder and whose 
gestation period is some lo-12 dy. longer than that of the rat or the 
mouse. Thu age of the foetuses was counted in days from the time 
of mating.
The foetal rabbit liver was first visible on day 11; during
the next two days pink patches appeared, whicn c ale seed by day 14 
and the colour deepened until day lb. The lobed structure began
The number of nucleated cells fotind after trypsin! aation 
of livers from rabbit foetuses of different ages.
Table 16
Foetal age 
dayB
iiumber of nucleated 
cells/liver
106
13 1.2
H 3.5
15 8.7
16 18.8
17 38.5
18 73.4
a 332.0
FIGURE 23,
The response of 13-day rabbit foetal liver cells to step 2 erythropoietin 
at 0,5 U./106 cel).s,
,-----• rate of haea synthesis in untreated cultures
o o rate of haea synthesis in erythropoietin-treated
cultures.
The thickened portions of the abscissa indicate the periods of 
incubation during which the 001101*68 were pulsed with ^Fej the results 
are plotted at the mid-points of the pulses with ^Fo,
\^ i vxrfi-' oiS
FIGURE 29
The response of 14-day rabbit foetal liver oells to step 1 erythropoietin 
(lot 117A)f at 0#5 u./LO6 cells, after precipitation of impurities 
at pH 4*3*
Legend as Figure 28.
Fig uxe 3.^
Xnculaa^ioH V-»r.
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to form on day 12 and was dourly defined by day 11. ^h* liver
increased in else throughout the period studied; the number of 
nuclei ted celxa recovered after trypainisatioa ref looted the growth 
of the liver (Tuble 16;. The tm e-course of the worphological develo - 
meat of the liver was similar xo that observed in rat foetuses; during 
this period, day 12 - day 17, the livers of both species yielded similar 
numbers of cells, after day 17 the rabbit liver increased in else 
more rapidly than me rao liver.
All of tils series of experiments were performed on liver cells 
from a single litter. The effect of erytiiropoietin on 13-day i oetal 
liver cells is shown in figure 28. The initial rate of haem synthesis 
was low; it increased very slightly in control cultures during 21 hr. 
incubation and then decreased. Treatment with eiythropoietin provoked 
a much greater increase in ruue, which accelerated between 21 and 16 
hr. incubation; af ter 16 hr. the rate of haem synthesis was 7 ti es 
the initial rate.
In H-uay foetal liver cell cu tores the initial rate of haem 
synthesis was still low; in control cultures it increased throughout 
incubation until, alter IS hr., it was 2.1 tines the initial rate 
(Figure 29) • After treatment with erythropoietin, the rate of haem 
synthesis increased much more; in these cultures, the rate of increase 
slowed between 21 and 18 hr. incubation. At its maximum, the rate 
of haem synthesis in erythropoietin-treated cultures was 6.8 times 
the initial rate, but only 2.7 times the control rate at the same
FIGUHE 30.
The response of 15-day rabbit foetal liver oells to step 2 
erythropoietin, at 0*5 u./lo^ cells.
Le end as Figure 28.
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The response of 16-day rabbit foetal liver cells to step U erythropoietin 
at 0,1 u,Ao cells.
Legend as Figure 28.
FIGURE # •
FIGURE 32,
The response of 17-day rabbit foetal liver cells to step 2 erythropoietin 
at 0,5 u,A06 cells.
Legend as Figure 28,
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Figure 35l
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FIGURE 3 3 .
The response of 18—day rabbit foetal liver oells to step 1 erythropoietin 
(Ix>t 117A )  at 0*5 u.A06 cells, after precipitation of impurities 
at pH 4. 3.
Legend as Figure 28.
FIGURE 34.
The response of 21-day rabbit foetal liver cells to step 1 erythropoietin 
(Lot 117/l)* at 0.5 u./l0^ cells, after precipitation of impurities 
at pS 4.3.
Legend as Figure 28.
3 3
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time*
The initial rate of Imam synthesis in 15-day cell cultures 
was much higher; it increased slightly in control cultures and then 
decreased between 24 and 48 hr. incuba ion (Figure 30). A greater 
increase occurred after erythropoietin treatment, reaching a maximum 
at 24 hr.; between 24 and 48 hr. the rat© of haem synthesis decreased 
once more. Alter 24 hr. the rate was .1.6 times the initial rate of 
haem synthesis.
In 16-day foetal liver cell cultures the initial rate of haem 
synthesis was lower (Figure 31) and decreased throughout incubation 
in control cultures. There was a small response to eiythropoietin 
treatment; after 27 hr. incubation, the maximum rate observed was
1.5 times the initial rate. The Initial rate of haem synthesis was 
higher in 17-day cell cultures (Figure 32); alter 24 hr* treatment 
with erythropoietin the raoe was 1*4 times the initial rate. In 18-day 
cultures the initial rata of haem synthesis was again lower (Figure 33); 
after 24 hr. treatment with erythropoietin the rate was 1.2 times the 
initial raoe. In both these experiments also, the rate of haem synthesis 
in control cultures decreased tliroughout incubation. The initial rate 
of haem synthesis in 21-day cell cultures was almost as high as that 
observed in cultures of younger cells after erythropoietin treatment 
(Figure 34); there was no response to erythropoietin and the rate 
decreased in both treated and untreated cultures at the same rate during 
incubation.
These results are summarised in Figure 35* The initial rate
FIGURE 35*
Summary of the erythroid activity and response to erythropoietin of 
rabbit foetal liver cells of different ages*
  initial rate of haem synthesis in cultures of foetal
liver cells explanted at the ages shown* The 
period during which the cells were treated with 
cold trypsin is neglected and the results represented 
as if the cells had been placed in culture 
immediately following explantation.
------ rate of haem synthesis after treatment with
erythropoietin for the times shown*
...... rate of haem synthesis in untreated cultures
after incubation for the periods shown*
______  rate of haem synthesis in untreated cultures
and in cultures which did not respond to 
erythropoietin after incubation for the 
periods shown*
Foc
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of haum synthesis increased until day 15 and then decreased; it 
increased again on day 17 only to decrease once sort* on day IS. 
un day £L it had increased considerably; it is not known whether this 
high level oi activity is maintained until birth. Sanaitivity to 
erythropoietin per elated until day 16 and pos^ioly later, although 
the magnitude of the rue* onau was conuiduratdLy reduced alter day 15.
The rate oi haem synthesis alter erythropoietin treatment was lower 
in 14-day cell cultures uhan in either 13-day or 15-day cell cultures. 
This reduced respoase may have be«A characteristic oi tli© cells 
thenselvee; it seemed more likely, however, to have been causea by 
the use of a less active erythropoietin preparation (step 1, hot 117/1).
During incubation oi o Itures oi cells irom 13-15-day ioetal 
livers the rate o! haem synt.esis lucre.-s^d, even without erythro­
poietin treatment; this was most marxed in 14-day cell cultures and 
was not observed later than day 15* This is in contrast with the 
pattern lound in rat ioetal liver cells. It is possible that younger 
rabbit liver cells vero revorsibly damaged by trypslnisation, so that 
the rates oi haum synthesis observed initially wore lover than the 
rates jg; vivo. It is aloo possible that the maturing cells In th^oe 
young livers had not achieved thoir ca*xl3ama rate oi haem synthesis 
when they were explanted. The increased rate achieved in the absence 
oi erythropoietin may or may not be vhe maximum rate which the cells 
would have reached j*i vivo. The increased e oi haem synthesis 
in these cultures was too small to be coniused with the increase in
89
rate after erythropoietin treatment, or with the increase in the initial 
rate between day 11 and day 15.
The results suggest that ESC accumulated in the liver until day
I4.5 the increased initial rate on day 15 concomitant with a reduced 
response to erythropoietin suggested that endogenous erythropoietin 
may appear or increase in amount at this stage of gestation. ESC 
persisted in small numbers until at least day 18, suggesting that 
the amount of endogenous eiythropoietin available was limiting; it 
is also possible that these cells were protected in some manner from 
any endogenous hormone available.
The potential erythroid activity of 16-day livers was much less 
than that of 15-day livers; as in the rat, this may suggest that EbC, 
and maturing cells also, had been released from the liver in considerable 
amounts. The erythroid potential remained quite low until at least 
day 18 but had increased again by day 21. It may be that cells were 
being released throughout this period; it is also possible that the 
number of cells released from the liver between days 15 and 16 was 
so large that their replacement required several days. Spleen and 
marrow erythropoiesis were not studied; it is thus not known whether
ESC were present in these sites following the decrease of detectable 
ESC in the liver.
PLATE 1
Staroh gel electrophoresis of haemoglobins, stained with 
naphthalene black*
a* House haemoglobins, separated in buffer A containing
1*0a v/y mercaptoethanol.
1* adult (12 weeks old)*
11* 16-day foetal*
b* Bat haemoglobins, separated in buffer C.
1* adult (2& months old)*
11* 19-day foetal*
o* Babbit haemoglobins, separated in buffer C .
1* 16-day foetal*
11* 17-day foetal* 
ill* adult (9 months old)* : 1
Plate |
Ior*cj La
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з. haemo qoUi.s present in ioetal olooa during gestation
In this section the haemoglobins are separated only electro- 
phoretically; it is not proven that each component separated was 
homogeneous. In one instance an apparently homogeneous band was 
separated into two components afier electrophoresis in a different 
buffer system. Although the components will be discussed as being 
homogeneous, it may be that further investigation would reveal that 
they are not. bpecimens of the separation achieved of mouse, rat, 
and rabbit haemoglobins are shown in Plate 1.
It is known that the foetuses of many species contain haemoglobins 
distinct from those of the adult and that the pattern of haemoglobin 
synthesis alters in a characteristic manner during gestation (Gratzer 
and Allison, i960; Craig and Hassell, 1963, 1964.; Huehns a^.,
1964a,bj Ingram, 1963)* The factors controlling the changes in the 
type of haemoglobin synthesised are unknown. In this section the 
pattern of foetal haemoglobins during gestation was examined in rat, 
mouse and rabbit; the effect of erythropoietin on the pattern in 
mouse and rat foetuses was determi ned.
и. Mouse haemoglobins and the effect oi erythropoietin on their 
synthesis.
Adult mice of the Porton strain studied possessed a single 
haemoglobin component which was electrophoretically identical to that 
of adult C57/BL mice. This component had a mobility greater than that
FIGURE 3 6 .
Haemoglobins in foetal mouse blood during gestation, separated by starch 
gal electrophore si s in buffer A containing 1% v/v raercapotoethanol.
; f position on the gel of the visible bands in
hemoglobin samples from foetuses of the 
ages shown) the nobility of each haemoglobin 
is expressed as a percentage of the nobility 
of the leading hemoglobin, adult haemoglobin.
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of any of the foetal varieties found and was used as a standard* 
Klectrophoresis 01 mouse haemoglobins was always carried out in buffer 
A containing 1.0* mercaptoethanol.
12—day foetal blood samples contained three haemoglobin components, 
having mobilities 85*, 60^ and 36* respectively of that of the adult 
haemoglobin. In some 12^-day samples small amounts of adult haemoglobin 
were found after staining. At 13 days a low concentration of adult 
haemoglobin was consistently found; tne amounts of the three slower 
components had not altered. As the foetus developed these three com­
ponents disappeared from ohe blood at varying times. The slowest 
of the three was markedly reduced in amount on day 14# was barely 
detectable on day 15 and had completely disappeared by day 16. The 
amount of the second slowest component was slightly reduced on day 
15; it was very faint on day 16 and was never found on day 17. The 
fastest of the three remained constant in quantity until day 16 when 
a slight decrease was seen; on day 17 its concentration was even lower 
and by day 18 it had completely disappeared. Throughout this time 
the amount of adult haemoglobin present was rapidly increasing. These 
results are represented in Figure 36.
This pattern was very similar to that found in other mouse strains 
(Craig and Russell, 1963, 1964) and it seemed likely that the three 
foetal components were produced by yolk sac celi.s# while adult haemo­
globin was produced Ly foetal liver cells (Kovach £t , 1967).
FIGURE 3 7 .
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 9-day mouse yolk sac oells# 
after truafcaent vita step 2 erythropoietin at 0.5 u./lO^ colls.
Tbs cells were pulsed with ^Fe between 0 and 21 hours incubation. 
The haemoglobin components were separated by starch gel 
electrophoresis in buffer A containing 1.0% v/v mercaptoethanolf 
13-day foetal mouse haemoglobin was added as marker.
 --- • oounts/min. in 1.5 ram. slices of gel
after electrophoresis of haemoglobin 
from cultures incubated with or without 
erythropoietin.
|---1 position on the gel of the visible bands
separated in the haemoglobin samples 
shown.
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folk sac cells. It is not known whether liver erythroid foci are 
•seeded* by cells from the yolk sac, or whether they are formed by 
differentiation of cells ia situ. One of the ways in which yolk sac 
and liver erythroid cells differ is in the kind of haemoglobin they 
contain; if yolk sac cells could be stimulated to synthesise adult 
haemoglobin, this would suggest that they might be able to *seedf 
erythroid foci in the liver* hrythropoieGin markedly stimulated haem 
tynthesis in foetal liver cells (Cole and haul, 1966); although it 
had no quantitative effect on yolk sac cells, it was possible that 
erythropoietin might induce these cells to synthesise adult haemo­
globin at the expense of the other varieties*
After removing the ectoplacental cone, 22 9-day embryos were 
trypsinised; the embxyos, pooled from 3 litters, contained 2-18 
somites* The cells were incubated in medium with and without
erythropoietin; 0.01 mh-FaCI^ was added to the medium (Cole and Paul,
591966). The cultures were incubated with Fe for 21 hr*. The 
distribution of the activity after electrophoresis of the cell extracts 
is shown in Figure 37; 13-day foetal haemoglobin was added as marker 
and adult haemoglobin was run on the same gel* It was found that all 
of the activity was associated with the foetal haemoglobins; treatment 
with erythropoietin did not alter the pattern in any way. In order 
of decreasing mobility, the porportions of each component eynthesised, 
irrespective of erythropoietin treatment, were 45*# 33£ and 22$ of 
the total. Thus, erythropoietin was unable to change the pattern
FIGURE 38
The pattern of hemoglobin synthesis in 13-day mouse footal liver 
e#lls9 after treatmsnt with step 2 eiythropoietin at 0*5 u./icfi oells* 
The oells were pulsed with 59Fe between 0 and 20 hours incubation.
The haemoglobin components were separated by starch gel 
electrophoresis in buffer A containing 1.0% v/v meroaptoethano!)
13-day foetal mouse haemoglobin was added as marker.
«----- • oounts/min. in 1.5 nan. slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from 
untreated cultures.
• o oounts/min. in 1.5 nn. slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from 
eiythropoietin-treated cultures.
position on the gel of the visible bends 
separated in the haemoglobin samples 
shown.
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of haemoglobin synthesis by mouse yolk sac cells. If later eiythroid 
cells are derived from yolk sac cells, it would appear that the change 
is not brought about by the action of erythropoietin alone. This result 
confirms the finding of Kovach e£ £i. (1967) that foetal haemoglobins 
are made by yolk sac cells, while adult haemoglobin is not.
Foetal liver cell;:. Erythropoietin markedly increased the synthesis 
of haemoglobin by foetal liver cells (Cole and Paul, 1966)5 it has been 
reported that only adult haemoglobin is produced by these cells (Kovach 
et al.. 1967), To confirm thao foetal liver cells from the Porton 
strain mice used in this laboratory also synthesised adult haemoglobin, 
the electrophoretic pattern of the haemoglobin synthesised in foetal liver 
cell cultures was determined. The effect of erythropoietin on the 
haemoglobin made was also determined.
Cultures of 13-day cells were labelled with ^Fe for 20 hr. with 
and without erythropoietin treatment; 0.01 mh^FeCl^ was added to 
the medium. The distribution of activity after electrophoresis of 
the cell extracts is shown in Figure 38. No activity was found in 
any foetal component, irrespective of erythropoietin treatment. A1l 
of the activity was associated with adult haemoglobin; the amount 
synthesised increased by 65% after erythropoietin treatment.
This result is in agreement with those of Kovach aj.. (1967) that 
only adult haemoglobin is made by foetal liver cells. It appeared 
that eiythropoietin might be concerned in the quantitative control
Haemoglobins in foetal rat blood during gestation, 
separated by starch gel electrophoresis in buffer A.
r 1 position on the gel of the visible bands in
haemoglobin samples from foetuses of the ages 
shown; the mobility of each component is expressed 
as a percentage of the mobility of the leading 
component of adult rat haemoglobin,haemoglobin fl*.
Figure 39
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of mouse foetal erythropoiesisj the hormone did notf however, affect 
the nature of the haemoglobin synthesised*
5* Bat haemoglobins ond the effect of erythropoietin on their 
synthesis
After electrophoresis in buffer A, four components were found 
in adult rat haemoglobin samples* Ihe fastest, also the most dense9 
was taken as a standard| it was termed haemoglobin 'I1* The mobilities 
of the other componentst termed haemoglobins 929 9 '5* and t4,» were 
respectively 459& snd 24$ of that of haemoglobin Haemoglobin
929 was slightly less dense than haemoglobin •!% while haemoglobin 
939 was only i as dense* Haemoglobin 94( was very faint and was 
sometimes not visible before staining*
12-day and 13-day foetal blood contained only haemoglobin 929 f 
haemoglobin 9 31 was first found on day 14 and increased slowly in 
quantity until day 18* Later on day 14 haemoglobin 919 was detected| 
it increased rapidly in quantity until day 18. Haemoglobin 94' was 
first seen on day 13 and increased little in quantity thereafter* 
Haemoglobin 929 remained dense throu£$u>ut9 although its relative 
cono<ntration decreased as the other components appeared* From day 
18 the proportion of eaoh component appeared oonstant and similar t& 
that found in adult blood* This pattern is represented in Figure 59*
Five components were found after electrophoresis in buffer C| 
the leading oomponcnt9 also tne most donee, was again taken as a at ndard
Haemoglobins in foetal ret blood during gestation, 
separated by starch gel electrophoresis in buffer C*
j | position on the gel of the risible bands in
haemoglobin samples from foetuses of the ages 
shovnj the mobility of each component is 
expressed as a percentage of the mobility 
of the leading oomponent of adult rat haemo­
globin, haemoglobin 'a9.
Figure 40
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and was termed haemoglobin •a1* The mobilities of the othar Tour 
components, tented haeaolobina •b1, •q,# *d' and 9 e9, vers respectively 
&7%, 68*, 45a> and 17* of that of haemoglobin •a1# In adult samples 
haemoglobin 9b9 vaa a lightly laaa danaa than haamoglobln •a1 vhila 
haemoglobin ,dl vaa £ aa danaa. Haamoglobln '•* vaa faint and not 
alvaya viaihla bafora staining. Haamoglobln 9c9 vaa dataatad in laaa 
than half of tha samples and vaa rarely viaihla bafora staining.
12-day and 13-day foatal blood ooi*tained haamogloblna 1 b* and 9e9, tha 
former balng tha falntar of tha two* Haamoglobln 9a9 vaa firat dataetad 
early on day H i It  increased alovly in amount until day 16 and more 
rapidly thereafter. Haamoglobln 9d9 appeared lata on day 11 and increased 
only alovly in quantity, liaamoglohin 9a9 vaa found lata on day 15 
and increased lit t le  in quantity thereafter. The amount of haemo­
globin 9b9 increased continually, alovly until day 16 and more rapidly 
later. Haemoglobin 9e9 remained dense until day 18, after which it  
decreased in amount. From day 19 the relative proportions of haemo­
globins ,a9, 9d9 and 9e9 appeared oonetaat end similar to the adult 
pattern. Tha proportion of haemoglobin 9b9 vaa laaa at 19 days than 
in adult aampleai it  Increased alovly through birth and veaning.
Tha foatal and adult patterns are represented in Figure 40.
Haemoglobin 9c9 vaa consistently found in neonatal and suckling 
animals) it  decreased steadily in quantity aa tha animals developed.
By one month poet-weaning it  vaa vary faint indeed and vaa detected 
laaa frequently in older animals. It  was detectable in a proportion 
of animals aged up to 2  ^years) it  is  not known whether it  vac completely
• 96
absent from other animal e or whether it vaa present in undetectable 
amounts*
Tbs patterns observed with tbs two different buffers were broadly 
similar) tbs extra oomponent resolved in buffer C and a ohange in the 
order of the appearance of the components in the foetal blood during 
gestation were the major differences* Since the rats studied with 
buffer C, although also Vistar strain, were derived from a separate 
rando&»bred colony, it was possible that tha disparities were due to 
differences in the rats themselves* When the haemoglobins from these 
rats were separated in buffer A, 4 components were found) their 
mobilities corresponded to those of the components previously resolved 
in buffer A (Figure 39)* The order in which the oomponents appeared 
in the foatal blood, however, oorreaponded to the pattern shown in 
Figure 4 0, l«e« haemoglobin *1* was found earlier than haemoglobin 
*39 and only haemoglobin *2* was found in 12-day and 13-day blood*
Thus, tbs stages of foetal development at which tbs different components 
appeared differed in the two rat oolonies* It is probable, however, 
that haemoglobins •a1, 9d9 and 9e9 may be identified with haemoglobins 
919, 939 and 94 v, haemoglobins fbf5snd 9o9 combining in buffer A to 
produce haemoglobin 92 J* This was substantiated by studied on the 
haemoglobin oomponents synthesised by foetal liver cell cultures*
folk sac ami la*. The presence of haemoglobins 9b9 and 9c9 in the 
circulation on day 12 when the erythropoletio activity of the liver
Figure 41
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 10-day rat 
yolk sac cells, after treatment with step 1 eiythropoietin 
(Lot 117/1), at 0*25 u/lO^ cells, after precipitation of impurities 
at pH 4.3.
59The cells were pulsed with "Fe between 0 and 15 
hr* incubation*
The haemoglobin components were separated by starch
gel electrophoresis in buffer Cj 17-day foetal rat haemo­
globin was added as marker*
*----- « counts/min* in 1*5 mm* slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from cultures 
incubated with or without erythropoietin*
| 1 position on the gel of the visible bands
separated in the haemoglobin samples shown*
Figure 42
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 12-day rat 
foetal blood cells*
59The cells were pulsed with Fe between 0 and 8 hr* 
incubation*
The haemoglobin components were separated by starch 
gel electrophoresis in buffer C; no marker haemoglobin 
was added*
•---- * counts/min* in 1.5 mm* slices of gel after
electrophoresis*
I   position on the gel of the visible bands separated
' 1 in the haemoglobin samples shown.
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vaa vary low suggested that tfaes*» haemoglobins vara made cy yolk aae 
call a | tha incraaaa in tha total amount of a&eh after yolk aao 
arythropoiaaia haa atoppad auggaatad that thay vara alao made in liver 
cells. If thia vara tha ease, it would appear that tha yolk aao and 
liver eiythroid calla of rat foatuses ara more similar than those 
of mouse foetuses. Although there vaa no quantitatira affaot of 
arythropoiaaia upon rat yolk aao haemoglobin synthesis, (Figure 8)f 
it ia poaaibla that some qualitative ohanga might ba induced*
Cultures of 10-day yolk aae ealla vara labelled for 1$ hr. with
59fa, with and without erythropoietin treatment. 17-day haemoglobin 
vaa added to tha call extracts aa marker) tha pattern of radioactivity 
after electrophoreaia in buffer C vaa determined and ia shown in 
Figure 41* All of tha aetivity detected vaa aaaooiatad with haemo­
globins •b* and , c l | erythropoietin had no visible affaot. Thua, yolk 
aao calls aynthaaiaad haemoglobins electrophoretieally idantioal to 
two of those produced by liver oells, but did not respond to erythro­
poietin.
haemoglobin arntheeia hr circulating volk aae aalla. It vaa poaaibla 
that small amounts of tha other h&emoglohln components might ba produoad 
a a yolk aae oiythropolesis continued. Since tha liver begins to develop 
during day 11, call culture a of whole 11-day embryos may contain liver 
erythroid calla aa vail aa yolk sac calls. On day 12 the circulating 
cells vara all nucleated suggesting that no liver eiythroid calla had
98 -
yet been released.
The nature of the haemoglobin produced by 12-day blood cells
59during 8 hr. incubation with Fa was determined) addition of marker 
haemoglobin was unnecessary since the haemoglobins were visible 
after electrophoresis. Haemoglobin samples prepared from the blood 
of older foetuses were run in the same gel for comparison. The results 
ere shown in Figure 42# Again, all of the activity found vaa associated 
with haemoglobins •b1 and (c9) the proportion of each component was 
similar to that found in 10-day yolk sac oells. This result suggests 
that only haemoglobins ,bl end ,c* are synthesised during yolk esc 
arythropolesie) there appeared to be no alteration in their relative 
rates of synthesis as tbs cells matured.
It was possible that the ^Fe-Xabelied haemoglobin synthesised 
by 10-day yolk esc cells might have become associated with the marker 
haemoglobin after it was added. If this were tbs csss, it might be 
anticipated that some activity would become associated with all the 
components of the marker haemoglobin) instead only haemoglobins ,bl 
and ,cl were active. In addition, circulating yolk esc oells on day 
12 shoved s similar incorporation pattern in the absence of added 
marker haemoglobin# The distribution of radioaotivlty in the gels 
was thus a true reflection of the nature and rslatlve amounts of the 
components synthesised by the cells.
Figure O
The pattern of haamoglobln synthesis in 13-day 
rat foetal llyer cells, after treatment with btep 2
erythropoietin, at 0.5 u./lO^ oells.
59The cells were pulsed with Fe between 0 and 21 
hr. incubation.
The haemoglobin oomponent a were separated by starch 
gel electrophoresis in buffer A| adult haemoglobin was 
added as marker.
*   - count a/min. in 1.5 raw slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from untreated 
cultures.
o © - counts/min. in 1.5 rau slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from erythro­
poietin-treated cultures.
- position on gel of the risible bands separated 
in the haemoglobin samples shown.
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Figure 44
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 14-day rat
foetal liver cells, after treatment with step 2 erythro-
c
poietin, at 0*5 u./lO cells*
59The oells were pulsed with Fe between 0 and 14 hr* 
incubation*
Legend as Figure 43*
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Foetal liver cello. During day 14 and day 15# when the erythropoietic 
activity of the foetal liver was increasi?ig* additional varieties of 
haemoglobin were appearing in the circulation | this may be due to 
recruitment of fresh cohorts of cells or to an increase in the number 
of haemoglobins synthesised by erytliroid cells already active# In 
either cose# treatment with erythropoietin may induce the precocious 
appearance of the additional haemoglobins#
Preliminary studies were carried out using buffer A# 15-day
oells* grown in medium with and without erythropoietin# were labelled 
59with *^Fe for 21 hr# | adult haemoglobin was added to the cell extracts
as morker# The resulting electrophoretic pattern is shown in Figure
45* The only component detected was haemoglobin *2*, but the activity
recovered was so low that components being made only in snail amounts
might be undetectable# Althou^i erythropoietin caused an increase
of 815* in the amount of haemoglobin synthesised* there was no discern able
change in the variety of haemoglobin produced#
14-day oells were next studied f adult haemoglobin was added as
59marker# The activity recovered after 14 hr# labelling with -"Fe was 
much higher (Figure 44) av;d was associated with all four components 
whether or not erythropoietin was present# The overall increase in 
haemoglobin synthesis after erytliropoietin treatment was 2115'| 
the synthesis of each component was increased by the same factor. In 
this case* as in the previous experiment* although erythropoietin was 
able to increase haemoglobin synthesis* it did not alter the relative 
amounts of the haemoglobin components
-  99 -
Figure 45
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 12-day rat 
foetal liver oells* after treatment with step 1 erythro­
poietin (Lot 117A)# &t G#25 u./io^ oells* after 
preoipitation of impurities at pH 4.3. 
a* pulsed with ^Fa between 0 and 6 hr# incubation, 
b# pulsed with ^Fe between 24 end 30 hr# incubation.
The haemoglobin components were separated by starch 
gel electrophoresis in buffer C| adult haemoglobin was 
added as marker#
•---   - counts/min. in 1#5 mm# siloes of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from untreated 
cultures#
o o - counts/min. in 1#5 na# slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from erythro­
poietin-treated cultures#
) | - position on the gel of the visible bends
separated in the haemoglobin samples shown.

Figure 46
Tbs pattern of haemoglohin synthesis in 13«day rat 
fostal liver oalisf after treatment with step 1 erythro- 
poiatin (Lot U7/l), at 0.2$ u./lO6 oalla, altar 
preoipitation of impurities at pH 4*3 .
59a* pulsed with Ft between 0 end 5 hr# incubation* 
b* pulsed with ^Fe between 24 and 32 hr* incubation*
Legend as Figure 45*
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synthesised by the cells* It appeared also, that erythropoietin was 
unable, by itself, to initiate the synthesis of haemoglobins 'l1, v39 
and *49 in oells which did not already make these components*
A more complete investigation was carried out, using buffer 
C to separate the components* To determine whether the relative rates
of syntheses of the components altered during cell maturation, the
59cells were labelled with Fe at two separate times after erythropoietin 
treatment*
The effect of erythropoietin upon the haemoglobins made in 12-day 
foetal liver cell cultures is shown in Figure 45* Host of the activity 
recovered was associated with haemoglobii ,c,j haemoglobins 'b9 and 9a9 
were also detected, but no other components were present* hrythropoietin 
produced an overall Increase in haemoglobin synthesis of 21% during 
the first pulse and of 36;* during the second) each component present 
was increased by a similar amount at both times* Since the maximum 
response to erythropoietin by 12-day cells occurred after 47 hr*
(Figure 9) a longer period of culture in this experiment might well 
have enabled a larger response to take place*
A similar pattern was found in 13-day foetal liver cell cultures, 
only haemoglobins 9a1, 'bf and 'c9 being detected) most of the activity 
was associated with haemoglobin 'c1 (Figure 46)* The increased activity 
in extracts of untreated oells during the second pulse was probably due 
to its greater length* Erythropoietin increased haemoglobin synthesis 
by 29i during the first pulse and by 50/b during the second* During 
both pulses the relative rate of synthesis of each component was the
Figure 47
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 14-day rat 
foetal liver cells after treatment with step 1 exythro- 
poietin (Lot !/*)» at 0.2 u./106 cells.
a. pulsed with 59?e between 0 and 6.5 hr. incubation.
b. pulsed with ^fe between 23 and 29*5 hr. incubation.
Legend as tftgure U5.
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Figure 48
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 15-day rat 
foetal liver oells after treataait with step 2 erythro­
poietin, at 0*5 u*/lO^ calls*
a* pulsed with ^Fe between 0 and 6 hr* incubation* 
b* pulsed with ^Fe between 24 and 30 hr* incubation.
Legend as Figure 45*
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same, irrespective of erythropoietin treatment# The relatively small 
effect of erythropoietin in this and in the previous experiment may 
be due to the use of the crude erythropoietin preparation, step lt 
Lot 117/1.
Haemoglobin ,dl was first detected in 14-day cell cultures, 
with* or without erythropoietin treatment) haemoglobins faf, fbf and 
fo# were also labelled, most of the aotivity being associated with 
haemoglobin fcl (Figure 47)* Erythropoietin stimulated haemoglobin 
synthesis by 30$ during the first pulse and by 244$ during the second 
pulse) the proportion of the total activity associated with each 
component was the same during both pulses, irrespective of 
erythropoietin treatment#
All five components were detected in 15-day cell cultures 
whether or not erythropoietin was present) most of the activity was 
associated with haemoglobin fcf# Erythropoietin caused an increase in 
haemoglobin synthesis of 37$ during the first pulse and of 165$ during 
the second) again the relative amount of each component was the same 
during both pulses, with or without erythropoietin treatment (Figure 48)#
In none of these experiments did erythropoietin treatment 
alter the relative rates of synthesis of the haemoglobin components# 
Haemoglobin td< which was found in the blood late in day 14 was not 
detected in 12-day or 13-day liver cell cultures rt a y time, with or 
without erythropoietin treatment# Similarly, haemoglobin fef which 
appeared in the circulation on day 15 was not found in 14-day liver cell 
cultures at any time whether or not erythropoietin was present#
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figure 49
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 18-day rat 
foetal lirer oalle after treatmant with step 2 exythro- 
poietin, at 0*5 u*/lQ^ calls*
a* pula ad with *^Fe batvaen 0 and 6 hr. incubation* 
b* pul sad with ^Fa batvaan 22 and 28 hr* incubation*
Tbs haemoglobin components wars separated by starch 
gal electrophoresis in buffer Cj 18-day foetal haemoglobin 
was added as marker.
* # - oountfl/adn* in 1*5 am* slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin frod cultures 
incubated with or without erythropoietin.
|~ — | • position on the gal of the risible bands
separated in the haemoglobin samples shown.

n&arw 50
Tho pattora of haoanglohln ayathoala In 16-da/ rat 
footal blood colla# aftor traataont with atop 2 orythxo- 
poiotln, at 0#5 u#/l06 oolla#
Tho oolla voro pulaod with *^Fo botwoon 0 and 10 
hr# incubation#
Tho haanoglofein oooponanta vara aoparatod by ataroh 
gal olootxpphoroala in buffer C| no aarkor haemoglobin 
vaa ddod#
Legend aa Figure 45#
I5 0
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Thus, foetal liver ceil8 growing vivo became able to synthesise 
haemoglobin» 9d9 and 9e9 while foetal liver cells growtngjja vitro 
did not; iA vitro treatment with erythropoietin did not alter this 
pattern. This suggested that erythropoietin acted by increasing the 
number of cells entering maturation or by increasing the activity 
ox ti-ose cells already maturing; it had no effect on the pattern of 
haemoglobin synthesis characteristic of the cells at a given develop­
mental stage.
Celle from older livers showed no quantitative response to 
erythropoietin (Figure 20); to exclude the possibility that a qualitative 
response might occur, the effect of erythropoietin on haemoglobin 
synthesis by 18-day call a was examined. As shown in Flgurs 19, ell 
five components were present; the relative proportions of the components 
differed from the pattern observed in younger livers, hrythropoietln 
had no discernible effect on the cells; the relative rates of synthesis 
of the components were the same during both pulses. This finding 
further suggested that erythropoietin had no effect on the pattern 
of haemoglobin synthesis characteristic of & given foetal age; it seemed 
that the hormone did not affect haemoglobin synthesis directly.
The effect of erythropoietin on haemoglobin synthesis in cultures 
of 16-day foetal blood cells was examined. The pattern observed 
(Figure 5 0) wqs similar to that found in 15-day liver cells (Figure 
48); erythropoietin treatment provoked an increase in h aemoglobin 
synthesis of isss than 10,.* bince many of the cells were non-nudeated, 
a greater increase would probably have been observed if erythropoietin
Figure 51
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in adult rat 
marrow cells, after treatment with step 1 erythropoietin 
(Lot li7/l), at 0.25 u./lO^ cells, after precipitation 
of impurities at pH 3.
59a* pulsed with Fe between 0 and 4 hr. incubation.
59b. pulsed with Fe between 22 and 28 hr. incubation.
Legend as Figure 45.
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affected haei^oglobinsynthesis directly, at the translation ievsi. 
Immature call© vara alao present in the blood j the response nay be 
due to stimulation of these, or of any &0C present in the blood. 
Again, the proportion of the total activity associated with each 
component vas unchanged by erythropoietin treatment*
Thus, erythropoietin appeared to stimulate foetal erythroid 
tissue by increasing the number or the activity of maturing cells) 
it did not ape ear to affect haemoglobin synthesis directly. It has 
been shown that szythropoistin had no sffsct on haemoglobin syzmnesis 
in adult rabbit reticulocytes (hrslev, 1962)) this suggests that 
the hormone affects, haemoglobin synthesis only Indirectly in both 
foetal and adult erythroid tissue. It vas possible, however, that 
the maintenance af ter erythropoietin stimulation of the pattern of 
haemoglobin synthesis characteristic of the cells at explantation 
might be a property of foetal erythroid cells only. The effect 
of erythropoietin on haemoglobin synthesis by adult rat marrow calls 
was therefore examined*
Adnit «!!■- Rata were starved for thrss days to suppress
endogenous erythropoietin reduction (helusmann, 1964)) the narrow 
was removed from the hind limbs and the cells suspended in medium 
by gentle pipetting* A single-cell suspension vas oboainsd and the 
effect of erythropoietin on haemoglobin synthesis vac. determined 
(figure 51)• A H  five components ver detected during both pulses 
although the amount of haemoglobin *c• synthesised vas vary small
1U4 -
indeed, erythropoietin treatment stimulated an ovarall increase 
in haemoglobin synthesis of 13 a during the first pulse sad of 78# daring 
the second) at both times all of the components responded to erythro­
poietin to the same extent. This result indicated that the proportion 
of each haemoglobin synthesised was unchanged, even when the overall 
rats of haemoglobin synthesis was stimulated by erythropoietin j in 
both adult and foetal exythrold tissue erythropoietin appeared to stimu­
late erythroid cells without affecting their characteristic pattern 
of haemoglobin synthesis.
Xh. Latfrn of hawaaglob.n in r*t .ryturold
tifcsuea
The experiments in the previous section indicated that srythroic 
calls from rat yolk sac and foetal liver possessed a pattern of 
haemoglobin synthesis characteristic of the stage of development.
The results also suggested that the relative rates of synthesis of 
the haemoglobin components were unchanged during at least 30 hr. of 
call maturation. It was necessary to ensure that the pattern of 
haemoglobin synthesis was unaffected by txypainiaation and that the 
distribution of radioactivity observed was a true reflection of the 
cells1 vivo activity.
figure 52
Hie pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 20-day rat foetal 
liver cells*
a* The cells were disaggregated by gentle pipetting in
medium and incubation was begun immediately* 
b* The cells were treated overnight with cold trypsin and
incubation was begun on the day following explantation*
Hie haemoglobin components were separated by starch gel 
electrophoresis in buffer C) 20-day foetal haemoglobin was 
added as marker*
*   - oounts/min* in 1*3 mm* slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from cultures
59pulsed with Pe between 0 and 3 hr* incubation*
 ---- # - oounts/min* in 1*3 am* slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from cultures
59pulsed with Fe between 23 and 28 hr* incubation*
|—  -j - position on the gel of the visible bands separated
in the haemoglobin samples shown*
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1h» affect on tha tmtlam of haamoglohln «vnthflBi«
Pooled 2u-day foet&l livers were finely chopped end divided into two
aliquots* One aliquot was treated with cold trypsin overnight and
incubation was begun on the following day) the second aliquot was
disaggregated by gentle pipetting in medium and incubation was started
immediately* The latter method pro&ced a cell suspension containing
many clumps so that the call counts wert probably inaccurate* Both
59aets of culturea were pulsed twice with Fe during incubatlonf the 
pattern of haemoglobin synthesis was determined and is shown in Figure 
52* It wae found that trypainisation had no affect on ths relative 
amounts of the components synthesised during each pulsej tbs proportion 
of the activity associated with each component was the same during 
both pulses* Thus, the pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in these 
culture conditions may be regarded ae a true reflection of the Jya vivo 
activity of the cells* That ths response to erythropoietin was also 
unaffected by trypainisation has already bean demonstrated (Figure 
19).
irerarttaflp pretitootfl taring /Elk sag «bi
ffritftLJLIXM, The relative amounts of ths haemoglobin
components synthesised during ths initial period of culture without 
erythropoietin treatment was found to vary as the liver developedj 
this suggested that tbs proportions of the components produced may be 
characteristic of the age of the foetus* The observations war extended
Figure $3
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 16-day rat 
foetal liver cells.
The calls vara pulsed with ^Fe between 0 and 9 hr. 
Incubation.
The haemoglobin covenants vara separated by starch 
gal alec ropboresis in buffer Cj 16-day foetal haemoglobin 
was added as marker.
•---- - oounta/min. in 1.5 mm. slices of gel.
r | - position on the gel of tho visible bands
separated in the haemoglobin samples shown.
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Figure 54
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in neonatal 
rat liver cells*
The haemoglobin components were separated by starch 
gel electrophoresis in buffer C; 20-day foetal haemoglobin 
vas added as marker*
 •----- - countmin. in 1*5 mm* slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from cultures 
59pulsed with Fe between 0 end 6 hr* incubation*
 •-----, - counts/min* in 1.5 mm* slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from cultures 
59pulsed with Fe between 22 and 28 hr* incubation* 
- position on the gel of the visible bands separated
in the haemoglobin samples shown*
oricjiw <v\vn.
The relative amounts of the oomponents of rat haemo­
globin synthesised by yolk sac and foetal liver cells 
of different ages*
 • . • proportion of haemoglobin 'a1*
o-----o - proportion of haemoglobin ,bl*
 *-----* - proportion of haemoglobin ,cl*
4-----* - proportion of haemoglobin *£'•
a---- 4 * proportion of haemoglobin tel#
-— j - mobility of eaeh component during starch gel
electrophoresis In buffer C, expressed ae a 
percentage of the mobility of haemoglobin •a1*
Figure 53
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to 16-day foetal liver calls (Figure 53) I all flva components vara 
detected. Neonatal liver cells were also studied (Figure 54) I again 
all five oomponents were found, in proportions differing from the 
pattern observed in the cell cultures of the younger livers. The 
proportion of each component vae the same during both pulses with
The changes in the proportion of each haemoglobin component 
synthesised during rat yolk sac mad foetal liver erythropoleaie are 
shown In Figure 531 this is based on data from most of the preceding 
experiments and the adult pattern is included for comparison. There 
was a continual decrease in the proportion of haemoglobin •c,| the 
rate at which it decreased appeared to be unaffected by the appearance 
of the other components or by birth. The proportions of haemoglobins 
,al and lbl remained relatively constant until day 16; thereafter 
they increased at similar rates. Tbs proportions of haemoglobins 
9d f and fe* increased slightly until day 18; thereafter they remained 
relatively constant until after birth. This pattern agrees quite 
well with the pattern of visible bands observed in foetal blood samples 
during gestation.
Ih *  pattTD o f  h x m o i/L o b ^ n  I n  « r,l« « n  n a i l . .  X h*
pattern of haemoglobin synthesis shown in Figure 33 may be determined 
uy the development of the foetbl liver or by the development of the 
whole foetus. To determine whether the pattern of haemoglobin synthesis
Figure 56
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 20-day footal 
spleen cells.
The haemoglobin components were separated by starch
gel electrophoresis in buffer C; 20-day foetal haemoglobin
was added as marker*
 ---- - - counts/Bln* in 1*5 mm* slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from cultures 
pulsed with ^Fe between 0 and 5 hr* incubation*
•---- - -count^min* in 1*5 mm* slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from cultures 
pulsed with between 24 end 29 hr* incubation*
I— — j -position on the gel of the risible bands separated
in the haemoglobin samples shown*
Figure 57
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in neonatal 
rat spleen eells*
The haemoglobin components were separated by starch 
gel electrophoresis in buffer Cj 20-day foetal haemoglobin 
was added as marker*
 --- - - oounWmin* in 1*5 am* slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from cultures 
59pulsed with Fe between 0 and 6 hr* incubation*
•----• - counta/min* in 1*5 mm* slices of gel after
electrophoresis of haemoglobin from cultures 
59pulsed with Fe between 22 and 28 hr* incubation*
| 1 - position on the gel of the risible bands separated
in the hasmoglhbin samples shown*
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Table 17
The relative rates of syntheses of rat haemoglobin components
during incubation of rat erythroid cells from different erythroid sites*
Incu­ haemoglobin component. ^ total
Tissue of origin bationtime {
hr. »a» •b1 *c* •df fef
12-day foetal 6 4.3 12.5 83.1 !
liver 30 3.2 14.2 60.6 i[\
13-day foetal 6 10.4 13.1 76.5
r
liver 32 8.1 11.7 60.2
14-day foetal 6.5 9.1 11.9 76.2 2.8
1
liver 29.5 9.7 12.7 72.7 2.3 1
. —
l$-day foetal 6 12*4 12.1 68.2 4.1 3 .3
liver 3u 12.7 12.7 66.0 4.3 4*2
18-day foetal 6 16.4 17.2 53.6 7.2 5.5
liver 28 16.1 16.5 | 33.2 7.2 5.0
2o-aay foetal 5 19.8 21.0 47.4 5.9 . 5.8
liver 28 18.7 19.1 30.1 5.8 6.3
neonatal liver 6 23.8 26.3 39.2 6.6 3.9
28 22.1 27.7 40.1 4. 7 5.4
20-day foetal 5 17.6 21.3 5^.3 4.8 6.0
spleen 29 19.7 22.5 46.4 5.7 5.7
neonatal spleen 6
' "
1 *-4.6 25.0 38.6 6.7 5.1
28 22.8 23.9 40.3 6 .4 6.6
adult bone 4 i a .  e 40.4 2.7 8.0 7.1
marrow 28 1 4 0 .1 41.9 2.5| b, 6 6.9
observed was characteristic only of foetal liver cells, the studies 
were extended to spleen cells*
Cultures of 20-day foetal spleen cells synthesised the five 
components in proportions (figure $6) very similar to those observed 
in 2o-day foetal liver cells (figure $2)} the proportion of each 
component vas the same during both pulses* In cultures of neonatal 
spleen cells (figure $7) the pattern found vaa similar to that found 
in neonatal liver cell cultures (figure 54); again, the relative rates 
of syntheses of ths components were the same during both pulses*
These results suggest that the proportion of each component synthesised 
is characteristic of ths developmental stage of the foetus and not 
of the development of turn individual erythroid sites*
B*l*tlTtt rat** of maiibUiM, ai haemoglobin ooaaanaatB during saturation 
of rat arythrold oil*. Ther* was, in g*n*ral, a d*or**i>* in ths total 
amount of haemoglobin synthesis in control cultures vith time; this 
is similar to the decrease in haesi synthesis observed during incubation 
of control cultures (see section 1)* The relative amounts of saeh 
component synthesised, however, appeared quite constant at both 
periods of incubation studied (Tabic 17)* This suggested that each 
component vaa synthesised at a characteristic rate during at la act 
30 hr* of maturation* In addition^ calls from younger livers which 
synthesised only three or four of the components did not begin to 
synthesise the remaining components during incubation, despite the
-  107 -
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fact that cell8 vivo began synthesis of the remaining components
during the same period of tit<e* The rate of synthesis of eaoh com­
ponent appeared to be determined by the progenitor cells, either stem 
cells or i&C) once the cells had begun to mature the rates appeared 
to be unalterable, at least vitro. This phenomenon vas observed 
in cultures of foetal liver and spleen cells and in adult bone marrow 
cells; it thus appeared to be characteristic of rat erythro pole els* 
uince the entire period of cell maturation might not have been 
included in the incubation periods studied, it vas possible that the 
relative rates of synthesis might change late in maturation, when 
total haemoglobin synthesis was decreasing. This possibility vas 
investigated in cultures of foetal blood cells*
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in 12-aay blood cells 
resembled that of 10-day yolk sac cells, some 42 hr* earlier (Figures 
41 and 4 2); this suggested that the relative rate of synthesis of saoh 
component vas unchanged during yolk sac cell maturation also* The 
pattern observed in 16-day foetal blood cells (Figure 50) resembled 
that of 15-day liver cells (Figure 48), some 28 hr* earlier in 
gestation, but not that of 14-day liver cells (Figure 47), some 
50 hr* earlier* This may indicate that erythroid cells vere released 
from the liver between 28 and hr* after the beginning of maturation; 
it is also possible that, vivo, the cells may begin to synthesise 
new varieties of haemoglobin in the course of maturation* Cultures 
of neonatal blood cells possessed a pattern of haemoglobin synthesis
Figure 58
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis in neonatal 
rat blood colls. The eells were pulsed with ^Fe between 
0 and 6 hr. incubation.
The haemoglobin components were separated by starch 
gel electrophoresis in buffer Cf no marker haemoglobin 
was added.
. • - count s/min. in 1.5 mm. slices of gel.
|— ^ - position on ths gel of the visible bands
separated in the haemoglobin samples shown.
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Table 18
The relative rates of syntheses of rat haemoglobin components 
by circulating blood cells in culture.
i'oetal
age
clys.
Incu­
bation
haemoglobin component. % total
time
hr. ‘a1 »b« •c1 •d» *e1
12 7 13.9 86.1
16 9 12.6 13.0 65.4 4.8 4.1
2li
(neonatal) 6 20.2 19.6 48.0 6.5 6.1
f ig u r e  59
Haemoglobins in fostal rabbit blood during gestation# 
separated by starch gsl sisotrophorssis in buffer C*
|--- 1 - position on ths gsl of ths visible bands in
haemoglobin samples from foetuses of ths 
ages shown; tbs nobility of each haemoglobin 
is expressed as a percentage of tbs lsading 
fthln| adult haemoglobin*
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(Figure 58) similar to that of 20-day liver and spleen cells, some 
36 hr* earlier (Figures 52 and 56)* The proportions of each component 
made in cultures of circulating cells of different ages are shovn 
in Table 18* If the cells are released into the circulation between 
30 and 50 hr* after maturation begins, these observations suggest 
that vivo, as A& vitro, the relative rate of synthesis of each 
component remains the same during much, if not all, of cell maturation*
7. ftabblt foatal haemoglobins
Samples of rabbit haemoglobin were separated in both buffer A 
and buffer Cj the number of components resolved was the same in each 
case. The results described were obtained with buffer C*
Adult rabbit blood contained a single haemoglobin component which 
was taken as a standard* 13-day foetal blood contained two components, 
having mobilities 78% and 65% of that of the adult haemoglobin* Small 
amounts of adult haemoglobin were found on day L4 and its concentration 
increased rapidly thereafter} the amounts of the slower bands were 
unaltered on day 14* The slowest component became fainter on day 15, 
decreased steadily in density thereafter and was no longer detectable 
in 18-day foe ted blood. The intermediate component decreased in density 
on day 17} it was still visible on day 18 but had vanished by day 21* 
These results are represented in Figure 59*
This pattern is basically similar to that found in mouse foetal 
blood during gestation, and it may be inferred that the slower com-
Figure 60
The effect of actlnomyoln D on the response of 14-day
rat foetal liver ©alla to atap 1 erythropoietin (Lot 117/1),
at 0*25 u./lO^ oalla, aftar precipitation of impurities at pH 4*3
•   - rata of haaat synthesis in untreated culturaa
 --- ° - rata of haem synthesis in erythropoietin-treated
oulturaa
a a - rata of haam eyntbaaia in cultures treated
with 10 jug*/ml* aotinoayeln D, incubated with 
or without arythropoiatln*
Tha thickanad portions of the abscissa indicate the 
period of incubation daring which tha culturaa vara pulsad 
with ^Fej tha rasuits arc plotted at the mid-points of 
tha pulses with ^Fe*
Figure 61
Tha affect of FUdK and colchicine on tha response 
of 14-day rat foetal liver oalla to step 1 arythropoiatln 
(Lot 117/1), at 0*25 u*/l0^ calls, after precipitation 
of impurities at pH 4*3*
 •   - rata of haam synthesis in untreated cultures*
    - rata of haam aynthaala in erythropoietin-treated
culturaa*
0---- a - rata of haam synthesis in cultures incubated with
10"S*-colchicine*
 *---- x - rata of haam synthesis in erythropoietin-treated
culturaa incubated with 10"^>Weolchieine*
a a - rate of beam synthesis in cultures treated with
10“ >^i-FUdti, incubated with or without arythropoiatln*
Pulses with ^Fe indicated as in Figure 60.
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ponents were synthesised by yolk sao calls. The timing of the 
appearance and increase in quantity of the adult haemoglobin in foei&l 
blood corresponded to the timing of the increase in the erythropoietic
activity of the foetal liver (section 2), suggesting that, as in moose, 
adult haemoglobin is synthesised by foetal liver cells.
6. i-<odo of action of arrthropol.tin on rat foatal liver cells
Although erythropoietin vas able to increase the amount of 
haemoglobin synthesised by foetal liver cells of certain ages, it did 
not appear to affect haemoglobin synthesis directly. The manner in 
which the hormone exerted its effect on sensitive erythroid cells 
vaa therefore studied in more detail. Preliminary studies were carried 
out on L4-d&y rat foetal liver cells which showed a manced response 
to erythropoietin.
Haemoglobin synthesis begins some time after the onset of erythroid 
maturation (section 1, 2) and is preceded by DHA and RMA syntheses, 
cell division and synthesis of other proteins. To determine which of 
these were essential to the increase in haem synthesis after erythro­
poietin treatment, the effect of colchicine, FUdR and actinomycin 
D on the response of foetal liver cells to erythropoietin was determined. 
Haem synthesis was measured at the times shown in Figure 60 and in 
Figure 61. It was found that FUdK and actinomycin D abolished the 
response to erythropoietinj actinomycin D also depressed haem synthesis 
in cultures without erythropoietin. Colchicine, on the other hand, 
had no visible effect on the response during 2k hr..
- 1 1 0 -
Figure 62
the response of 14-day ret foetal liver oells to 
step 2 erythropoietin, at 0.5 u*/l0^ oells. 
a* thymidine incorporation. The thickened portions of 
the abscissa indicate the periods of incubation daring 
which the cells w»are pulsed with thymidine} the 
results are plotted at the mid-points of the pulses*
 •--- - - rate of thymidine incorporation in untreated
cultures.
o o - rate of thymidine incorporation in exythropoletin-
treated cultures, 
b. ha am synthesis. Pulses with ^Fe indicated as in #
Figure 60.
 •   - rate of haea synthesis in untreated cultures.
 --- - - rate of haem synthesis in erythropoietin-
treated cultures.
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The a* results suggest that JNA and KHA syntheses were necessary 
lor the increase in haem synthesis alter erythropoietin stimulation} 
cell division, ixjvever, appeared to be unnecessary, at least for 24 
hr. alter hormone treatment. Actinomycin D reduced the rate of h&ea 
synthesis in oontrol cultures, suggesting that it prevented detection 
of the response to erythropoietin, at least in part, by directly 
inhibiting haem synthesis} erythropoietin may have produced cellular 
alto ations which were not detected because of the direct effect of 
actinomycin D on haem synthesis. FUdR, on the other hand, had little 
or no effect on haem synthesis by control cultures, indicating that 
h&ea synthesis, once initiated, could continue for some time without 
further DKA synthesis. Nevertheless, the effect of FUdR on the 
erythropoietin-treated cells demonstrated the importance of DMA 
synthesis in increasing the rate of h&ea synthesis.
The effect of erythropoietin on DHA synthesis itself was next 
examined} the effect of erythropoietin on haem synthesis in cultures
incorporation and haem synthesis were measured at the times t&own 
in figure 62. It was found that the rate of haem synthesis increased 
after erythropoietin treatment} in control cultures the rate decreased 
continually. The rate of thymidine incorporation in control cultures 
iirst decreased and then Increased slowly until lofc hr. incubation.
In erythropoietin-treated cultures the rat# of thymidine incorporation 
increased continually, more rapidly than in the controls, and had
from the same cell suspension vas also observed.
Table 19
^pertinent designed to determine the effect of haem 
synthesis of removing erythropoietin from foetal liver 
cell cultures after a limited period of incubation.
Groups
feriod of incubation hr.
of qoio l>i un at 8 - 2 6
cultures
^erythropoietin
" sou g 
for 5 min. Srythropoie tin
1 - 4 -
2 ♦ mm 4
3 4 4 4
K 4 4 -
doubled after 10^ hr. incubation.
The presence of nan~erythR»ld cells in liver cell suspension® 
forbids inferences as to the amount of thymidine incorporation due 
to erythroid cells only. However, unless erythropoietin, or the 
impurities present in the hormone preparation used, stimulated D M  
synthesis in non-erythroid cells, it appeared that exythrapoietin 
caused a rapid increase in D M  synthesis after treatment. Stimulation 
by erythropoietin of non-erythroid cells has net been reported, but 
it has not been excluded.
The continual increase in D M  synthesis after erythropoietin 
treatment may suggest that more cells began D M  synthesis as time 
passed; if this were so, it would indicate that, in these cultures, 
not all cells capable of ru©ponding to erythropoietin were stimulated 
immediately, bince the rate of D M  synthesis may not be constant 
throughout the cells* $ period (Howard and ielc*1953) it is possible 
that the increase in the rate of DNA synthesis was due, at least in 
part, to this type of variation. These data are not sufficient to 
separate the two possibilities.
If the number of cells stimulated by erythropoietin increased 
with time, the magnitude of the response should depend upon the length 
of the exposure to the hormone. This was tested by the experiment 
shown in T^ble 19; as in subsequent e^cperiments of this type, the 
medium was withdrawn after centrifugation and replaced with the least 
possible disturbance of the cells, haem synthesis was measured at the
-  112 -
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Bi* rcB-oneo of 14-uoy rrt fostcJ liver cells to varying periods of 
treatment vith step 1 erythropoietin (lx>t l/4)t fit 0*2 u./lO celle*
Hie ex crlment was carried out as b own in Table 19*
 •   rate of haen eynthesic in untreated asltures*
o____o rate of haeo nynthoeio in erytl■ rap©ietin-trea t ed
cultures, undioturbed during incubation*
 *---- x rr te of hae: synthesis in erythropoietin-tree ted
cultures, returned to medium containing 
erythropoietin after centrifugation.
x___ x rate of haem t.yn thesis in erythropoietin-treated
cultures retur ed to medium without erythropoietin 
after oertrifVgation*
Pul boo with ^Fe indicated ac in Figure 60*
10 ao 3o
TvxeuAxxKow *V\m€. V\o.
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times shown in Figure 63• It was found that centrifugation had no 
effect on the response provided that erythropoietin vas present during 
both periods of incubation; the rate of haem synthesis after 2j5 hr. 
treatment with erythropoietin, irrespective of centrifugation, was 
6 times the rate in untreated cultures at the same time. After 26 
hr. incubation the rate of haem synthesis in cultures exposed to 
erythropoietin for only 8 hr. was twice the rate in untreated cultures 
at the same time.
It appeared that only a partial response had occurred when erythro­
poietin vas withdrawn after 8 hr.. If all ESC were immediately affected 
by erythropoietin, this suggested that the continued presence of the 
hormone vas necessary to enable these cells to continue maturation.
It is also possible that some sensitive cells were not stimulated within 
8 hr.; these sensitive cells may be EbC derived during incubation from 
insensitive cells. They may also be maturing cells derived from 
hormone-stimulated ESC and retaining their sensitivity to erythropoietin 
as they mature; both these possibilities may combine to produce the 
result observed.
These preliminary experiments indicated not only that the effect 
of erythropoietin on individual cells might be very complex, but that 
the picture might be further confused by the possibility that the 
individual cells were responding to erythropoietin at different times 
after adding the hormone to the cultures. Despite the observed uni­
formity of the effect of erythropoietin on the synthesis of the different
FIGURE 64.
The effect of octinonyoin 2), puroinycin and colchicine on the response 
of 13-day nouae foetal liver cella to step 1 erythropoietin (Lot 117/1), 
at 0«75 u«/lO^ cello, after preci pi tuition of impurities at pH 4* 31 the 
ability of thyrddine and of uridine to reverse the effect of FUdR*
 •---- - untreated cultures.
o © erythropoietin-treated cultures.
 *----- * cultures treated with I O tUFMB#
x x cultures treated with erythropoietin and
10*4H-FUvIH.
a  a cult ire a treated with 10~^M-FUdR and
10~^ H-tJiyrai dine •
a ----- © cultures treated with erythropoietin,
lCT'WodR and lCf'Swthyrddine.
o *►•••* □ cultures trated with 10~^M-FUdH and
10~^H-uri d ine.
cultures treated with erythropoietin, 
10"4B-F0dH and 10"4IWurldli»o.
Fuloeo vith lndlontad as in Fic-ir. 60.
•4J------------------»— ------ 110 2J> Jo
Xr\tu.V)aj“»‘OA Kmc. V\r.
The effect of actinomycin B, puronycin and colchicine on the response 
of 15-day mouse foetal liver cells to step 1 erythropoietin (Lot 117/l), 
at 0*75 u*/lO^ cells, after precipitation of inpurities at pH 4*3
FIGURE 6 5 .
untreated cultures*
erythropoietin-treated cultures*
cultures tree ted with 10 1. actinoiaycin B.
O -• — o
X----------------- *
*---- x cultures treated with erythropoietin and
10 /ig*/ml* actinomycin B.
a.... a cultures treated with 10“^H-puromyo±n*
a -------------- Q
cultures treated with erythropoietin and 
lO'^H-pnromycln.
cultures treated with 10~^M-colchicine.
cultures treated with erythropoietin and 
10~^M- col chi cine •
59Pulses with Fe indicated as in Figure 60
F» <k ULVa. b *3
X«vevA.^ aV»or) F*«v\e Sr*^.
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components of rat haemoglobin during U  hr. intubation (section 5)» 
it ia possible that tha effect of erythropoietin on othar aspects of 
maturation may ha la a a uniform* Thera is, for instance, no evidence 
that all of tha haemoglobins are made by tha same calls* It vas fait 
that this posaible complication should be eliminated if possible*
In tha mouse only one type of haemoglobin is made by foetal 
liver cells, which suggests mors strongly that only one cell serlee 
is involved* In addition, there is more information about tha structure 
of mouse haemoglobin and the genetic control of its production; tils 
may be of use to further studies of this nature* Accordingly, the 
subsequent experiments vers performed on 13-day mouse foetal liver 
eells*
9, Kod* of action of arvtlirapolatla on aou*. fo«tnl llvr Mils
a£ ^ hthttnM »" turn «v»tba«ia la to •rvthropolatin.
The effeete of FUdA, actlnoaycln D, purowycin and eolchicine on the 
response of h&em synthesis to srythropoistin vara investigated! ths 
ability of urldina and of thymidine to reverse the action of FUdA vas * 
also studied* haem synthesis vas measured at the times shown in Figure 
64 and in Figure 65*
A picture emerged very similar to that observed in U~day rat 
cells* FUdA abolished the response to erythropoietin but had little 
affect on the rate of haem synthesis in control cultures* Thymidine 
at a concentration equal to that of FUdA permitted the response to
proceed normally, while uridine at the same concentration did not*
This suggests that FUdK had little or no effect on KNA synthesis; it 
appeared to prevent the response by inhibiting DMA synthesis* As in 
rat cells DMA synthesis thus appeared to be essential for the response 
to erythropoietin*
Ac winoxnycin D and puromycin also abolished the response to 
erythropoietin; in addition these inhibitors depressed the rate of 
haem synthesis in control cultures, puromycin having the more rapid 
effect* This indicated that protein synthesis and RNA transcription 
were taking place in the control cultures* RNA synthesis and protein 
synthesis thus appeared to be necessary both for the initiation of 
haem synthesis in response to ezythropoietin and for its continuation 
in the absence of erythropoietin. Colchicine did not prevent the 
response nor did it have any effect on the rate of haem synthesis in 
control cultures; although the mean race of haem synthesis was lover 
in colchicine/erythropoietin-treated cultures than in erythropoietin- 
treated cultures, the disparity was small and the individual results 
from both groups of cultures overlapped*
xl-Q—course of the reBPonee to erytlirocoletiu. studies with rat cells 
had suggested that an early step in the ceils1 response to erythro­
poietin was increased synthesis of DMA (Figure 62); also, FtfdR had been 
bound to abolish the response of mouse cells to erythropoietin* The 
pattern of 1?hJ thymidine incorporation by mouse cells after erythro-
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FICTJHR 66*
OfU eynthoeis in 13-day nouse footnl liver oells treated with step 3 
eiyt’ ropoietin, at 0*2 u#/l<P  cells#
4----• untreated cultures#
o--- o erytiropoiotii^treated c ltures#
The thiokcmed ortionc of the abscissa indicate the periods of incubation
during’ which the sells were raised with [^ II] thynidinef th< results are
plotted at the nKWpsinta of the pulses#
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FIGURE 6 7 .
Haem synthesis in 13-day mouse foetal liver sells treated with step 3 
erythropoietin, at 0*2 u./lO^ cells*
*   untreated cultures*
0-----© erythropoietin-treated cultures.
59Pulses with Fe indicated as in Figure 60*
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pole tin treatment was next examined j haem synthesis by the cells was
measured during the same period. To time haem synthesis more precisely, 
59the pulse with * Fe was reduced to 1 hr.) the incorporation into 
haem during this tine was easily detectable by scintillation counting* 
The response of DNA synthesis to eiytLropoietin is shown in Figure 
66) the response of haem synthesis to erythropoietin is shown in
Figure 67.
D M  synthesis in control cultures decreased until 7 hr*, rose
until 10 hr* and then decreased again quite slowly* It is not known 
what proportion of the DNA synthesis was due to erythroid cells* In 
erythropoietin-treated cultures the rate of DNA synthesis during the 
first hour wrs double the rate in control cultures; the rate continued 
to increase until 7 hr*, remained at this level until 9 hr. and then 
decreased* D M  synthesis in e ry turopoie tin-1 re a ted cultures remained 
at a nigh.r level than in control cultures throughout incubation) 
again it is not Known how much of the observed incorporation was due 
to erythroid cells, haem synthesis in control cultures decreased 
throughout incubation. In erythropoietin-treated cultures an increase 
in the rate oi haem synthesis was perceptible alter 3 hr*; the increase 
continued until, after 9 hr., the rate was 3 times the initial rate. 
There was a slight decrease at 11 hr., but after 23 hr. incubation 
the rate of h em synthesis was still 3*2 tildes the initial rate. It 
is not known how long the dip in haem synthesis observed at 11 hr. 
persisted nor whether the maximum observed at 23 hr. is the true 
maximum response of the cells. Similarly, it is not known whether
117 -
there was a second increase in DNA synthesis in erythropoietin-treated 
call a between 11 and 23 hr, incubation* Tba difference batwaan tha 
pattern of DHA synthesis observed here and that found in rat calla
t
(Figure 62) nay be dua to a species diffaranca or to tha uaa of diffarant 
erythropoietin praparationa.
It oan ba aaan that haas ayntheaia increased more alowly aftar 
arythropoiatin treatment than did DHA aynthaaiaf haem synthesis did 
not doubla in rata until some 6 hr, aftar tha rata of DMA ayntheaia 
had doublad. This was probably a reflection of tha latar onaat of 
haemoglobin ayntheaia in maturing calla (aection 1,2). A email increase 
in tha rata of haam ayntheaia did, however, occur quite quicaly aftar 
arythropoiatin cumulation) it may ba that call maturation was aomawhat 
aooaiaratad in these culture conditions or that tha histoehemioal 
techniques employed to study tIyq maturation ware less aanaitiva 
than tha present techniques,
Tha vary rapid increase in DHA ayntheaia suggested that tha cul­
tures e ntained a large pool of & C  many of which responded immediately 
to erythropoietin) several explanations are possible for the subsequent 
alterations in tha rata of synthesis. It may ba that there occurred 
naaxwaiaultanaoua stimulation of all available 1£>C to begin DHA 
ayntheaia) tha pattern observed may ba attributed to tha stimulated 
AbC entering an b phase 7-9 hr, in length with a non-unifora rate of 
DHA ayntheaia. The persistently higher rate of DHA ayntheaia in 
erythropoietin-treated cultures may then be attributed to an increase
FIGURE 6 0 .
The response of 15-day nouse foetal liver cells to varying periods of
£
treatment with step 2 er thropoietin at 0.5 u*/l0 cells. The experiment 
was designed as shown in Table 19*
 • • untreated cultures.
o-----o erythropoietin-treeted cultures, undisturbed
during incubation.
 *.... » erythropoietin-tmated cultures, returned
to medium containing erythropoietin after 
centrifugation at the e d of 8 hours 
incubation.
o ------o erythropoietin-treated cultures, returned
to medium without erythropoietin after 
centrifugation at the end of the incubation 
periods shown.
Pulses with ^Fe Indicated as in Figure 60.
p ^ ix re .
x ^ <• s io rx /m- xo
H\\cubok.*triotn ‘Vxwve. V\P.
in the number of maturing cells as a result of the early stimulation 
of It is also possible that not all bbC or potential were
immediately stimulated by erythropoietin and that the persists! tly 
higher rat,e of DNA synthesis vas due to the stimulation of further 
bbC with time. In this case it would appear that many of the available 
iubC wore stimulated after 9-10 hr. and that relatively fever bbC were 
stimulated after this time. The pattern may also result from a com­
bination of these possibilities. The high rate of hAem synthesis 
reached after 9 hr. vas maintained and even slightly increased after 
23 hr.; this may indicate an increase in the rate of iuem synthesis 
as the cells mature or the initiation of haem synthesis in a greater 
number of cells.
^.lUaaa^...gtj.fflW.UUon ar.caXlB by, erythropoietin during Incubation.
It appeared that, in cultures of rat foetal liver cells, the number 
of cells stimulated by erythropoietin increased with time (iigure 
63)} the time-course of the response to erythropoietin of mouse 
cells vas also open to this interpretation. To determine the effect 
on the response of different periods of exposure to erythropoietin, 
an experiment of the type si.ovn in Table 19 vas performed. The effect 
on haem synthesis of periods of erythropoietin treatment ranging from 
2-21 hr. vas examined, haem synthesis was measured at the times shown 
in figure 66.
It was found that centrifugation of the cells after 6 hr. incu­
bation did not effect the magnitude of the response after 21 hr.
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FTGORE 69#
The pattern of hnenoglobln synthesis in 13-dcy foetal mouse blood 
cell® treated with step 1 erythropoietin (Lot 117/l)f at 0*75 u./lC^ 
colic, after precipitation of irpuritiee at pH 4»3*
The cell® were pulsed with 59*  between 0 and 9 hour® incubation#
The haenoglobina were separated by starch gel eleotrophoreoia in 
buffer A containing 1#0$ v/v narcaptoethnnol, no marker haemoglobin 
vaa added*
    counts/nin. in 1#5 m #  siloes of gel after
electrophoresis of heesaoglobin from untreated 
culture®#
o o counto/rdLn. in 1*5 ebb# slices of gel after
electrophoresis of ^etsoglobin from 
erythropoietin-treated cultures#
I 1 position on the gel of the visible band®
separated in the haemoglobin samples shown#
a lV < ia y  foehil AdLiA^ t
incubation, provided that erythropoietin wee present during both periods 
of incubation* The effect :f exposure to erythropoietin for only
2-4 hr* was not detectable alter 21 hr* incubation; longer periods 
oi exposure produced n progressively greater efiect* It vas possible 
that erythropoietin had no effect on the oells during 2-4 hr* treatment; 
since it had previously been found that the cells were affected within 
this txme (figures 66 and 67), it appeared bo re likely that the effect 
produced did not persist for 17-18 hr* in ths absence of erythropoietin* 
The increased response after longer treatment with erythropoietin 
may be due to stimlation of further &oC by erythropoietin during 
incubation or to an effect of erythropoietin upon already maturing 
calls* It had been found that the response of circulating cells from 
16-day rat foetuses vas so small that it suggested that erythropoietin 
did not stimulate haemoglobin synthesis directly (figure $0). The 
effect of erythropoietin on 13-day mouse blood cells (figure 69) vas 
also vary small; just over 101* This suggested that, in mouse cells 
also, erythropoietin had little effect on the non-nude & ted cells; 
the response vas probably due to stimulation of or immature cells 
in the circulation. Together with the need for DNA synthesis before 
erythropoietin treatment could increase tha rate of haem synthesis 
in liver ceil cultures (figure 64), tils indicated that erythropoietin 
did not directly affect haemoglobin synthesis] if erythropoietin 
provoked/res,ones from cells other than iioC (section 1,3), these cells 
must have been capable of DNA synthesis, i.e. cells which had not matured 
beyond the polychromatic normoblast stage (section 1,2).
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FIGURE 70
The response of 15-day mouse foetal liver cells to varying periods of 
treatment with step 3 erythropoietin at 0.2 u./lO^ cells* The 
experiment was designed as shown in Table 19*
,____ . untreated e ltures.
o____p erythropoietin-treated cultures*
  o erythropoietin-treated cultures, spun at
800 g for 5 min. after 12 hours 
incubation and returned to medium 
containing erythropoietin.
o 0 erythropoietin-treated cultures, spun at
800 g for 5 min. after 12 hours 
incubation and returned to medium 
without erythropoietin.
Pulses with  ^Fe indicated as in Figure 60.
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If, however, sensitivity to erythropoietin is restricted to 
the question arises as to how some of these cells remained
unaffected by the hormone for up to 18 hr. in culture, bine© a rela­
tively crude erythropoietin preparation was used, it was possible 
that there might be some delay in its effect on some cells. The 
experiment was repeated, exposing the ceils for 12 hr. to the step 3 
preparation which had been found to increase heem synthesis rapidly 
(figure 67) j the response was measured alter 26 hr. and compared to 
that produced in cultures exposed to erythropoietin throughout this 
period. As s),ovn in figure 70, the rate of haem synthesis af ier 26 
hr. exposure to erythropoietin was 8.4 times the rate in untreated 
cultures at the same time; the rate in cultures exposed to erythro­
poietin for only 12 hr. was 5 times the rate in untreated cultures.
The dependence of the magnitude of the response upon the length of 
treatment with erythropoietin had now be«jn observed in cells from 
two species treated with three different hormone preparations (Figures 
63, 68 and 7o)j it seemed likely that it was characteristic of the 
©fleet oi erythropoietin itsell on the cell cultures and not dependent 
on the degree of purification of the hormone.
It appeared that might persist in the cultures for some time 
even in the presence of eiythropoietin. It may be that the hormone 
concentration is limiting and that those cells first affected removed 
so much erythropoietin from the medium that there was too little to 
stimulate all sensitive cells present until the affacted cells released
Table 20
o^cperiaaent designed to determine the survival in 
culture of cells capable oT responding to erythropoietin.
Groups
of
cultures
Time at which
erythropoietin
was added, 
hr.
ieriod during which 
haem synthesis was
observed.
hr.
I • 0 1 £
2 0 If1O
3 - 2 4 - 4 8
4 2 4 - 4 8
5 - 46 - 72
6 48 4 8 - 7 2
7 - 7 2 - 9 6
8 - 72 7 2 - 9 6
FIGU RE T U
The survival of #r/thropolfitliw>aerisitive colls in vitro. Bio experi' wit 
vaa carried out ae ohown In Table 20', atop 1 er thropoietin, (Lot 117/l). 
wae added nt 0*75 U./10 cells, after preoipit-'tion of lnpuritles at
pH 4.3.
 _____   untreated cultures.
o o erytiiropoietin-treated c ilturee.
Pulses with ^Fe indicated ae in Figure 6*3*
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it some hours later. It is also possible that ESC may be produced 
in culture from progenitor cells. The results may be attributed to 
either of these suggestions; however, evidence supporting either, or 
both, might not exclude the possibility of a stimulatory effect of 
erythropoietin On immature, dividing normoblasts also.
These results implied that the culture medium was able to maintain 
erythropoietin-sensitive cells for up to 18 hr. To determine whether 
a response could be elicited from cells after longer periods of incu­
bation the experiment shown in Table 20 was performed. After 48 hr. 
all of the remaining cultures were spun at 800 g for 5 min., their 
medium was removed and replaced with fresh medium. Haem synthesis was 
measured at the times shown in Figure 71. The cells responded to 
erythropoietin added at 0 or 24 hr., but not later; since the response 
had been shown to be unaffected by centrifugation (Figure 68), this 
was probably not responsible for the disappearance of sensitive cells 
between 24 and 48 hr. incubation. In addition, the response was 
smaller after 24 hr. than at 0 hr., suggesting that the number of 
sensitive cells was decreasing throughout incubation without erythro­
poietin. The response observed in this experiment was small and of 
short duration; this was probably due to loss of activity of the step 
1, Lot 117/1 erythropoietin preparation during storage.
Although this result indicated that sensitive cells may persist 
in culture for up to 24 hr., it provided no information as to their 
identity; nonetheless, it showed that, if cells were not immediately
Table 21
experiment designed to determine tha effect on 
haem synthesis by foetal liver cell cultures of 
inhibiting D M  synthesis after an initial period 
of treatment with erythropoietin.
Groups
of
ireriod of incubation hr.
0 - 8 Spun 8 -
-  !
cultures erythro­
poietin r'UdR
at 800 g 
for 5 ain.
erythro­
poietin JTUdR
1 - • ♦ -
2 4 - - 4 |
3 4 - 4 4
A ♦ - 4 - - s
3 - - 4 - 4
6 *
--------------1
4 4 4
The effect on the response of 13-day mouse foetal liver oells to 
step 3 erythropoietin at 0.2 u./lO^ cells, of FTJdB added 8 hours 
after erythropoietin* The experiment was carried out as shown in 
Table 21.
FTGTTKE 12.
untreated cultures*
erythropoietin-treated cultures, undisturbed
during incubation*
0 --
A ------------- £S
a  a
erythropoietin-treated cultures, returned to 
medium containing erythropoietin after 
centrifugation*
erythropoietin-treated cultures, returned to 
medium without erythropoietin after 
cen tri fuga tion •
untreated cultures, returned to medium containing 
10^M-FUdR after centrifugation*
erythropoietin-treated cultures returned to 
medium containing erythropoietin and 10^M-FUdR 
after centrifugation*
Pulses with ^Fe indicated as in Figure 60*
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stimulated by erythropoietin, some at least would remain viable lor 
a period at the end of which they could still respond to erythropoietin* 
The decrease in the magnitude of the response as the period of incu­
bation lengthened was probably due to the inability of the culture 
medium to support complete survival of sensitive ceils.
The experiments Involving limited periods of treatment with 
erythropoietin indicated that the hormone continued to increase the 
rate of haem synthesis for at lsast IB hr** DMA synthesis increased 
very rapidly after treating the cells with erythropoietin (Figure 
66} and wae essential for the increase in haea synthesis (Figure 64)*
To determine whether the increased rate of haem synthesis continued 
to depend on DMA synthesis, the experiment shown in Table 21 wae 
performed; haem synthesis was measured at the times si-own in Figure 
72.
It was found that the rate of haem synthesis decreased immediately 
after centrifugation; this was only temporary and, alter 26 hr*, the 
rate wae similar in all cultures treated with erythropoietin throughout 
incubation, irrespective of centrifugation* After 26 hr* erythro­
poietin treatment the rate was 14 times the oontzol rate at the same 
time* In cultures treated with erythropoietin for only 8 hr* the rate 
was 7.7 times the control rate; in those cultures to which FtfdR was 
added after S hr* the rate of haem synthesis was only three times 
the control rate at the same time* There was no visible effect of 
1'ttdH on the cells immediately alter it wae added; it is not known
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whether the rate of haem synthesis in erythropoietin/FUdRr-treated 
cultures fell continuously between 9 and 26 hr* incubation or whether 
it recovered to some extent after centrifugation, before decreasing 
further. It was evident, however, that the effect on haem synthesis 
by erythropoietin-stimulated cells of adding FUdR during incubation 
was greater than that of removing the erythropoietin after the same 
length of time.
This result indicated that DNA synthesis, needed to maintain a 
high rate of haem synthesis after erythropoietin treatment, continued 
for at least 8 hr.; it also suggested that any cells stimulated by 
erythropoietin after some time in culture, responded in a manner similar 
to those which responded immediately after the hormone was added.
It did not, however, indicate whether the cells stimulated after some 
hours were J£SC, or whether they were early, dividing normoblasts, 
perhaps derived from iSbC rapidly affected by erythropoietin. If such 
normoblasts were sensitive to erythropoietin, then some of the earliest 
effects of erythropoietin on foetal liver cell cultures might also be 
due to stimulation of maturing cells initially present in the liver 
cell suspension.
The addition of FUdR after 8 hr. incubation reduced haem synthesis 
more than did the removal of erythropoietin at the same time. It may 
be that some cells became insensitive to eiythropoietin while still 
synthesising DNA needed for haem synthesis. It is also possible that 
not all of the erythropoietin was removed after centrifugation and
- m -
that ths remaining hormone continued to affect some of the cells; 
the total lack of response to erythropoietin by /UdK-treated cultures 
(figure 6 4} suggests that this could not occur after adding FUdH*
These results suggested that in mouse, as in rat, cells, DU* 
synthesis was an early and important feature of the response to 
erythropoietin. They also suggested that cells were responding to 
erythropoietin at different times after hormone treatment; if this wer^ 
the case, the activity of ceils at different stages of the response 
was being measured at any given time. Studies extending over long 
periods of incubation were thus difficult to interpret in terms of 
the immediate effects of erythropoietin on the oells. A more suitable 
system for such studlee would be cloned cultures of stem cells or 
it may also be desirable, if not necessary, to induce synchrony in 
these ceils so as to measure only one stage of the response to erythro­
poietin at & time.
In the mouse foetal liver cell cultures the very rapid ncrease 
In DNA synthesis suggested that many cells were responding quickly; 
it vas possible that overnight treatment in cold tzypsin had induced 
some degree of cell synchrony. In the absence of a more suitable system, 
short-term studies on 13-day mouse foetal liver cells might produce 
some indication of the earliest results of erythropoietin treatment 
of sensitive oells.
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jcccltlclty to arythrold. oila of tha KaraaatMrs mtaaurad. Tha 
liver cell culture a contained cells other than erythroid cells j since 
moist haem synthesis, occurs in erythroid celle the results obtained 
by this means were almost certainly a true reflection of the activity 
of erythroid cells. Other parameters are not so specificj experi­
ments measuring incorporation of precursors into DNA, RHA or total 
protein may be complicated by the activity of non-erythroid cells.
In addition there is no information about the effect of erythropoietin, 
or its impurities, on non-erythroid foetal liver cells.
The rate of incorporati on into DNA, RHA or protein by cultures 
not treated with erythropoietin is very likely to be the result of 
tha activity of all the types of cell present and the activity of 
erythroid cells cannot be judged on these measurement* alone.
In the following experiments, only the difference between control and 
erythropoietin-treated mixtures is considered} even this, however, 
may possibly be affected by tha presence of non-erythroid cells.
The effect of metabolic inhibitors upon the response of haem synthesis 
to erythropoietin sugg ested that the changes observed in DNA, KHA 
and protein synthesis following treatment with erythropoietin, may 
be attributed, at least in part, to changes taking place in erythroid 
cells. The effect of treatment with erythropoietin and inhibitors 
on haem synthesis was always checked, and the results are, for si plidty, 
discussed in terms of an effect of erythropoietin itself on erythroid 
cells.
FIGUKB 73«
fiie effect of actinonyoin D and pwromycin on the response of 
13-day mouse foetal liver oells to step 3 erythropoietin at 
0*2 \u/lO^ cells*
a) thyrddine incorporation
 ---- 0 untreated cultures*
o o e r  tliropole tin-trea ted o 11 tures
b) thymidine incorporation
»--- « cultures treated with 10 ptg /^m1# actino-
lyoln D*
o--- o cultures treated with erythropoietin
and 10 actinoqycln D.
Pulses with thyrddine indicated as in figure 66*
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FIGURE 74*
Kie effect of actinomycin D and puromycin on the response of 
13-day mouse foetal liver cells to step 3 erythropoietin at 
0*2 u. /lO^ cells.
a) thymidine incorporation
«   untreated cultures.
•----- o erythropoietin-treated cultures
b) thymidine incorporation
»-----0 cultures treated with 10 actinomycin D
o_____ * cultures treated with erythropoietin and
1 0 ^ . /ml. actinomycin D.
Pulses with thymidine indicated as in Figure 66.

FIGURE 74 (Cont*d.)
c) thymidine incorporation
 * —  cultures treated with 10~^M-puromycin.
 •----- o cultures treat'd with erythropoietin and
10~^K-puromycin •
Pulses with (pEj thymidine indicated as in Figure 66.
d) haem synthesis
 •---- # untreated cultures.
o---- o earythropoietinh-tree ted cultures.
 *----x cultures treated with lO^jig./ml.
actinomycin erythropoietin.
& a cultures treated with 10* H-puromycin
• erythropoietin.
Pulses with *^Fe indicated as in Figure 60.
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^ • c t  of ory-tUai-olatln on DHA ayn&hcalB. In 13-dny mouse foetal 
liver cello, Increased DHA synthesis is evidently important in tfce early 
stages 01 the response to erythropoietin} it stay even be the Initial 
step in the response* To determine whether this vas the cvte, the effect 
01 actxnomycin V and of puros^ycin upon the early increase in l$A syn­
thesis vas examined} the incorporation ©f ^h] thymidine and haem 
synthesis were measured at the tines ehrwn in Figure 73*
Again, both actinomycin D and puromycin abolished the effect 
of erythropoietin on haem synthesis) they also reduced the rate of 
synthesis in control cultures, puromycin having the greater effect* 
Treatment vith erythropoietin caused an immediate increase in DKA 
synthesis} the rate continued to rise for 3 hr* and remained at this 
high rate for the next A hr* iuromycin abolished the response of 
hiU synthesis to erythropoietin} although the rate of synthesis 
vas Mgher in the puiaayc in/erythropoietin-treated cultures than in 
the puromycln-treated cultures, the difference between the two was small, 
and the individual results from both groups of cultures overlapped*
In this experiment, the response of DNA synthesis to erythropoietin 
vas not prevented by actinosycin D* The results suggested that protein 
syntheeis, but not t&A synthesis, was necessary for the increase in 
him synthesis after erythropoietin treatment*
The experiment vas repeated, sampling at fever times* As shown 
in Figure 7A a similar pattern vas found* k uronaycin prevented any 
increase in DHA synthesis after treatment with erythropoietin} again
Fioci® 75.
Th* effect of eotinc«?ycin 2 on uridine incorporation hy 13-day bouoc 
foetal livor sells#
• # un treated cultures
o.------ c eulturca treated vith 10/a ./tal. actinocorcln 2*
x’he thiekemed portions of the absolsaa indicate the periods of incubation 
during Which the cells were pulsed with uridine f the results are
plotted ct the idd-points of tie pulses#
FIOUIJB 76*
Hie effect of aotlncqyein D on ' ••;& synthesis in 13-day souse foetal lives
cells treated with step 3 erythropoietin at 0.2 u./lO^ ©ells#
The oolls wore Ineubate^ with 10 juir./sl* ECtinooyeln D for 1 hour prior 
to aA&ific erythropoietin | they were pulsed fear 1 h o w  with thyvrtrtfno
between 3 and 6 hours after erythropoietin treatment#
A, tmti rt d c Iturcs
B er t? ropoietin-tre* te c It roe
C. c It ires t 1th act! oryeln D
IX c ltur*» trwat#d vith er/t* roooictin a A
actinoqycin 2.
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a small, but consistent, difference was observed between the ratea 
of DHA synthesis in puromycin/erythropoietin-treated and puromycln- 
treated cultures* It may be that the celle are afiected more juiclcly 
by erythropoietin than by puroaycin. Actinosiycin D permitted DMA 
synthesis to increase after erythropoietin treatment, although the 
rate of D M  synthesis in actinoK^rcin D/erythropoietin-treated cultures 
waa slightly lower than that in erythropoietin-treated cultures*
Although the results apparently Indicated that AKA synthesis 
was not essential for the increase in DMA synthesis in response to 
erythropoietin, it was also possible that the effect on the cells of 
actlnonycin D was less rapid than that of erythropoietin* The latter 
possibility was tested by measuring the effect of actinamycin D on 
uridine incorporation by the cells* As shown in figure 75, 
actinoinycin D had little visible effect on M  uridine incorporation 
during the first £ hr, in culturej thereafter its effect was progressively 
greater, but the rate of incorporation after ljr hr* was still sore 
15A of the initial rate* borne of this incorporation may have been 
due to turnover of the terminal cytidylyl-oytidylyl-adenylate (CCA) 
sequence of tftliA* It is evident that the effect of actinoinycin D 
on M X  synthesis was delayed for a period which night well have been 
sufficient to permit stimulation of the cells by erythropoietin•
A further test was performed on this cell suspension* Cultures 
were incubated with actinomycin I) for 1 hr* $ erythropoietin was added 
after this tine and M  thymidine incorporation was measured after 
a further 5 hr* incubation* It was found that no response to eryti*ro-
The effect of actinorayoln D on the response of 13-day mouse footed liver 
oells to step 3 erythropoietin st 0*2 xxm/lD^ cells; the cells were 
incubated with setinonjycln D for 1 hour prior to adding erythropoietin*
FIGURE 77#
a) thymidine Incorporation
*------ untreated cultures*
o o exythropoietin-treated cultures*
x„  x cultures treated with 10 jug*/ml* actinomyoin D
- erythropoietin*
Pulses vith £^h} thymidine indicated as in Figure 66*
b) haem synthesis
  * untrea ted cultures*
o o erythropoietin-treated cultures*
x x cultures treated with 30;ug*/ol* actincrycin D
- erythropoietin*
Pulses vith e indicated as in Figure 60*
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poietin occurred in the presence of actinomycin D (Figure 76), suggesting 
that the increase in DNA synthesis was dependent on HNA synthesis.
Tne effect of treatment with actinomycin D for 1 hr. prior to
in more detail. As shown in Figure 77, actinomycin D had no effect 
upon the rate of DNa synthesis in control cul cures. There was no 
perceptible response to eiythropoietin at any time in cultures also 
containing actinomycin D; it thus seems likely that hNA synthesis as 
well as protein synthesis is essential to the eiythroj oietin-induced 
increase in DNA synthesis.
>±nce the rate of DNA synthesis doubled during the first hour 
of erythropoietin treatment, events which precede it must have taken 
place very quickly indeed. Incubation of the cells with actinomycin 
D for 1 hr. prior to adding eiythropoietin completely prevented an 
increase in DNa synthesis; treatment of the cells with actinomycin 
D and erythropoietin simultaneously prouuced not only an initial increase 
in DNA synthesis but also allowed it to c mtinue unchecked for at least 
6 hr. This suggests that the HHA synthesis which appeared to precede 
DNA synthesis would indeed occur very rapidly; the UNA produced may 
also have a lifetie ol 6 hr. or more. It is also possible that 
unstable »NHA was produced and that the protein(s) synthesised thereby 
enabled DNA synthesis to continue, alter inhibition of further RNA 
synthesis by actinomycin D.
Thus, although DNA synthesis increased very rapidly in response
adding erythropoietin upon thymidine incorporation was studied
Table 22
iuxperiment designed to determine the effect of 
erythropoietin on the incorporation of L3h] uridine or 
by foetal liver cell cultures, vhixe DhA synthesis 
was blocked vith lQ~^>i-FUdd
Groups FUdH erythropoietin
of added added after
cultures at 0 hr. 1 hr. incubation
1 - •
2 - ♦
3 ♦ -
A ♦ 4
$tv\e
FIGURE 78.
KKA synthesis In 13-day mouse foetal liter cells treated with step 3 
erythropoietin at 0.2 u.Ao^ cells, while DNA synthesis was blocked 
by FUdR. The experiment was candied out as shown in Table 22.
a) RKA synthesis
.----- « untreated cultures.
o c erythropoietin-treated cultures.
a  a cultures trsated with 10*^K FUR.
a  a cultures trsated with erythropoietin
and
Pains with C?hJ uridine lndiocited as in Figure 75.
b) Hearn synthesis
,----« untreated cultures.
o—  o erythropoietin-treated cultures.
x... * cultures treated with 10*^H-FUdR —
erythropoie tin.
Pulses with ^Fo indicated as in Figure 60.
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to erythropoietin, the effect of actinoinycin D and of puromycin indicated 
that ayntheaia of RNA and of protein preceded DNA ayntheaia.
^ ract of onrthropolotin on fttiA avntheda. Ib* poutuiated BNA ayntheaia 
preceding most of the erythropoietin-induced DNA ayntheaia might itself 
depond on very rapid synthesis of some DNA. To study this possibility 
the effect of erythropoietin on M  uridine incorporation while 
DNA synthesis vas blocked by FUdR vas date rained* The experiment 
was planned as shown in Table 22) M  uridine incorporation and haem 
synthesis were measured at the times shown in Figure 78.
The effect of erythropoietin on haem synthesis was abolished 
by FUdR. RNA synthesis in control cultures decreased slowly during 
incubation. Although erythropoietin had no visible effect during the 
first pulse, a continual increase in RNA synthesis vas observed during 
later pulses) after 7 hr. treatment with erythropoietin, the rate 
of synthesis was 1.6 times the initial rate. Treatment with FUdR 
for 1 hr. reduced the rate of RNA synthesis during the first pulse to 
67> of the control rate) thereafter the rate in all FUdft-tre&ted 
cultures decreased more rapidly than the rate in untreated cultures, 
erythropoietin had no visible effect on RNA synthesis in the presence 
of FUdR. It would appear that the erythropoietin-induced increase 
in RNA synthesis was dependent on DNA synthesis which was, in turn, 
dependent on RNA synthesis. It is impossible at present to distinguish 
which of the two was initially stimulated.
The fact that erythropoietin treatment caused thymidine
FIGURE 7 9 .
RNA synthesis in 13-day mouse foetal liver cells, treated with step 3 
erythropoietin at 0*2 u.^LO^ cells, while 1)NA synthesis was blocked 
by FUdR# The experiment was carried out as shown in Table 22 •
a) RNA synthesis#
•---- - untreated cultures*
o o erythropoietin-treated cultures*
^---- £ cultures treated with 10~^M»FUdR - erythropoietin#
b) RNA synthesis#
10*^H-cytidin© was added to all cultures#
•--- » untreated cultures#
o-------- o erythropoietin-treated cultures#
£____£ cultures treated with 10*^M-FUdR - erythropoietin#
Pulses with (?Hj uridine indicated as in Figure 75.

FIGURE 79 (C a n t'd .)
o) h&em synthesis
. # untreated cultures.
o o erythropoietin-treated cultures.
6_____ 0 cultures treated with erythropoietin and*
10~^M-cytidine m
x ..... y cultures treated with 10~^H-FUdR -
erythropoietin.
Pulses with 59f. indicated as in Figure 60.
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incorporation to double at a time when it had no perceptible effect 
on uridine incorporation suggests that there was little or no
incorporation of P h}uridine into DNA during a pulse of 1 hr* Some 
of the uridine incorporation may reflect turnover of the terminal 
sequence of tfiNA rather than KNA synthesis (Holt > 1966).
Two of the three terminal bases in tHNA are cytidyl residues; the 
previous experiment wa3 repeated, using medium containing 10**^  *4- 
cytidine. Control cultures containing no cytidine were alto included* 
w  uridine incorporation and haem synthesis were measured at the 
ti es shown in Figure 79*
The effect of erythropoietin on haem synth sis was again abolished 
by £ UdH* The 'ddition of 10 ^ fci—cytidine to the medium reduced the 
rate of uridine incorporation by 50,t; the pattern of the response 
to erythropoietin and the effect of FUdK upon it were unchanged.
A reduction of 50$ in uridine incorporation is larger than would be 
anticipated if only tANA turnover were aife ted. it has been shown 
that uridine incorporation by .\rebs ascites tumour cells into all 
varieties of AHA was reduced by 70p in the presence of 10"^ cytidine 
(Burdon > 1967); the amount of AN/ synthesised was not reduced*
It seems likely that the addition of 1CT** M-cytidine to foetal liver cell 
cultures may similarly have prevented some of the [?u] uridine incorpo­
ration into AHA other than tANA* The proportion of the activity 
incorporated owin to tANA turnover thus remained uncertain*
FIGURE 80
Protein synthesis in 13-day mouse foetal liver cells treated with 
step 3 erythropoietin, at 0.2 u.Ao cells, while DNA synthesis vas 
blocked by FUdR. The experiment vas carried out as shown in Table 22,
a) protein synthesis
•   untreated cultur s.
©---- - erythropoietin-treated cultures.
a---a cultures treated vith iO'Si-FUdR.
6-- & cultures treated with erythropoietin and
Kf*M-FUdR.
The thickened portions of the abscissa indicate the periods of incubation 
during which the cells were pulsed with lysine; the results are 
plotted at the mid-points of the pulses.
b) haem synthesis
    untreated cultures.
©----- erythropoietin-treated cultures.
x * cultures treated with 10~^M-FUdR
- erythropoietin.
coPulses with Fe indicated as in Figure 60.
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Effect of erythropoietin on protein synthesis. The early increase 
in DNA synthesis after erythropoietin treatment was abolished by 
puromycin, indicating that protein synthesis was necessary. If 
the protein(s) required were synthesised in complete independence 
of all DNA synthesis and were stable, it was possible that they might 
accumulate in detectable amounts while DNA synthesis was inhibited.
An experiment was carried out as shown in Table 22; lysine 
incorporation and haem synthesis were measured at the times shown in 
Figure 80.
Again, the response of haem synthesis to erythropoietin was 
abolished by FUdR. In control cultures, the rate of protein synthesis 
decreased slowly during incubation; treatment with erythropoietin had 
no visible effect during the first pulse, but thereafter the rate 
increased continually. After 7 hr. treatment with erythropoietin, 
the rate of protein synthesis was 1,5 times the initial rate.
Treatment with FUdR reduced the rate of protein synthesis during the 
first pulse by 30%; thereafter the rate decreased in the absence of 
erythropoietin. Although treatment with erythropoietin produced no 
increase in the rate of protein synthesis when FUdR was present, 
it slowed the decrease in rate throughout incubation. The difference 
in the raue of protein synthesis between FUdR/erythropoietin-treated 
cultures and FUdR-treated cultures was not evident during the first 
pulse but increased continually thereafter. Even after 3 hr. treatment 
with erythropoietin, the disparity between the two sets of results
1Tsblfl 23
I
^perimant daeignad to datansino tba eli'act oi erytui-o, oiotin
on 9;i] lysine incorporation in Xoatnl liver call cultures
w re a ted w i t h  lj“ ^ V - F U d K  and/or actinoagrcin D#
Groups FUdK ivCtinoEsycin D e.ryth: o poi e tin
of added added at added after
cultures
i
at o hr* d hr • 1 hr*
------------ j
•1 -
2 :r
3 •f
%
■
mm
5 -
♦
6 ♦
t
7 ♦ ♦ —
8 ♦ ♦ +
d
FIGURE SI
The affect of actlnoraycin D on proto in syn heals in 13-day mouse foetal
liver cell a treated with step 3 erythropoietin at 0*2 u#/l0^ colls, while
DBA synthesis was blocked with FUdR. The experiment was carried out as 
shown in Table 23*
a) protein synthesis*
•-----» untreated cultures#
t-----a orythropoietin-treated cultures#
Sc a  cultures treated with K f S w D d R .
o---- £> cultures treated with erythropoietin
10‘S w B d R .
b) protein synthesis
• • cultures treated with 10jug#A*l» actinomycln D#
e---- c cultures treated with erythropoietin ind
10ju^#/rl# actinowycin D#
x____ x cultures treated with 10/xg*/wl* aotinonycin D
and l£f*W-FUdR.
a  & cultures treated with ethropoietin, 10 juj• /ml#
ectin >nycin and ltf"^i-FUdR#
Pulses with [ Q lysine indicated as in Figure 60#
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FIGURE 81 (Cont'd.)
e) haem synthesis.
A- untreated cultures, pulsed with Fe between 
1 and 2 hr* incubation*
59The remaining cultures were pulsed with Fe between 
7 and 8 hr. incubation.
G  untreated cultures*
C . eiythropoie tin-treated cultures.
cultures treated with 10^ug./ml. actinongrcin D
E. cultures treated with erythropoietin and 
10 ^ug./ral. actinomycin D*
f. cultures treated with 10"*^H-FUdR.
culturos «ythropoiettn and
10~^M-FUdR.
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was more than twice the stendsrd deviation of the FUdR-treated cultures* 
This suggests that DNA synthesis was important to the greater part of 
erythropoie tin-stimulated protein synthesis but not to all of it.
This is in contrast to dependence of detectable amounts ol‘ erythropoietin— 
stimulated RNA synthesis upon DNA synthesis.
To confirm this result and to determine whether ti*e increase 
in protein synthesis was dependent on RNA synthesis, the effect of
measured. The experiment was designed as shown in Table 23. pHJ ~ 
lysine incorporation and haem synthesis were measured at the times 
shown in Figure 8,.
Haem synthesis in FUdxv-treated and in FUdVerythropoietin-tre^ted 
cultures decr^ sed at the same rac-e as in control cultures. ..ctlnomycln 
D, irrespective of the presence of FUdR or of erythropoietin, caused 
a greater decrease in rate. The effect of FUcLft upon the response of 
lysine in coloration to erythropoietin was identical to that found 
in the previous experiment; there was again a small amount of incorpo­
ration after erythropoietin treatment which was not prevented by FUdR* 
Actinomycin D reduced the initial rate of protein synthesis by 50^$ 
thereafter the rate decreased during incubation whether or not erythro­
poietin was present. FUdR and actinomycin D together reduced the 
initial rate of protein synthesis by 60^ and erythropoietin treatment 
had no visible effect.
These results suggest that during the early increase in DNA
133
synthesis alter erythropoietin treatment, there was also some protein 
synthesis which was independent of DNA synthesis but not of RNA 
synthesis, tome of this protein synthesis appeared to be essential
for the DNA synthesis since puromycin inhibited the latter. It is 
possible then, that erythropoietin first stimulated RNA synthesis so 
that protein would be made; only then could DNA synthesis occur.
There was no detectable increase in Elia synthesis in erythropoietic/ 
FUdft-treated cultures (Figure 78) at the time when erythropoietin 
treatment gave rise to FUdit-rosistant protein synthesis; this suggests 
that the amount of RNA necessary w e very small or that it was very 
unstable. However, the NNA or the protein synthesised from it appeared 
to be fairly stable since DNA synthesis was hardly affected by 
aetinomycin D for 6—8 hr. (Figure 73). in the absence of more precise 
data on the nature and number of the RNA(a) and protein(e) involved, 
however, the inferences aravn must remain tentative.
If the HUA and/or proteins required for the erythropoietin- 
stimulated DNA synthesis were stable for hr., it was possible that
cells treated with erythropoietin in the presence of FUaR would be 
capable of increasing their rate of haern synthesis without further 
erythropoietin treatment* when the inhibitory effect of FUdLR was 
reversed. It had been shown that thymidine added together with FUdR 
permitted haern synthesis to increase after erythropoietin treatment 
(Figure 64)1 replacement of FUdR by thymidine after some hours incu­
bation might permit DNA synthesis to proceed. The experiment shown
-experiment designed to determine the effect on haem synthesis 
by foetal liver cell cultures treated vith erythropoietin and 
lO^-FUdK of the removal of both and the addition of lCf^ tt- 
thymidine after some hours1 incubation.
Table 24
Groups
of
Jreriod of incubation hr.
0 - 8 Spun at
800 g
for 
5 min.
8 - 26
Cultures
FUdR iurythro-poietin FUdR
Erythro­
poietin thyrddine
1
2
-
+
4 -
♦
-
3 - ♦ ♦ - 1 -» -
4 - ♦ 4 - 4 4
5 - ♦ 4 - - -
6 ♦ - ♦ - - 4
7 «► ♦ 4 - - 4
8 ♦ 4 ♦ - 4 4
D m  effect on the response of 13-day mouse foetal liver oells to step 3 
erythropoietin at 0.2 u.AO^ eells9 of treatment with FUdR followed after
FIGURE 82.
* 0
hours by the replacement of FUdR vith thymidine. The experiment vas 
carried out as shown in Table 24.
.-----« untreated cultures.
o.   erythropoietic treated culture s9 undisturbed
during incubation.
erythropoietin-treated culture s9 returned to 
medium containing erythropoietin after centrifugation, 
erythropoietic treated cultures, returned to medium 
containing erythropoietin and 10~^Wthymidlne after 
centrifugation.
erythropoietic treated culture s9 returned to medium 
without erythropoietin after oentrifugation. 
cultures treated with 10"^WFUdR9 returned to 
medium containing lO'Si-thymldine after 
centrifugation.
cultures treated vith erythropoietin and ltf"^M-FUdR 
returned to medium containing lo"^H-thyraidine after 
oentrifugation.
cultures treated with erythropoietin and 10“^ FUdR 
returned to medium containing er thropoietin and 
thymidine after oontrifugntlon.
--- 0
A — ----
X ....... .
Pulses vith ^Fe indicated ae in Figure 60,
tSauXvL $2.0
in Table 24 was performed; haem synthesis was measured at the times 
shown in Figure 82.
It was found Uiat neither centrifugation nor the addition of 
thymidine affected the rate of haem synthesis by the foetal liver 
cells after 26 hr. incubation, provided that their treatment had 
been Identical in all other respects. After 8 hr. incubation the 
rate of haea synthesis in cultures treated with FUdR and erythropoietin 
was indistinguishable from that in cultures treated with FUdR alone j 
after the addition of thymidine and incubation for a further 18 hr., 
the two groups of cultures were still indistinguishable. It appeared 
that the cells were unable to proceed with DNA synthesis and haem 
synthesis in the absence of erythropoietin* this may indicate that 
the RNA and/or proteins synthesised independently of DNA synthesis 
were not stable, or that thymidine was unable to reverse the effects 
oi FUdR on the cells. The addition of thymidine and erythropoietin 
to cultures treated for 8 hr. with FUdR and erythropoietin produced 
no increase in haom synthesis, but only slowed the rate at which it 
decreased. This suggested that 8 hr. treatment with FUdR end erythro­
poietin had made most of the cells incapable of responding to exythro— 
poietin, even in the presence of thymidine. It may be that, in normal 
circumstance®, cell division follows closely upon DNA synthesis after 
erythropoietin treatment* cells attempting to divide in the presence 
of FUdR would probably die (bidinoff end Rich, 1959). The slight 
response observed when both erythropoietin and thynddlne were added
- 134 -
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to FlJkIiV«rythro pole tin-treated cultures suggested that a sxtjlI I  nix© bar 
oi erythropoietln-senattire ceils remained viable) these m.y be cells 
which responded to erythropoietin store slowly or later than most*
As a test lor the stability of erythropoietin-induced AM A and/or 
protein needed lor IMA synthesis, this experiment was inconclusive*
DISCUSSION
IV. DISCUSSION
The role of erythropoietin in foetal life
Quantitative studies on haem synthesis by 
foetal erythroid cells
Qualitative studies on haemoglobin synthesis 
by foetal erythroid cells 
Time of appearance of foetal erythropoietin 
Site of production of foetal erythropoietin
Colonisation of foetal erythroid sites ly stem 
oells vivo
Regulation of haemoglobin synthesis by erythropoietin
Slynthesis of rat haemoglobins 
Nature of the erythropoietin sensitive cell 
Effect of erythropoietin on the cell cycle 
of sensitive cells 
Mode of action of erythropoietin on erythroid cells 
Studies on haem synthesis in response to 
erythropoietin
Studies on the steps preceding haem synthesis 
in response to erythropoietin
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1* Tho role of erythropoietin in foetal life.
jaantlttttive. studio a on hnera synthesis by foetal eryt arold cells. The 
atudlee on the effect of erythropoietin upon haem synthesis by foetal 
rat tiseuee during development (section 111, l) showed that yolk eao 
cells were refractory to erythropoietin* foetal liver and spleen cells 
responded to the hormone in the early stages of organogenesis hut 
became refractory at later stages. It was su ;gested that yolk sac 
cells were either inherently unable to respond to erythropoietin or 
that they were fully stimulated before expl ntation by email amounts 
of endogenous erythropoietin. £3C were ooneidered to accumulate in 
the foetal liver and in the foetal spleen until sufficient endogenous 
erythropoietin became available to them, after w ich they were stimu­
lated in v ivo as so :n i».e they were formed* It was also suggested that 
soKie HSC and/or maturing cells were released from the liver and from 
the spleen near to the time when these organs became insensitive to 
£& treatment with erythropoietin, i.e. from the liver between
days 15 and 16 and from the spleen between days 19 and 20. If KbO 
were released at these times they could contribute to the onset of 
erythropoissis in the spleen and the bone marrow respectively.
In the foetal rabbit only liver erythropolesis was studied 
(section III, 2). The pattern of sensitivity to erythropoietin 
augmented that, in this species also, ESC accumulated In the foetal 
liver until sufficient endogenous erythropoietin was produced to
Summary of the erythroid activity and responee to erythropoietin of mouse 
foetal liver oells of different ages (compiled from the data of Cole and 
Paul (1966)f by permission of the authors)*
______  initial rate of haem synthesis in cultures of foetal
liver cells explanted at the foetal ages shown*
The period during which the cells were treated 
with eold trypsin is neglected end the results 
represented as if the cells had been placed in 
culture immediately following explantation*
 _____ rate of haem synthesis after treatment with
erythropoietin for the times shown*
rate of haem synthesis in untreated cultures 
after incubation for the periods shown*
 _____ rate of haem synthesis in untreated cultures and
in cultures which did not respond to erythropoietin, 
after incubation for the periods shown*
FIGURE 83,
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stimulate them) this was followed by the loss of the response to 
erythropoietin la vitro* indicating that ESC were stimulated 1b  vivo 
as soon as they were produced* It appeared to take some days for the 
postulated endogenous erythropoietin to reach ^concentration high 
enough to stimulate all ESC present in the foetal liver* It was 
suggested that, as in the rat, ESC and/or maturing cells were released 
from the liver between day 15 and day 16) ESC released at this time 
may 1 seed1 the eiythroid fool of the foetal spleen*
Similar studies on mouse foetal erythropoiesll were carried 
out by ColeardPaul (1966), whose results vith liver cells are shown 
in Figure 83* lolk sac cells were found to be insensitive tof i
erythropoietin) no erythroid activity or ESC were detected in the 
spleen* These authors suggested that little or no endogenous 
erythropoietin was present until day 13 or day 14 and that ESC 
accumulated in the liver until then* All the accumulated ESC were 
then stimulated and the vivo activity observed on day 15 was as 
great as that found after erythropoietin treatment 1b  vitro of 12-day 
and 14"day cells* There appeared to be no release of ESC or of 
maturing cells from the liver before day 15) it appeared that many 
maturing cells were released between day 15 and day 16* These data do 
not determine whether yolk sac cells were truly refractory to 
erythropoietin or whether they were fully stimulated by endogenous 
erythropoietin before explantation, as appeared to happen in the foetal 
liver after day 14) the erythropoietin activity of the 8-9 day mouse 
yolk sac was so much less than that of the foetal liver that very
low levels of erythropoietin would probably suffice to oontrol it*
In the foetal livr, the j£  vivo erythroid activity observed on day 12 
was quite high, suggesting that sons endogenous erythropoietin was 
present early in foetal liver ©rythropoieaio*
Observations of this nature show only that foetal erythroid 
oells core capable of responding to erythropoietin! they do not prove 
that erythropoietin is present vivo during foetal development* 
Although the effect of erythropoietin on foetal erythroid cells vitro 
appeared to simulate ouite closely the subsequent course of in vivo^ m ** w m mmmm ■wmmmm
foetal erythropoiesis in all three species, it is possible that the 
resemblance may be fortuitous! the course of foetal erythropoiesis may 
be regulated by other humoral factors or be determined by the inherent 
properties of tbs erythroid oells themselves*
Qualltatlva atudlaa on hmMnrerlohln arntfaanlB far foetal 
In both rat end mouse foetal liver cell cultures erythropoietin caused 
increased synthesis of haemoglobin components which were already being 
made by the cells (section HI, 4, 5)$ it did not provoke the appearance 
of abnormal varieties of haemoglobin, nor initiate the synthesis of 
rat haemoglobin components earlier than they appeared j£ vivo- In 
addition, erythropoietin did not alter the relative rates of synthesis 
of rat haemoglobin components by foetal liver cells which responded to 
the hormone vith an overall increase in haemoglobin synthesis* 
Haemoglobin synthesis in rat end mouse yolk sac cell cultures was 
unaffected by erythropoietin treatment (Figures 37 and 41) | 18-day
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rat foetal liver cells were also unaffected (Figure 49)* These findings 
suggest that the nature of the haemoglobin(s) produced by foetal 
erythroid cells Is not determined by erythropoietin* which appeared 
to have only a quantitative effect*
Erythropoietin treatment of adult rat marrow cells caused an 
increase in haemoglobin synthesis without altering the relative rates 
of synthesis of the compensate (Figure $1)* suggesting that* in adult 
animals also* erythropoietin had only s quantitative effect* Sinoe 
erythropoietin is almost certainly concerned in the control of normal 
adult erythropolesis (section I* 6)* it seems likely that the normal 
role of erythropoietin is to Increase the amount of haemoglobin made 
without altering the variety of haemoglobin(e) made* The effect of 
erythropoietin on foetal erythroid oells was entirely in keeping with 
its effect on adult erythroid cells* Although this dees not prove 
that erythropoietin vis active in foetuses viva* it lends some support 
to the hypothesis* Erythropoietin is evidently not the only control 
factor concerned in foetal, and adult* erythropoiesisj the changing 
pattern of haemoglobin varieties during foetal development appeared to 
be independent of erythropoietin in both rat and mouse* as was ths 
pattern of hemoglobin synthesis in adult rat cells*
XfcP tf. ftSlftfigfiMf flf It seems likely that
erythropoietin is concerned in the quantitative control of foetal 
erythropolesis* The data available suggest three possible times at 
which erythropoietin may first appear in the foetues
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1* at the beginning of yolk sac erythropoiesis,
2* at the beginning of foetal liver erythropoiesis,
3* part way through foetal liver erythropoiesis, around 13-14 daya 
of gestation in rat, mouse and rabbit* Whether or not erythropoietin 
is present in earlier foetuses, it seems very likely that it increases 
sharply in amount at this time*
If erythropoietin is concerned in yolk sac and early foetal 
liver erythropoiesis, the accumulation of ESC in the foetal liver 
(Figures 20, 35 and 83) seems unexpected* The amount of erythroid 
activity in the yolk sac is small compared to that of the liver* 
(Figure 8 j ColecndPaul, 1966) and low levels of erythropoietin would 
probably suffice to control itj such low levels of erythropoietin may 
permit ESC in the liver to remain unstimulated* Similarly, the 
erythroid activity in young livers is low compared to that of 15-day 
livers and may also indicate that only small amounts of erythropoietin 
are available* The survival of ESC may also be influenced by the 
extent to which the liver is vascularised in the early stages of its 
formation* It seems most likely, however, that some erythropoietin is 
available from the beginning of foetal liver erythropoiesis, since the 
inherent erythroid activity of the foetal liver cells constantly 
increased (Figures, 20, 35, and 83). It is perhaps less likely that 
erythropoietin is concerned in the control of yolk sac erythropoiesis 
in view of the differences between this and later foetal, and adult,
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exythropoiesisf this may imply that erythropoietin is not present in 
the foetus before the onset of foetal liver erythropoiesi s*
Site of nroduQtion of foetal Mioe made polycythaemic
by hypertranafusion throughout pregnancy produced erythropoie tically 
normal offspring (Jacobson et al* * 1959), suggesting that maternal 
eiythropoietin is not required by the foetus* In addition, no 
erythropoiesis was observed in the mothers during gestation} this 
suggests that any erythropoietin produced by the foetus does not cross 
the placenta, at least in an active form* Furthermore, rets treated 
with phenylhydraslne throughout pregnancy produced erythropoietio&lly 
normal offspring (Block, 1946)} this also suggests that active 
erythropoietin osnnot cross the placenta* It might also suggest that 
foetal rat erythroid cells were unaffected by maternal erythropoietin) 
the present work, however, has shown that adult erythropoietin can 
elicit a response from foetal ret erythroid cells* Thus, if erythropoietin 
is indeed concerned in the regulation of foetal erythropoiesis, tbs 
hormone must bs produced by the foetus itself*
Analogy with the adult would suggest that foetal erytnropoietin 
is produced mainly by the kidney and reaches its target tissue through 
the circulation* If synthesis of foetal erythropoietin begins at 
13-14 days of gestation in rat, mouse and rabbit, it is possible that 
the developing metenephros is the site of erythropoie tin production*
If, however, erythropoietin also controls earlier foetal erythropoiesis 
it may be produced by the mesonephros during the enrly sta. es of liver
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erythropoiesis and by the pronephros during yolk sac erythropoiesis.
The times of development of the pronephros, mesonephros and metanephros 
In agreement vith these hypotheses (Witschi, 1956). Whether or not 
the pronephros or mesonephros produce erythropoietin, the postulated 
increase in erythropoietin production at 13*14 days may be due to the 
development of the metanephroa* Extension of the analogy to adult 
erythropoietin suggests that the oxygen tension of the production site 
may influence the amount of erythropoietin produced* The rapid 
development of the foetus at the time of formation of the mesonephros 
and metanephros may veil lover the oxygen tension sufficiently 
(Wit sc hi, 1956) to cause increased production of foetal erythropoietin 
leading to the continual increase in foetal liver erythroid activity.
Erythropoiesis in suckling rats vas found to be unaffected by 
nephrectomy, suggesting that little or no erythropoietin vas being 
made by the kidney (Stohlman £& jJ* 1964)* The animals were suckled 
by nephrectofftised or polyoythaemlo mothers to ensure that no maternal 
erythropoietin reached them in the milk (Grant, 1955). Nephrectomy 
of adult animals cause a a very rapid decrease in erythropoiesis (Naets 
and House, 1962) because of the speed with which erythropoietin is 
removed from circulation (Keighley, 1962)} it is not known how fast 
erythropoietin is cleared from the circulation in neonatal animals, 
which survived nsphrectcsy for only 2*3 days. It is possible that no 
effect would become detectable during this short time* Nevertheless, 
this work suggests that the kidney may not be so Important a site of 
erythropoietin production in foetal as in adult life.
It has been reported that factors enhancing ery thropoie sis 
are produced by adult liver and spleen (Erslev, 1962; De Franciscis 
et al.. 1965) but their identification with erythropoietin has not 
been proven# Unspecified extra-renal sites of production of 
erythropoietin have also been reported (Erslev, 1964a; Jacobson, 1962) 
and these may be liver and/or spleen. Foetal liver and spleen may 
also produce erythropoietin; the amount of erythropoietin produced may 
be regulated by the oxygen tension of the organs and the hormone, after 
stimulating the erythroid foci in the same organ, may or may not enter 
the foetal circulation.
The detection of pools of ESC in rat, mouse and rabbit foetal 
liver and in rat foetal spleen at times when some erythropolesis is
taking place in the same organ or elsewhere, suggests that any
erythropoietin produced by the foetus is available to erythroid cells 
to a varying degree, which may depend upon the location of the cells. 
This is especially marked in the case of rat spleens where E X  persist 
although liver erythropolesis is very active. If erythropoietin is 
made in sites separate from the erythroid sites it must reach its target 
cells through the circulation. It may be that the pools of E X  are 
in parts of the organs not yet vascularised and that the E X  persist 
until circulating erythropoietin can approach them; it is also possible 
that the amount of erythropoietin present during the early stages of 
foetal liver erythropolesis is limiting, so that E X  may persist even
within reach of circulating exy thropoie tin. This is less likely to
occur in the case of rat foetal spleen EX. If erythropoietin is
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produced by the erythroid sites themselves, it may well enter tfe* 
circulation unless it is utilised and inactivated by the erythroid cells 
of the same organ; in this case also, shielding of E X  in erythroid 
foci separate from the site of production of erythropoietin may occur.
In summary, the evidence so far available suggests that 
erythropoietin, or an erythropoietin-like factor, is concerned in the 
quantitative regulation of foetal erythropolesis; this factor may be 
identical with adult erythropoietin or be a different entity with very 
similar activity* Yolk sac exy thropoie sis appeared to be independent 
of ery thropoie tin, but this is not conclusively demonstrated* It seems 
moat likely that erythropoietin controls foetal liver erythropolesis 
from Its beginning; the amount of erythropoietin produced probably 
increases shortly before the observed increase in liver erythroid 
activity* The increase in erythropoietin production may be influenced 
by the low oxygen tension of the foetal tissues at this time* The 
erythropoietin is not of maternal origin, but there is no evidence as 
to the site of its production by the foetus; it may be produced by the 
developing excretory organs or by other foetal organs*
To prove the existence of foetal erythropoietin it would be 
necessary to demonstrate erythropoietin activity in foetal extracts or 
perfusions; the production of polycythaexnlc foetuses might also be 
used to substantiate the hypothesis that exy thropoie tin assists in the 
control of foetal erythropolesis. Erythropoietin has been detected in 
the cord blood of newborn human infants (Halvorsen, 1963), but it has 
not been reported in other species or at earlier stages of gestation*
t
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This observation suggests, however, that erythropoietin may also be 
concerned in foetal erythropoiesis in species other than those studied 
here*
2. Colonisation of foetal erythroid sites by stem cells vivo
Two hypotheses may be framed as to the source of stem cells in
the erythroid sites during foetal development* The first is that stem 
cells migrate to or are formed in all of the presumptive erythroid 
sites at the time when yolk sac erythropoiesis is established; in those 
sites not immediately active, the eells remain quiescent until the sites 
do become active* The second is that stem cells initially occur only 
in the yolk sao and that they are released to settle in the foetal liver 
and initiate foetal liver erythropoiesis; this process may then be 
repeated as erythropoiesis prooeeds in the foetal liver and begins in 
foetal spleen* These are extreme oases and intermediates may occur, 
as, for instance, that cells released from yolk sao 'seed* all later 
erythroid sites at the time of their release; only those cells reaching 
the foetal liver become immediately active, those settling in other 
sites remaining inactive until later stages of foetal development* There
is some evidence consistent with all of these but none is conclusive*
The morphological appearance of some of the cells in erythroid
tissue has been interpreted to mean that erythroid cells differentiate
in situ from reticular cells (Pease, 1956; Marks and Kovach, 1966); 
if this interpretation were correct such in situ differentiation may 
result from the settlement of stem cells in the presumptive erythroid 
foci very early in foetal development* Morphological evidence is
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difficult to interpret conclusively in this vayf however, end 
haematopoietic oells are notoriously difficult to identify vith 
certainty. Also, such studies provide no information as to when the 
cells settled in the erythroid foci} even if in situ transformation 
of this nature were proven, it would have to be shown whether the 
cells undergoing transformation had been present from very early 
developiaental stages or whether they had reached the erythroid sites 
only a short time before differentiating.
Zt is known that foetal liver oells can form spleen colonies 
(KcCulloch and Till, 1963} Silini si &L« t 1967) and that they can also 
colonise other haematopoietic sites (Taylor, 1965} Witschi, 1956) of 
the recipients. Colonisation of incipient erythroid foci from previous 
erythroid sites is thus conceivable, either as the sole source of stem 
cells or to reinforce those already present. In rabbit foetal liver 
and in foetal rat liver and spleen a loss of ESC without a corresponding 
increase in vivo haem synthesis was observed (section HI, 1, 2)j 
ESC were found in rat spleens after their disappearance from the liver. 
In the mouse the lose of ESC was followed by a corresponding increase 
in the vivo erythroid activity of the liver and no erythroid activity 
or ESC ware founo in the spleen (Cole and Paul, 1966). This msy also 
indicate that progenitor oells are released from erythroid foci to 
colonise other foci becoming erythropoietic as the foetus develops. 
However, if erythropoietin is present in foetal blood from 13-14 days 
of gestation it would appear that the released ESC become insensitive
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to erythropoietin before being released and recover their sensitivity 
only upon reaching their new sites of activity* This ©ay indicate that 
these cells are erythropoietin-sensitive during only a part of their 
cycle or that the hypothesis is wrong* Since the observed decrease in 
erythroid activity of rat foetal liver cells coincides with the period 
at which the number of noo»nucleated circulating cells increases most 
rapidly (Kindred and Corey, 1930), the cells released from the liver 
may be maturing cells; the ESC detected on day 15 may be stimulated in 
the liver by endogenous erythropoietin, but the increased haero synthesis 
as they mature may be masked by the loss of cells to the circulation*
A similar explanation may be advanced to explain the decrease in erythroid 
activity of rabbit foetal liver cells on day 16* It may be that a much 
higher rate of inherent activity would have been found had the livers 
been explanted some hours earlier* As evidence for • seeding1 of incipient 
erythroid foci by cells from earlier foci, this is thus inconclusive*
The establishment of erythroid foci throughout the foetal 
mesenchyme before they become limited to the liver (Le Douarin , 1966) 
may indicate a transfer of stem cells from the yolk sac to all future 
erythroid sites at this stage; after this brief burst of activity the 
cells persist only in presumptive erythroid sites, whose environment is 
most favourable to the cells1 survival* It may be argued that the yolk 
sac erythrocytes are so different from future erythrocytes that such a 
model is very unlikely. On the other hand, rat yolk sac cells make 
haemoglobins electrophoretic ally identical with some of the components
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made by later cells; this may Indicate a closer similarity th*n is 
apparent from the cells9 morphology# In addition, the cells which may 
colonise the later sites are progenitor cells, not differentiated oella#
It is known that stem cells can give rise to oell lines so different 
as the erythroid, lymphoid and gramloid cell lines) the difference 
between yolk sao and later erythroid cells is probably less than the 
difference between erythroid and other oell Unas# It has been suggested 
that pluripoteat cells entering lymphoid tissue are altered by their 
environment so as to limit them to lymphoid maturation (Taylor, 1965)#
A similar limitation may be imposed upon yolk sac cells entering future 
liver or spleen erythroid sites so that only non-nude ated erythrocytes 
are formed there#
3. RflulnUoa of hamaaglQbln mmtheaia bar erythropoietin
It was found that the three souse foetal haemoglobins were synthesised 
only fay yolk sao oell a while foetal liver oelle made only adult 
haemoglobin (Figures 37 and 38) f these findings are in agreement with 
previous studios on mice possessing a single adult haemoglobin component,
'ib' A b 3 fflioe (Sovaoh 1967)* Ctaly adult haemoglobin synthesis
was stimulated fay erythropoietin in foetal liver oelle (Figure 38) and 
in circulating blood oelle (Figure 69). Foetal haemoglobin synthesis 
fay yolk sao oells was unchanged fay erythropoietin treatment (Figure 37)} 
nor wore these oelle induoed to synthesise adult haemoglobin.
The nature of the haemoglobin(e) synthesised fay foetal rabbit
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erythroid cells wae not determined$ however, the pattern of replacement 
of foetal haemoglobins by adult haemoglobin during gestation (Figure 59) 
vas similar to that of the mouse, suggesting that, in rabbit foetuses 
also, foetal haemoglobins were made by yolk sao oells while adult 
haemoglobin was made by foetal liver oells* This is supported by the 
fact that the appearance of adult haemoglobin in the foetal circulation 
followed closely upon the increase in foetal liver erythroid activity 
(Figure 35)* Also, it has been reported that the haemoglobin contained 
in nucleated erythrocytes differs from that in non-nuoleated foetal 
erythrocytes (Ackerman, 1962), It may be inferred that in the rabbit, 
as in the mouse, erythropoietin would affect only liver oells and would 
stimulate the production of adult haemoglobin only* This, however, 
requires definite demonstration*
In these species the change from nucleated to nocrwmcle a ted 
erythrocytes is accompanied by & change in the variety of haemoglobin 
made by the oells* In that erythropoietin appears to begin affecting 
foetal erythropoiesis at the onset of liver erythroid activity, the 
change in the nature of the haemoglobin made may be regarded as an 
indirect result of erytliropoietin stimulation} there is no evidence to 
suggest that erythropoietin Itself directly affects the change* Indeed, 
the results obtained vith rat foetal cells suggest that it does not*
In man, cfi-chains have been found in both yolk sac and later 
erythroid sites (Huehna s i £&•> 1964 a,b)f it is possible that S-chaln 
synthesis may be confined to yolk sac oells (Butler s i I960)
but later foetal ©xythroid sites can synthesise cx e%/3- and chains 
(Ingram, 1963; Baglioni, 1963)* It may be that only the -like chain 
is altered in the change from yolk sac to foetal liver erythropoiesis.
In sheep, too, it seems that the foetal haemoglobin differs from the 
adult haemoglobin in the structure of its f i •chain (Van Vliet and 
Huisman, 1964)* There is no information about the chain structure of 
foetal rabbit haemoglobins* In Hba/hb8 mice, it has been shown that 
two of the foetal haemoglobins contain adult -chains; their /3 ^ chains 
differ from the adult chain and from each other (Fentonl et aJL.. 1967)* 
The third foetal haemoglobin is composed of non-adult —chains and 
of fl> -chains similar to those of one of the other foetal haemoglobins; 
it was suggested that its <xr -chains may differ from adult ex'-chains only 
in possessing an N—terminal acetyl group, but this is not proven* This 
suggests however that, as in man end sheep, it is in y3 •chain(s) 
synthesis that mouse yolk sac cells differ from foetal liver and later 
erythroid cells; it may be that it is In a similar wry that rabbit yolk 
sac cells differ from later erythroid cells*
The pattern of haemoglobin synthesis during the development of 
the foetal rat is very different from that of the mouse or the rabbit* 
Instead of a switch from several foetal haemoglobins to & single, 
different, adult haemoglobin, there was a progresiv© increase in the 
number of haemoglobins synthesised during foetal liver erythropolesis* 
(section IH, 6). Two of the haemoglobins were common to all erythroid 
sites from yolk sac to adult marrow, although one of these, haemoglobin ,fcf,
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decreased considerably In amount as the animal 3 aged. It vas detected 
in a significant number of adults up to 2^ years old. Although 
erythropoie tin markedly increased the total amount of haemoglobin 
synthesised by adult marrow end some foetal liver cells, it had no 
effect upon the relative amounts of the different haemoglobin varieties 
(section HI, J), Also, in yolk sao and early foetal liver ells 
erythropoietin did not induce the synthesis of those haemoglobin 
components which were not already being made by the cells. It appeared 
that tbs cells vers ’programmed' for a certain patten of *-mimni1 ililn 
synthesis st a given stage of development! while erythropoietin «o»14 
increase the aotivity of the cells, it was unable to alter this 
pattern.
It roy bo that, while erythropoietin controls the amount of 
foetal liver erythropoiesis, a further humoral factor deterndnss the 
natars of the haemoglobin in tbs mature colls; this would account for 
the fact that esnlanted cells retain their original pattern of 
haemoglobin synthesis while oells £b viva alter their pattern. It  1* 
also possible that the different eanpononts arc made in different 
and that the onset of maturation of the oell cohorts 
ccespcnonts takes place later in gestation} the proportion of each 
component would then be governed by the number of maturing cells in 
which it is msdo, as well aa by the rate at vhloh it is synthesised by 
no cells. The number of maturing oells in each cohort would depend
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on the size of the pool of progenitor cells, which would also determine 
the number of ESC available* Since the pattern of haemoglobin synthesis 
vas the same in liver and spleen oells from foetuses of the same age 
(section HI, 6), it would appear that the relative sizes of the pools 
of oells making the different components were the same in each erythroid 
site*
A third possibility may be envisaged, similar to that suggested 
by Baglioni (1963) for man* In this model, all of the components are 
synthesised by each cell and the ability to make each component is 
acquired by the stem cells in the foetus as they replicate* A pool 
of replicating stem oells thus exists in the erythroid foci, able to 
synthesise certain haemoglobins at certain rates} this ability changes 
according to the number of stem cell replications and thus to foetal 
development* Some of the progeny of each replication are, or become,
ESC which mature vivo or are detectable vitroi although ESC may 
survive vitro (Figure 71), it appears that no replication of stem 
cells occurs, since the pattern of haemoglobin synthesis remained 
constant for at least 30 hours incubation* In this model, the function 
of erythropoietin during foetal erythropoiesis is to stimulate ESC as 
they are produced, In numbers which depend upon the amount of 
erythropoietin available, as well as the number of ESC produced} the 
pattern of haemoglobin synthesis is determined by the oells themselves, 
nc exogenous stimulus being required*
In rat, mouse, and probably rabbit, foetuses erythropoietin 
appeared to be concerned in the control only of the amount of haemoglobin 
synthesised} it did not alter the variety of haemoglobin synthesised*
Its effect on adult erythroid oells vas similar (Figure 51), suggesting 
that this vas characteristic of the mode of action of erythropoietin in 
normal erythropoiesis*
4* Synthesis of rat haemoglobins
In the present work, four haemoglobins were found in all adult 
blood samples} a fifth component vas found In soma and may have been 
present in undetectable quantities in all of the animals* Seven 
components have previously been found in randozfr-bred Vistar adults 
(Brada and Tobiska, 1963)} the disparity may be due to the rats being 
derived from different colonies or to a better resolution of the 
haemoglobins vith CM-eellulose chromatography than vith starch gel 
electrophoresis* Five components were resolved in the blood of some 
random-bred Wistar rats by starch gel eleotrophore si s in the 
discontinuous buffer system of Morton (1962)} only 4 were found in other 
random-bred Wistar animals* It vas suggested that the 5-component 
pattern vas present in rats heterozygous for two ^-component patterns 
observed in two inbred strains, one Wistar and one a Wistar/black 
hybrid (Marinkovic s i &L»» 1967)* At first sight, this suggestion 
appears to agree well vith the pattern observed in the present study* 
However, the gel with which these authors chose to illustrate their
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conclusions oasts some doubt upon their interpretation! it was very 
much overloaded so that the bands wore difficult to distinguish* Also, 
the number of bands present did not always appear to agree with tbs 
number said to be present by tbs authors* If this gel was a 
representative sample of the results obtained, then the authors' 
conclusions are ilWounded.
Sinoe inheritance patterns of the haemoglobin components were 
not studied, no conclusions may be drawn as to the genstio control of 
rat haemoglobins* It is of interest that the order in which the 
component* appeared in the foetal blood was different in rats from 
different Ulster colonies (section in, 5), suggesting that this aspect 
of haemoglobin synthesis may be controlled by genetic factors separate 
from the genes controlling the structure of the components. It is 
tempting to speculate that the decrease in haemoglobin 'o' synthesis 
while the proportions of the other components, especially haemoglobins 
•a» and *b', increased (Figure 55), Is Indicative of repression of 
the activity of the haemoglobin ’o' gens by the activity of the genes 
for the other components} this would imply that several, if not all, 
of tbs components are made in eaoh cell and would be analogous to H y  
decrease in haemoglobin F synthesis in human erythroid calls during 
foetal development (section 1, 5)* In the absence of genstio and 
structural studies on rat haemoglobins, however, such inferences remain 
tentative*
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The observation that the relative rates of synthesis of the 
components did not change during much of cell maturation (section 111, 6) 
is in agreement with the work of Brada and Tobiska (1963)* If cells 
are released from foetal erytliroid sites at all stages of gestation 
between 24 and 48 hours after maturation begins (section HI, 6) then 
the relative rates of synthesis of the components by circulating cells 
(Figures 42, 50 and 58) suggests that the same pattern is maintained 
until haemoglobin synthesis ceases; this requires more conclusive 
evidence*
Many suggestions may be made to account for the differing rates 
at which the components are synthesised* If they are made in separate 
cells, the rate may be determined by the number of maturing cells 
synthesising the different components* Since foetal liver and spleen 
possess identical synthetic patterns an the same day of gestation 
(section III, 6) this would imply that the numbers of each kind of cell 
were similarly controlled in each organ* If the components are all 
made by each cell the rates of synthesis may be controlled at many 
points on the synthetic pathway. There may be multiple genes for the 
more abundant components, or the more active genes may interfere with 
the activity of the less active genes* Transcription of mRNA for the 
less abundant components may be deficient or the mRNA produced may be 
in some way defective* At the level of translation the rate of chain 
initiation or assembly may differ, perhaps owing to variable oteric 
hindrance of continuing peptide bond formation as the chains of the 
different components lengthen* Some of these rate—limiting steps have 
been demonstrated in cells of other speoles (section I, 4) but such
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studies on rat oells have not been reported*
It is not known whether the posse salon of multiple components 
is advantageous to the rat or whether it is merely accidental} 
haemoglobin heterogeneity has been found in so many species as to 
suggest that it confers some advantage, the nature of which remains 
uncertain* It has been suggested that multiple components may serve 
to stabilise the intraoellular haemoglobin solution at a higher 
concentration than would be possible vith only one component (Peruts 
S i 1959)* Rat haemoglobin vitro is extremely unstable} 
although it ie evidently more stable &  vivo»a less complex haemoglobin 
solution might well be equally stable within erythrocytes*
5* Matme. of the ejythropoietin-senslUva
BSC were defined (section I* 3) ae progenitor cells destined 
to become erythroid cells after erythropoietin stimulation} they may or 
may not be capable of limited self-malntenanoe* and cannot be induced 
to form other cell lines. Such cells may well exist but it is lees 
certain that they are the only oells capable of responding to 
erythropoietin* Two hypothesis may be advanced! the first is that only 
ESC can respond to erythropoietin and that the stimulated oells mature 
without further exogenous stimulation* The second is that all erythroid 
oells capable of cell division can also respond to erythropoietin and 
that the maturation of erythropoietin-stimulated progenitor oells may 
be accelerated by the effect of erythropoietin upon their progeny*
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These are extreme viewpoints and some intermediate situation may be a 
truer interpretation than either*
It has been clearly demonstrated by la vivo studies on 
polycythaemic animals that erythropoietin can induce maturation of 
undifferentiated precursor cells, (Filmanowicz and Gurney, 1961;
Nakao £& j&«, 1966; Qrlic <g£ jal*, 1965)* This is substantiated by the 
effect of erythropoietin on spleen colonies established in polycythaemic 
recipients (Gurry jal*, 1967; Bruce and HcOulloeh, 1964)* Further 
evidence comes from studies on the effect of the large amounts of 
endogenous erythropoietin produced after massive bleeding (Alpen gi#,
1962)* That erythropoietin acts on progenitor cells is well-documented* 
Although erythropoietin can facilitate reticulocyte release 
lb vivo (Fruhaan and Fisohar, 1962; Fisher t£ gl*, 1964*) it appears to 
have no direct effect on haemoglobin synthesis by reticulocytes 
(Erslev, 1962; 1964b)* This is borne out by the very small response of 
foetal rat and mouse blood cells to erythropoietin (Figures 50 and 69)*
In addition, erythropoietin-induced haam synthesis is dependent on DNA 
synthesis (Figures 61 and 65), suggesting that the hormone cannot 
affect acidophilic normoblasts which, although nucleated, do not 
Synthesise DNA# (section X, 2)* On this evidence the most mature erythroid 
cell upon which the hormone may act is the polychromatic normoblast; 
the effect of the hormone on the release of reticulocytes is irrelevant 
1& xfefaC2 since the cells must remain in the culture vessel*
High doses of erythropoietin la vivo were found to cause the 
production of macrocytic erythrocyte a (Stohlman, 1961 j Stohlman a3L*t 
1964); although the haemoglobin concentration of these cells was 
normal, th e ir large sise su geated that one, or more* of the maturation 
divisions had been missed out* Since the dose of erythropoietin was 
very high it was not certain whether such cells were produced in 
response to erythropoietin in normal circumstances* Macrocytea appear 
to be the end-product of an erythroid cell sub-line which may be 
distinguished from the normal line by its more rapid acquisition of 
higher haemoglobin concentration and its larger sise at each maturation 
stage) it has been suggested that these cells arise by missing a 
division cycle at the aaophilic or polychromatic normoblast stage, 
or by maturing fro© the polychromatic normoblast directly to the 
reticulocyte (Suit sSt 3.957) Boreook $£ gi*, 1962)* Such cells 
may constitute a small proportion of the maturing cells in normal morrow 
(Borsook fiijfti*, 1968; Lord 1968) suggesting that erythropoietin may, 
in normal conditions, cause some cells to mature in this way* It has 
recently been observed that erythropoietin treatment increases the 
proportion of these oells in rabbit morrow cultures (Borsook &£ jai*, 1968); 
the effect was observed so rapidly that it was attributed to direct 
action of erythropoietin an cells more mature than the EX. The dose of 
erythropoietin used was 1 u*/lO^ cells of a crude preparation of 
erythropoietin, a dose comparable to those u.ed in the present work* 
However, a serum factor which increased the erythropoietin activity 4-fold 
(Van Dyke o£ &1*, 1968) was also added to the cultures, so that the
effective dose was 4 u./lO^ oells* This is 8 - 20 fold greater
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then the doses used In this study; it is possible that the results 
reported were influenced by the use of so high a dose of hormone* 
Nevertheless, this work does suggest that erythropoietin can effect 
maturing oells as well as ESC*
The results obtained in the present study are consistent with 
the hypothesis that erythropoietin affects not only ESC, but also the 
early normoblast stages capable of DNA synthesis* It was clearly 
established that the magnitude of the response depended upon the length 
of exposure to the hormone (Figures 63, 68 and 70), suggesting that 
erythropoietin continued to act upon the cells for some time* This 
could indicate that further ESC were produced in culture to replace 
those immediately affected by erythropoietin, or that nonnoblasts formed 
as erythropoietin-stimulated ESC matured were in turn stimulated by 
ery thropoietin* Although the cells remained sensitive for at least 
24 hours in culture (Figure 71), it is not known whether precursor oells 
oan become ESC in these conditions* CFG increase in number in mouse 
foetal liver throughout gestation (Sillni et al«* 1967), although 
ESC were not found later than day 14 (Cole and Paul, 1966); the loss of
E X  from the liver after this time was attributed to stimulation of all
sensitive cells by endogenous erythropoietin before explantation 
(section 1)* However, if CFG could give rise to E X  in culture, a
response of 15-18-day foetal liver cells to erythropoietin might be
expected to occur 4a vitro* perhaps after quite lengthy incubation; 
this vas not observed (Cole and Paul, 1966), suggesting that precursor
oe 11s do not produce E X  in these culture conditions* If E3C ore 
capable of solf-aaintenanoe end are insensitive to erythropoietin 
during cell division, as has been suggested for stem cells (Lejtha,
1964), ESC dividing when incubation started would not be able to 
respond immediately to erythropoietin* Whether the proportion of foetal 
liver ESC dividing at this time would be large enough to account for 
those results is questionable) this hypothesis also implies that 
division of ESC may taka 18 hours or longer* ESC might also persist 
in erythropoietin-treated cultures if those calls first stimulated 
deprived the remaining ESC of erythropoietin for som  time* In view 
of the rapidity with which erythropoietin acts (Figures 66 and 67), it 
would appear that the cells have no need to sequester it for any length 
of time) yet the inductive effect of the hormone could be seen 
after It hours incubation (Figure 68), suggesting that some ESC remained 
even then* While the cells may temporarily sequester erythropoietin, 
it appears that this alone would be insufficient to explain these 
results; the two latter hypotheses might together be sufficient*
The increase in haam synthesis stimulated by erythropoietin 
in cultures of young rat and rabbit foetal liver cells accelerated after 
about 24 hours incubation (Figures 9 and 28)* If it is assumed that, 
as in mouse cell cultures, ESC are unlikely to arise from stem cells 
i£L yltea* two other inixnrprctitions of these results are possible*
The first is that normoblasts formed by erythropoie tix>«s tixmil a ted E X
are themselves further stimulated by erythropoietin) the eeoond is 
that only E X  are stimulated and that the results refleet the variation 
in haemoglobin synthesis as the cells mature, without further 
stimulation# The latter may well account for part of the acceleration 
in rabbit cells, in which the rate of haem synthesis increased somewhat 
in the absence of erythropoietin especially in cultures of young 
foetal liver oells (Figure 35), suggesting that there may be an 
increase in haemoglobin synthesis in maturing oells without further 
stimulation* This is not the case in rat foetal liver cells, however, 
(Figure 20), and it may not be sufficient to explain all of the 
acceleration in haem synthesis observed in erythropoietiiwstiniulated 
rabbit foetal liver cells#
Although the results just discussed are consistent with the 
hypothesis that erythropoietin acts on cells other than E3C, they are 
not conclusive# Some other observations ore more conclusive* As rat 
and rabbit foetal livers developed, the maximum response to erythropoietin 
was achieved progressively earlier in incubation (Figures 20 and 35)) 
this suggests that the hormone was acting on the increased number of 
maturing cells present in the developing foetal liver, to increase haem 
synthesis more rapidly than stimulation only of E X  would achieve#
Also, boon synthesis increased detectably 3 hours after erythropoie tin 
treatment (Figure 67), much more quickly than haemoglobin synthesis 
begins in oells maturing from progenitor oells (Gr&sso si 1963)#
This may also suggest that erythropoietin affects maturing normoblasts#
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The response observed thus probably consisted of the effects of 
erythropoietin on ESC and on maturing oells at various times during 
incubation* It is not known at what stage of maturation the cells 
become independent of erythropoietin* save that DNA synthesis is 
necessary for the response; thus* any cell nay respond to erythropoietin 
until the polychromatic normoblast stage* Until the different 
erythroid oells and their progenitor cells can be identified and 
isolated* the stage of maturation at which sensitivity to erythropoietin 
is lost cannot be demonstrated vith certainty*
ag&ot of erythropoietin on the cell oyoIb  of Bensltive eella. In nous* 
foetal liver cells DNA synthesis was greatly increased immediately after 
erythropoietin treatment (Figure 66); in rat oells the increase* although 
of the same magnitude* was less rapid (Figure 62)* The difference may 
be a species difference or due to the use of different erythropoietin 
preparations* It appeared that many oells were stimulated almost 
simultaneously in mouse liver cell cultures; the rapid onset of DNA 
synthesis suggests that the oells were nearing the end of Oi 
before stimulation or were accelerated into the 3 period by erythropoietin* 
It has been suggested that the Gi period of progenitor oells may be of 
variable length (Kretchmor* 1966) and that its length depends on the 
requirement for cell division; oells may remain in Gi for quite long 
periods if the pool is depleted only slowly* It has also been suggested 
that oells are sensitive to erythropoietin during only one phase of
their cycle (Goldwasser* 1966); in mouse oells the sensitive phase 
appeared to be Gi* It may bo that the colls are erythropoietin* 
sensitive throughout Qi and that erythropoietin curtails Gi by 
precipitating the cells into DNA synthesis* It is not known whether 
maturing oells may also remain in Gl for varying times; if they can* 
it is possible that erythropoietin* by cutting abort this period* 
would accelerate the replication of proerythroblasts and basophilic 
normoblasts* Since increased haemoglobin synthesis is dependent an 
DNA synthesis (Figure 64) it may be that accelera ted DNA synthesis 
increases the concentration of haemoglobin to a level at which it can 
affect the integrity of the nucleus as suggested by Graniok and Leva re 
(1964); such a mechanism is consistent vith the production by large 
doses of erythropoietin of macrooytes which are not markedly hypochromic 
(Stohlman* 1961)* This may Imply more rapid synthesis of DNA concerned 
in haemoglobin synthesis than of other regions of XI9A* in the manner 
discussed later* in section 6*
Thus* three sites of erythropoietin action on cell maturation 
m a y be envisaged)
1* On ESC to induce maturation by curtailing Gi and initiating S; the 
pool of ESC would be depleted to an extent depending on the concentration 
of erythropoietin acting on it* The pool would then be replenished 
from the stem cell pool* whose members are held to be insensitive to 
erythropoie tin*
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2# Cb early normoblasts to accelerate their replication, perhaps also by 
curtailing Gi
3. On polychromatic normoblasts by increasing DKA synthesis leading to 
the synthesis of haemoglobin, which then prevents the final oell 
divisions and accelerates nuclear breakdown*
As discussed in this section, there is evidence consistent with all of 
these, 1 and 2 being much more strongly supported than 3*
It also appears that the dose of erythropoietin required to 
effect these changes increases as the cells mature* If the sensitivity 
of oells to erythropoie tin is determined primarily by the attachment 
of the hormone to the cell membrane, prior to its entry into the oell 
or to the production of an intracellular •activator* distinct from 
erythropoietin Itself, the number of receptors on the oell surface may 
dictate tbs degree of sensitivity of ths oells* If the ESC possesses 
a certain number of receptors, the number may decrease at each 
maturation division so that a higher hormone concentration ie required 
to achieve an effective intracellular concentration* It is recognised 
that the postulated receptors may also be intracellular, but decrease 
in number in the same try* The continuing effect of exogenous 
erythropoietin for 18 hours or more (Figure 68) suggests that the hormone, 
or its active intracellular product, does not hr vs a long intracellular 
lifetime, so that it must be constantly replenished to maintain the 
inductive effect* A brief period of intracellular survival of 
erythropoietin was su gested by Kretcterr (1966), but studies on the
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entry of erythropoietin into the ce la and its survival there have 
not been reported*
6. Mode of action of cr.thropoleUn on errthrold oalla
Many of the experiments depended upon the effeet of inhibitors! 
the results might also be influenced by changes in the else of the 
intracellular pools of nucleic acid and protein preeursore* Before 
discussing the results, these factors must be considered*
Puroraycin has been reported to affect only polypeptide chain 
assembly (Williamson, and dohueet, 1965; Goldberg, 1965)f its effect 
on other oellular activities has been found to depend upon this primary 
effect (Studjfeinski- and Ellem, 1966)* It may be taken, therefore, that 
the inhibitory effect of puroraycin on erythroid cells is due to its 
effect on peptide chain synthesis*
The binding of aetinonyoin D to DNA markedly inhibits RNA 
polymerase (EC* 2*7*7«6)| it also causes physical changes in the DNA, 
which may inhibit DNA synthesis and oell division after some time 
(Reich and Goldberg, 1964)* At 10>ag*/al9, the secondary effects may 
became significant when the inhibitor is present throughout incubetioni 
only the early inhibitory effects may be considered as being due solely 
to inhibition of DNA - primed RNA synthesis* It was found also, that 
there was some delay in the effect of aetinonyoin D, perhaps because It 
took some time to enter the cells* Its effect on RNA synthesis became 
evident between %  • 1 hour after treatment (Figure 75) but only 75%
inhibition was achieved after l£ hours; how much of the remaining 25% 
uridine incorporation was cue to CCiWtumover in tliNA le not known*
Both DNA synthesis (Figure 73) and,to a le iser extent* haem synthesis 
(Figure 65) oould continue in the presence of actincmycin D for sane 
time; this suggests that any later effect of actinomyoin D on these 
pathways vas indirect and depended on its inhibition of RNA synthesis*
FUdR has been shown to inhibit DNA synthesis but not RNA synthesis 
in mammalian colls (Cheong fit al.» I960); its effect oould be reversed 
by subsequent addition of thymidine until the oells entered division 
(Eidinoff it Rich* 1959)* It was found that thymidine added at the same 
time as FUdR by-passed the motion of the inhibitor* while uridine did 
not (Figure 64); this suggests that only DNA synthesis vas affected by 
FUdR in foetal liver oells*
Detailed studies on the effect of colchicine on foetal liver cells 
have not yet been performed* Previous Aa vitro studies on erythroid 
oells utilised colchicine at lower concentrations than that used heret 
2*5 x 10~^M (Eralev* 1962) and (Oallien - Lartigue and Goldwasser*
1963)* In both instances only partial inhibition of erythropoletin- 
stinulated haem synthesis was observed; it vas suggested that the maturation 
steps leading to haemoglobin synthesis oould occur without cell division* 
which sorvod only to magnify the results*
The observed rates of incorporation of labelled precursors into 
nucleic acids and protein will depend not only on the rates of syntheses 
but also upon the sis# of the intracellular pools of unlabelled
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precursors* The pool sizes in foetal liver cells are unknown* nor is 
it known whether they alter during maturation. If erythropoietin 
caused a change in the permeability of the cells leading to reduction 
of the pool sizes, an artificially high rate of isotope incorporation 
might occur* This seems unlikely, since the pools appear to increase 
in size as cells become more active rather than to decrease* this has 
been found for the pool of DNA precursors in adult marrow cells 
(Alpen and Johnston, 1967), and for the pool of RNA precursors in 
lymphocytes (Forsdyke, 1968) and in liver cells (Ove j&l*, 1966)*
In the absence of precise data on the precursor pools, the results will 
be discussed on the assumption that the size of the pools and the rate 
at which labelled precursors equilibrate with them are the scone in 
control and in erythropoietin-treated foetal liver cells.
gt-u(foeg 9B taep smt&eaAfl., jiff In both rat
and mouse foetal liver oells, syntheses of DNA, RNA and protein were 
required before erythropoietin could provoke an increase in haem synthesis, 
while cell division was not (Figures 60, 61, 64 and 65) • Since all of 
these steps are known to precede haemoglobin synthesis during 
maturation (section I, 2), the former might be anticipated, but the 
latter would not* it is possible that haem synthesis may increase only 
to a certain level without cell division, and that, over a longer period 
of incubation, colchicine may have exerted an inhibitory effect on 
the response to the hormone*
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Puracaytsin reduced haem synthesis in control cultures quite quickly 
(Figure 64), suggesting that the haem synthesising enzymes had a short 
half-life* A similar suggestion was made on the basis of the effeot 
of puranycin an adult marrow cells (Gallien - Lartigue and Goldvaaser
1965)# It is also possible that globin synthesis was arrested by 
puranycin and that the subsequent accumulation of haem inhibited further 
haem synthesis (Xaribian and London, 1965j Graysel et alt 1967)• A 
fairly long life span of the haem synthesising system, 8 hours or more, 
has been estimated (Uilt, 1965; Goldw&sser, 1966), su gesting that most 
of the inhibition of haem synthesis by puranycin after 7 hours incubation 
(Figure 64) is more likely to be due to its effect on globin synthesis, 
rather than a direct effeot on the formation of haem synthesising 
enzymes* Actinomycin D also reduced the rats of haem synthesis in control 
cultures (Figures 60 and 65), although more slowly than puronycin*
This indicates that some mKNA synthesis for globin or haem synthesising 
enzymes was taking place in these cells* The complete inhibition of 
the erythropoietJLn-atbnulated increase in haem synthesis by aetinonyoin 
D agrees with previous studies carried out AD vItq end An vitro 
(Keighley and Lowy , 1966j Gurney and Hofstra, 1963; Dukes and Goldwaocer, 
1965; Gallien - Lartigue and Goldvaaser, 1965)* Although FUdR completely 
prevented an increase in haem synthesis in response to erythropoietin 
it had little or no effect on haem synthesis in cultures without 
erythropoietin (Figures 61 and 64) • This indicate3 that, in all 
erythropoiotixwstimulated rat and mouse foetal liver cells, W k  synthesis 
is a necessary prelude to haem synthesis; it may also suggest that
haem synthesis by maturing calls r aches its maximum rate only after 
DNA synthesis is complete* Since control cultures contain cells at 
all stages of maturation, including early, dividing normoblasts, it 
might be argued that haem synthesis by these oells would be reduced by 
FUdR treatment* That this was not observed may suggest that 
erythropoietin must be present to ensure that maturation of rat and 
mouse foetal liver oells proceeds normally (section 5)* The increase in 
the rate of haem synthesis in some cultures of rabbit foetal liver oells 
without erythropoietin treatment (Figure 35), may suggest that this is 
not the case in all species* in the absence of more detailed studies 
on rabbit, and other cells, this question remains open*
It seems likely that DNA synthesis is followed in normal 
circumstances by cell division* This is also suggested by the fact 
that after 8 hours incubation, FUdR had rendered erythropoietin^treated 
cells unable to respond to further erythropoietin treatment in the 
presence of thymidine (Figure 82). Since thymidine could, if present 
throughout incubation, reverse the effect of FUdR, this result suggests 
that the cells, after erythropoietin treatment, attempted to divide, but 
could not while FUdR was present, and were killed* If correct, this 
argument would imply that most erythropoie tin-treated oells enter 
division within 8 hours of orytiirapoietin treatment* The studies with 
oolchiolne, however, indicate that cell division is not mandatory for 
haem synthesis, at least in the early stages of the vitro response 
to erythropoietin (Figures 61 and 65)*
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urooedln^ haem synthesis, in response to 
Since actinonr/cin D nnd puranyoin affected the 
pathway of haem ayntheaia directly, these re suite give little information 
as to the effects of erythropoietin an the cells which lead to the 
formation or increase the formation of the haem synthesising system*
FUdR, on the other hand, had little or no direct effect on haem 
synthesis tut completely prevented it from increasing after erythropoietin 
treatment* It appeared that DHA synthesis must precede the onset of 
haoxa synthesis hut vas not essential to its continuation* The 
importance of DNA synthesis to the response of mouse foetal liver oells 
to erythropoietin was further demonstrated by the observation that 
erythropoietin caused an immediate end large increase in DNA synthesis 
(Figure 66)* Although autoradiographic studies have shown that there 
is an increase in the number of oells synthesising DNA some time after 
erythropoietin treatment (Powsnor and Berman, 1965), no increase in 
formate incorporation into DNA was observed A hours after 
erythropoietin treatment (Piebei>.Perretta, a££L*, 1965) j nor vas 
thymidine incorporation Increased by 9 hours after erythropoietin 
treatment (Goldwasser, 1966)* The medium used by the latter two groups 
contained quite large amounts of unlabelled deoxyribonuoleosidesj 
in addition £j£ novp synthesis of unlabelled DNA precursors was in no 
way inhibited* It is possible that the labelled precursors were so 
diluted after addition to the cultures that increased DNA synthesis 
would not be matched by increased incorporation of the labels*
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The studies on erythropoietin-stimulated syntheses of nucleic 
acids and protein, and the affects of inhibitors upon them showed that 
the earliest detectable effect of erythropoietin was on mRNA synthesis 
(section 111, 9), and suggested that mouse fostal liver oells responded 
to erythropoietin as outlined in Figure 84*.
This scheme is only skeletal; the cells evidently produce RNA 
other than mRNA and proteins other than haemoglobin. It represents 
only the central pathway by which erythropoietin appeared to stimulate 
the cells to synthesise haemoglobin. It is assumed that the effect of 
erythropoietin on all sensitive cells, ESC and/or normoblasts, proceeds 
along similar lines.
That erythropoietin treatment stimulated increased syntheses of 
DNA, RNA, haemoglobin and other proteins was directly demonstrated by 
incorporation of thymidine (Figure 66), V^ldine (Figure 78),
c9
Fe (Figure 67) and t H] lysine (Figure 80) respectively. That these 
took place in the sequence shown in Figure 84, was suggested by the 
effects of inhibitors on the response to erythropoietin.
It was shown that syntheses of RNA and protein were essential for 
increased DNA synthesis after erythropoietin treatment (Figures 73 and 
77). It was evident that, although DNA synthesis increased very 
quickly, it was not the first effect of erythropoietin on the cells*
It was also found that a detectable increase in RNA synthesis after 
erythropoietin treatment was dependent on DNA synthesis (Figure 78) 
whereas a small amount of erythropoietin-stimulated protein synthesis
could continue in the presence of FUdR (Figure 30)# The letter 
confirmed directly* that not all protein synthesis in erythropoietin- 
stimulated cells followed DNA synthesis* It was then found that the 
erythropoietin-stimulated protein synthesis preceding UNA synthesis 
was prevented by* actinomycin D (Figure 81) , indicating that RNA synthesis 
preceded this protein synthesis* These results and the inhibition of 
increased UNA synthesis by puromycin indicate that the response of the 
cells to erythropoietin leading to increased DNA synthesis occurred as 
shown in Figure $4*
Steps 1 and 2 must occur very quickly since DNA synthesis doubled 
within 1 hour of erythropoietin-trectmont* Treatment with actinomycin D 
for 1 hour completely prevented erythropoietin from stimulating DNA 
synthesis (Figure 77), while erythropoietin added together with 
aetinonyoin D was able to stimulate DNA synthesis, which continued for 
6 - 8  hours unaffected by the inhibitor (Figures 73 end 74) \ this suggests 
that all of the mENA required for the increased DNA synthesis, during 
6 - 8  hours at least, was made during the first hour after erythropoietin 
treatment and that the mRNA or the protein synthesised from it was 
stable for these 6 - 8  hours* FUdR prevented a detectable increase in 
RNA synthesis after erythropoietin treatment while, in the same circumstances 
protein synthesis, sensitive to actinomyein D, could continue# This 
suggests that the amount of mHNA synthesis preceding DNA synthesis is 
very small indeed# This agrees with the work of Krantz and Goldwasser 
(1965b) who found no detectable increase in total RNA synthesis
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15 minutes after erythropoietin treatment of adult marrow cell®;
after sucro e gradient centrifugation of the cells1 ENA, they observed
increased activity in on© part of the gradint relative to other parts*
The more active RNA(s) eedimented in the manner postulated for mRNA
(Singer and Leder, 1966)*
That DNA synthesis precedes most RNA synthesis after erythropoietin
treatment is indicated by a comparison of the tlrae-course of DNA
synthesis (Figure 66) with that of RNA synthesis (Figure 78)) DNA
synthesis increased much more rapidly than RNA synthesis* This is
corroborated by the fact that FUdR prevented any detectable increase in
RNA synthesis after erythropoietin treatment (Figure 78)*
3orae, at least of this RNA synthesis is directed towards haemoglobin
synthesis* That increased haem synthesis after erythropoietin treatment
depends on DNA synthesis is shown by the fact that FUdR inhibited the
increase and that the inhibition was reversed by thymidine (Figure 64)*
The inhibition by actinomycin D of erythropoietin induced haem synthesis
may be due to the inhibition of DNA synthesis as well as to the
inhibition of haem synthesis itself* However, there is evidence that
RNA synthesis intervenes between DNA synthesis and haem synthesis!
this is that actinonycin D reduced haem synthesis in control cultures
while FUdR did not* Thus, the RNA synthesised in this instance was 
not
directed/toward DNA synthesis but toward haem synthesis* It may be 
inferred that some of the DNA-dependent RNA synthesis after erythropoietin 
treatment is required for haemoglobin synthesis, for the haem synthesising
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enzymes and for globtn) this Is also in accord vith the current model 
of protein synthesis (section 1, 4)«
It should be noted that the conclusions drawn are tentative and 
must be confirmed by more precise studies* In particular, it must be 
ascertained whnt proportion of the syntheses of nucleic acids and 
protein is due to erythroid cells) it should also be investigated in 
pure cultures of erythroid cells whether similar results would follow 
upon or thropoletin treatment*
If this model is correct some questions arise as to the steps 
Involved* It is not known whether all of the protein synthesis preceding 
DNA synthesis in erythropoie tii>-treated cells is necesaaxy for DBA 
Synthesis, although it appeared that some of it, at least, was neoessaxy* 
Since DNA synthesis reached its maximum rate while this protein synthesis 
was still increasing (cf* Figures 66 and 80), it seems possible that not 
all of the protein(s) wore directly concerned vith DNA synthesis* The 
protein necessary for ENA synthesis may be DNA polymerase (B*C.2.7*7*7*) 
itself* An increase in DNA polymerase synthesis in parallel with, though 
slightly earlier than, increased DNA synthesis has been observed following 
treatment of mammary gland epithelium with insulin (Lockwood 1967a)
If ENA sequences required for maturation are inactive by virtue of their 
complex with chromatin constituents, enzymes to remove these constituents 
may also be formed prior to DMA replication*
Increased RN A* protein and haem synthases could be detected within 
3 hours of erythropoietin treatment and were all dependent on DNA synthesis ;
if the S period lasts 4 * 6  hours, as has been suggested for erythroid 
cells (Cooper, 1967) Alpen and Johnston, 1967), this suggests that the 
newly synthesised DNA may be transcribed before the end of the S period* 
This suggests that in erythroid cells, cell proliferation does not 
preclude the synthesis of specialised products* This was suggested fay 
the fact that syoblasts after fusion synthesise myosin but not DNA, 
whereas no myosin is formed during the pre-fusion cell divisions 
(Stockdale and Holtzer, 1961)* In the mammary gland epithelium, too, 
the formation of milk proteins follows cell division (Lockwood si aj,. r 
1967b)) it has been reported that this is also the case during lens 
regeneration from iris cells (lamada, 1967)# Foetal liver oells are 
also unusual in the rapidity with which they begin DNA synthesis after 
erythropoietin treatment) the increased DNA synthesis following treatment 
of mammary gland epithelium with insulin is not great until 24 hours 
later (Lockwood $i rj**, 1967a)
The synthesis of specialised products before the oells have 
completed DNA synthesis may imply that different regions of the DNA 
replicate earlier than others# It has been reported that the DNA of 
different chromosomes in marrow cells replicates at different times 
during the 3 period (Alpen and Johnston, 1967)) the present work 
implies that the DNA directing haem synthesis replicates early in the 
S period# A similar distinction between the functioning of DNA responsible 
for differentiation and that responsible for oell proliferation is 
reported in myoblasts) incorporation of bromodeoxyuraoil into myoblast
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DNA ponnitted oell division to continue but prevented fusion and 
subsequent myosin synthesis ( Stockdale et al. | 1964 )•
The increased RNA synthesis (Figure 78) probably comprises all 
forms of cellular RNAf sucrose gradient centrifugation 9 hours after 
erythropoietin treatment of marrow oells showed that labelled uridine 
had been incorporated into all KHA species (Xrants and Goldv&sscr,
1965b)• Stimulation of ESC may result in a much larger amount of 
rRNA synthesis than stimulation of early maturing cells, since the 
earliest maturation stages contain a higher concentration of ribosomes 
then later stages (Marks and Kovach, 1966) and many of the ribosomes 
are made at, or shortly before, the proerythroblast stage (Do fie 11 is 
£$ £l«, 1964)* Even if the ribosomes turn over rapidly during maturation, 
the rate of replacement would seem to be lower than the rate of 
destruction* Many new mRNA species will be required for maturation; 
this work provided partial identification of some of these* 0he, or 
more, is required to increase Wk synthesis) mRNA for haem synthesising 
enzymes and presumably for globin also, is produced* Other species of 
mRNA produced following erythropoietin treatment have also been 
pinpointed, those responsible for synthesis of the cell stroma (Dukes 
and Goldwasser, 1965) and for transport of iron across the oell membrane 
(Hrinda and Goldwaseer, 1966)*
The changes observed in the activity of foetal liver oells after 
erythropoietin treatment resemble, in general terms, those occurring in 
other differentiating cells* There ore differences, however, some of
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which have been mentioned; it is possible that there may also be 
differences of detail in the biochemistry of maturation of erythroid 
cells of different species* Nevertheless, some light has been shed on 
the way in which erythropoietin affects its target cells; it is hoped 
that this will be of use in further studies on these and other 
differentiating systems.
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1* This work was based on techniques developed to assay the effect 
of erythropoietin vitro on adult rat marrow cells (Krantss £i
1963) and foetal mouse liver cells (Cole and Paul, 1966) j the 
activity of the hormono was measured by estimating the incorporation 
of Fe into protein-bound haem*
2* The sensitivity to erythropoietin of rat yolk sac, liver and 
spleen oells during foetal development was determined j a similar 
study was carried out on foetal rabbit liver cells of different ages* 
The results from the two speeles were compared with each other and with 
those from foetal mice (Cole and Paul, 1966)# It was concluded that 
ery thropoie tin was probably concerned in the regulation of foetal 
ery thropoie sis, from the onset of liver erythropolesis*
3* Three haemoglobins were detected in the blood of young mouse 
foetuses by starch gel electrophoresis) they were replaced by adult 
haemoglobin during gestation* The technique was adapted so as to 
identify, by starch gel electrophoresis, the haemoglobins synthesised 
by erythroid oells Jjj vitro. It was found that mouse yolk sac oells 
mode only foetal haemoglobins, while foetal liver oells made adult 
haemoglobin) the results agree with previous studies on HbB/Hbs mice 
(Craig and Russell, 1964) Kovach Qt al.f 1967)* Erythropoietin, to 
which yolk sac oells did not respond, stimulated only adult haemoglobin 
Synthesis by foetal liver cells*
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4* Two haemoglobins were found in the blood of young rabbit 
foetuses; they were replaced by adult haemoglobin during gestation,
5, Two haemoglobins were found in the blood of young rat foetuses; 
three further haemoglobins appeared in the blood during gestation. 
Treatment of sensitive foetal liver oells with erythropoietin did not 
induce synthesis of different haemoglobin components; although total 
haemoglobin synthesis was increased by erythropoietin* the relative 
amount of each component synthesised was unaltered. Erythropoietin 
stimulated adult rat marrow cells in the same way. It was concluded 
that| in normal circumstances* erythropoietin had only a quantitative 
effect on haemoglobin synthesis and did not control the nature of the 
haemoglobin made. In all foetal* and adult* oells the relative rates 
of synthesis of the components of rat haemoglobin appeared to be 
constant during most* if not all* stages of cell maturation,
6, The mode of action of erythropoietin on foetal erythroid cells 
was studied in more detail. The effect of inhibitors on erythropoietin- 
treated cells indicated that erythropoie tin-induced haem synthesis
vas dependent on syntheses of DNA* KNA and protein, but not on cell 
division. The assay technique was modified to measure the incorporation 
of [%} thymidine* C%} uridine and lysine. Although these 
parameters are not specific to erythroid cells* the results indicated 
that syntheses of DNA* KNA and protein increased after erythropoietln- 
treatment; DNA synthesis increased most rapidly, The effect of
181 -
inhibitors on erythropoie tin-treated oells indicated that the earliest 
detectable result of erythropoietin treatment was mRNA synthesis) 
this was followed by synthesis of protein required for DNA synthesis* 
utdy after synthesis of DNA did haem synthesis increase* The 
significance of the results was discussed and compared with vitro 
studies on other differentiating systems*
7* The time—course of the increase in haem synthesis in 
erythropoietin-treated foetal liver oell cultures was also studied*
The results, in conjunction with those quoted in 6*, suggested that 
erythropoietin may affect not only progenitor oells but also maturing 
cells, capable of DNA synthesis*
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